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The Financial Situation
"The management of the public debt is bound to have

a profound influence on the economy for a long time to
come." the President says at one point in his budget message.
"Retaining high taxes on the masses of consumers for gen¬
eral reduction of debt held by financial institutions," he goes
on to say, "may destroy purchasing power and create un¬
employment." Rut the use of progressive taxes for the re¬
demption of bonds held by millions of individual savers may
have a stabilizing influence on incomes and employment.

"I favor a policy of orderly but steady debt reduction,
consistent with the objectives of long-run economic policy.
The mistakes in debt management and tax policy after the
last war should not be repeated."

Not to Be Overlooked

Here is one of those statements which necessarily raise
the question in matriculate minds as to whether the Presi¬
dent has more than the vaguest idea of the meaning of the
sentences he is using. Yet experience has repeatedly shown
that precisely such obiter dicta of the President foreshadow
his policy of the future. The arguments employed in sup¬
port of action suggested, moreover, more often than not crop
up in the future and become a force to be reckoned with. It
usually becomes evident at some later date that the Presi¬
dent has sown well the ideas from which he hopes to harvest
an abundant crop. For such reasons as. these it is well,
therefore, to scrutinize at once what the President has to
say even though it all appears to be applicable, or likely to
become an immediate issue, only in the post-war period.

Perpetually Rising Debt?
There is an apparently rather influential school of
:- (Continued on page 292) '

Putting the Cart Before the Horse
By MELCHIOIi PALYI

Economist Points Out That Post-War Tax Plans, Which Aim to Create
Full Employment by Reduced Taxes or Inflationary Spending Fail to
Note That the Primary Problem Is Balancing the Budget. He Denies
That Dividend Taxation Is Double Taxation; That Excess Profits Taxes
Discourage Enterprise in an Inflationary Period; and That Excise and
Sales Taxes Are Inequitable but Condemns Death Duties and Inheritance
Taxes.

Freedom—From Taxation?

The idea common in most of the recent tax reform plans seems to
be the same: to create full employment by reducing taxes. The
1 o g i cal con- •»——

to 90% tax rates, on big incomes
may not be a deterrent to war
production when there are no
risks involved, but they are not
compatible with such risk-taking
as is necessary if normal business
should gain momentum. That
much is sound economics and
needs no support by unsound
arguments. But the CED and the
R-S programs do not stop there.
They argue, for example, that
corporate shareholders suffer
from "double taxation," meaning
that their income is taxed first
as corporate net and then as divi¬
dends disbursed. Is it possible
that one could confuse "double
taxation" with paying a tax in
two installments? If your income
from a Canadian corporation is
taxed first by Canada and then to
the full extent by the U. S. Treas¬
ury—that is double taxation. But
if the Canadian tax is deducted
from your taxable income in this

country, then two taxes are levied,
but there is no double taxation

in the accepted meaning of the

term, and that's exactly what hap-

(Continued on page 293)

elusion should
be that all we
need to do is
to eliminate
taxes entirely
to bring about
permanent
prosperity.
This un¬

sound eco¬

nomic reason¬

ing has been
used to con¬

vince the pub¬
lic of the ne-

c e s s i t y for
radical tax re-

d u c t i ons as

♦, exemp lified
by some of

.. the arguments
offered by the "Post-War Tax
Plan" of the Committee for Eco¬
nomic Development, and . the
Ruml-Sonne pamphlet on Fiscal
and Monetary Policy, to mention
only the two most widely adver¬
tised programs of this kind.

Double-Taxation Ballyhoo

No doubt, war-time taxation is
not applicable in peace time. Up

Dr. Melchior PalyJ

Text of President Roosevelt's Budget Message to
Congress For 1946 Fiscal Year

In these columns Jan. 11, page 179, reference was made to President Roosevelt's mes¬

sage to Congress on Jan. 9, transmitting the Federal budget for the fiscal year 1946, and
we are making room here today for the full text of the message, as follows:
To the Congress of the United'*

President Roosevelt

States:

I am trans-

mitting the
budget for the
fiscal year
1946 as fight¬
ing all over
the globe
reaches a cli¬
max of fury.
We on the

home front

must back our

fighting men
and women to

the limit. That
is our su¬

preme duty.
At the same

time we must
look ahead.

We must be

ready to
throw our whole effort into the

campaign against Japan as fast as
the war in Europe permits. And
finally, we must begin plans to
transform an all-out war economy
into a full-employment peace

economy whenever demobilization
becomes possible. Programs for
all these developments must be
considered in budget planning for
a period that extends over 18
months.

We must make sure that our

armed forces can plan their pro¬
curement programs for continu¬
ing global war. I shall transmit
detailed recommendations for war

appropriations by early spring, in
time for the Congress to act on
these requests before the begin¬
ning of the new fiscal year. I
estimate now that $73,000,000,000
of appropriations and authoriza¬
tions will be needed for war pur¬

poses for the fiscal year 1946.
If the war develops favorably,

unobligated balances of war ap¬

propriations no longer required
for authorized purposes will be
placed in reserve and reported to
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the Congress for repeal or other
action under the provisions of
present law.
Actual expenditures of the Fed¬

eral Government depend largely
on the course of the war. I have
not made in the past, and I shall
not now make, any prediction
concerning the length of the war.

My only prediction is that our
enemies will be totally defeated
before we lay down our arms.

Depending on various assump¬
tions which may reasonably be
made with respect to the course
of the war, estimates of war ex¬

penditures for the fiscal year 1946
range from less than $-30,000,000,-
000 to more than $80,000,000,000.
1 propose to use $70,000,000,000 as
a tentative estimate of war ex¬

penditures for the fiscal year 1946.
I repeat, however—the rate of
actual spending must depend on

developments on the battlefronts.
- For purposes other than war, I
am recommending appropriations,
in general and special accounts,
to cover estimated expenditures
of $13,000,000,000. - ' • ' ;

Total appropriations and au¬
thorizations (including reappro-

priations and permanent appro¬

priations) for war and other pur¬
poses reached a peak of $128,-
000,000,000 for the last complete
fiscal year that ended June 30,
1944; $97,000,000,000 have been
appropriated for the current fis¬
cal year; and I estimate now that

$87,000,000,000 will be recom¬

mended to the Congress for the
next fiscal year. y; . >

Total expenditures for war and
other purposes (in. general and
special accounts and net outlays
of Government corporations, ex¬

cluding debt retirement) were

$95,000,000,000 during the fiscal
year 1944; they are now estimated
at $100,000,000,000 for the current
fistpal year; and, on the basis of
the tentative estimates of war ex¬

penditures, they will be $§3,000,-
000,000 during the fiscal year 1946.
I propose no substantial change

in tax legislation at this time.
Revenues are expected to decline
somewhat under the influence of
the estimated decline In expendi¬
tures. The Federal debt is esti¬
mated to reach $252,000,000,000 on

June 30, 1945, and $292,000,000,000
12 months later.
The 1946 budget is summarized

in charts and tables following this
message. In the subsequent sec¬

tions I comment on appropria¬
tions, expenditures and revenues
under existing legislation, and
make suggestions for future leg¬
islation.

; The War Program
Expenditures for the War „

ee Program

Early in the war we had the
threefold task of building up a
new munitions industry in this

(Continued on page 295)
f —.—.—

Weekly Electric Output....'.'.'..'.'.'.'.! 300 disastrous than that a Washington

From Washington
of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Before the proposed manpower bill/ including the draft of the
nurses, goes through Congress, and there are few Washington cor¬
respondents who believe it ever will, there is going to develop a
most interesting commentary on Washington. It is not going to
make anybody very happy except, as Mr. Roosevelt says, the
enemy, and there is doubt that he can get happiness out of any-
tning we do ^
these days.
First, there

is apt to come

up in the hear-
ings of Con- j)'^ T'c
gress the fact
that a few
weeks after

the recent

election Ches¬

ter Bowles
wrote Marvin
J o n e s, .. the
Food Admin¬

istrator, a let¬
ter saying that
the morale of

the OPA, of
which Mr.
Bowles heads,
was shot to

pieces because the OPA felt it was

being given the run-around in the
Washington bureaucracy. TheOPA
had to be,given something to do,
he said, otherwise his organiza¬
tion would disintegrate.^-. •
We can't imagine anvthiru? more

Carlisle Bargeron

bureaucracy should disintegrate.
In the first place, it would be a
tremendous phenomenon because
no one of them has ever yet in¬

tegrated.! Aside from that, just
what would.be the manifestation
of a bureaucracy disintegrating,

I say Chester Bowles' OPA, is some-
I thing for better minds to speculate

!

upon. Would these men, feeling
a low morale, quit and go into the
armed forces or essential indus¬
try? Just what would they do?
Nevertheless, an example of a

Bureaucrat's mind, is Mr. Bowles'
letter to Mr. Jones, which shows
he doesn't know his fellow Bu¬
reaucrats, because Mr. Jones is
holding that letter, occasionally
showing it to a fev? friends, and
in the meantime phuckling, by
way of showing what is happen¬
ing on the home front, holding it
over Mr. Bowles' head when they

get into the next controversy over
whether this or that food should

be rationed.'. ./'e] v • v.-

(Continued on page 294)
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President Ray M. Gidney of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve¬
land announces that the bank has increased the number of directors
in its Cincinnati and Pittsburgh branches from five to seven, effec¬
tive immediately. ■ V v - "

President Gidney made public the appointments or reappoint¬
ments of seven branch and main office directors and said one director
each in the Cincinnati and Pittsburgh branches remains to be named
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, ;

The Board of Governors reappointed for the seventh consecutive
year George C. Brdinard as Chairman of the Board of Directors of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland and Reynold E. Klages as

Record Export Freight

Albert Z. Baker Walter H. J. Behm George C. BraHnard

V-'t Reynold E. Klages < John G. Gutting

Deputy Chairman. Mr. Brainard is President of the General Fire-
proofing Co. of Youngstown, O., and Mr. Klages is President of the
Columbus Auto Parts Co., Columbus, O.

The three directors already named by the Board of Governors
are: V ' ,' / < < j

Albert Z. Baker, President, Cleveland Union Stockyards Co., re¬
appointed Class C director of the bank for a three-year term begin¬
ning Jan. 1, 1945; • K ' •'/• .

S. Headley Shouse of Lexington, Ky., a farmer, appointed direc¬
tor of Cincinnati branch for a two-year term beginning Jan. 1, 1945,
and ' ■ f

Howard W. Jordan, President, Pennsylvania Rubber Co., Jean-
nette, Pa., appointed director of Pittsburgh branch for a two-year
term beginning Jan. 1, 1945. ' ''

Pittsburgh branch directors appointed by the directors of the
Federal Reserve Bank are: ^

Robert E. Bowie, President of the Security Trust Co., Wheeling,
"W. Va., for a two-year term beginning Jan. 1, 1945, and ... j .

T. C. Swarts, Executive Vice-President, Woodlawn Trust Co.,
Aliquippa, Pa., for a three-year term beginning Jan. 1,*1945. ; ,

Retiring from the Pittsburgh Board are Edwin B. Harshaw, Vice-"
President and Cashier of the Grove City National Bank of Grove
City, Pa., and William C. Arthur, Meadville, Pa., industrialist.

Cincinnati branch directors named by the directors of the bank
are: ■

Walter H. J. Behm, President of the Winters National Bank &
Trust Co.,4 Dayton, O., appointed for a three-year term beginning
<Jhh 1 1945 sncl . . .v;

John G.' Gutting, President of the Second National Bank of Cin¬
cinnati, O., reappointed to a two-year term beginning Jan. 1, 1945.
Mr. Gutting has been a director of the branch since Dec. 3, 1942.
Frank A. Brown, Chillicothe, O., farmer, retired after serving as a
Cincinnati branch director since Dec. 19, 1939.

Terms of the seven-director branch board members ordinarily
are for three years. However, in order to provide for rotation of
members, some of the directors were appointed for two-year terms.

Enlargement of the branch directorates will permit the branches
to develop wider contacts with banking and industry in the territories
they serve, and also to have a broader distribution of representation
on their boards from the areas seryed.

A, guide to applicability of
Western Hemisphere Trade Cor¬
poration provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code is being distributed
fry the National Foreign Trade
Council. Copies of this commen¬
tary, in the form of a report from
the' ; Council's Tax Committee,
werq made public on Dec. 28.
Much confusion has prevailed,

according to Council officers, con¬
cerning the eligibility of com¬
panies to qualify as Western

Hemisphere Trade Corporations
and to avail themselves 'of certain
tax exemptions allowed by the
Internal Revenue Code. The re¬

quirements are indefinite, it is
pointed out in the report, and the
Bureau of Internal Revenue has

published no .rulings on these
corporations as yet. To fill the
need for an informative aid in

considering Western Hemisphere
Trade Corporation matters, the re¬

port was prepared for the Tax
Committee by Felix Dayton, Com¬
mittee Chairman and Assistant
Chief Accountant, International
General Electric Co., and Mitchell
B. Carroll, special counsel.

Railroads handled without seri¬
ous congestion in 1944 the great¬
est volume of export freight traf¬
fic on record, according to an
announcement Jan. 16 by the As¬
sociation of American Railroads,
which adds:'

Export traffic is moving freely
through the various ports all of
which are in a completely ""liquid"
condition/ ; .: r -,r,> : •

Cars of export freight, exclude
ing coal and grain, unloaded at all
ports in this country in • 1944 to¬
taled 1,866,324, compared with
1,401,186 in 1943, or an increase
of 33%, and an increase of 228%
above 1940 in which year 568,303
cars were handed.
Coastwise freight unloaded at

all ports in the past year totaled
7,661 'cars compared -with 7,333
cars in 1943, or an increase of 5%.
Export grain unloaded at all-

ports in 1944 totaled 38,849 cars
compared with 53,204 cars in 1943,
or a decrease of 27%. 1 \
Cars of freight for export and

coastwise movement unloaded at
the poris daily averaged 5,226 in
1944, compared with 4,005 in 1943,
2,616 in 1942, 2,412 in 1941, and
2,235 in 1940. ;THe highest daily
average for any month on record
was attained in September 1944,.
when it reached 5,659 cars.

The number j of cars unloaded
at North Atlantic ports in'1944
was more than :130% greater than
during 1918, in the first World
War. Due to jthe fact that the
average tonnage per car currently
is'Considerably more than it was
in 1918, the increase in the volume
of tonnage was even greater than
indicated by the increase in the
number of carloads.

There were 164,799 cars of ex¬
port freight, excluding coal and
grain,; handled through United
States ports in December, 1944,
compared with 128,358 cars in
December, 1943, or an increase
of 28%. |
Export grain unloaded at the

ports in December totaled 3,136,
compared with 5,770 in the same
month last year, or a decrease of
46%. -

, , ' ,

Railroads handled 389 cars of
coastal freight in December, 1944,
compared with 936 in the same
month in 1943, or a decrease of
58%.

:

The State of Tradelf
The pace of industrial output for the previous week remained

steady. Industrial production barometers were mixed, but several of
them reflected evidence of a return to their previous levels after the
holiday weeks. The manpower situation continues to be an important
factor in holding down output, and according to Dun & Bradstreet
inc., this condition has worked against the fabrication of raw ma¬
terials which manufacturers de-<» — —1— ;——-—*

Borrowings Increase
in Month of Becemler i
The New York Stock Exchange

announced on Jan. 5, 1944, that
the total of money borrowed as

reported by Stock Exchange
member firms as of the close' of
business Dec. 30, was $972,935,938,
an increase of $94,736,259 from
the Nov. 30 total of $878,199,679,
The following is the StocK Ex¬

change's announcement: • ,

The total of money borrowed
from banks, trust companies and
other lenders in the United
States, excluding borrowings from
other members of national securi¬
ties exchanges: (1) on direct ob¬
ligations of or obligations guar¬
anteed as to principal or interest
by the U. S. Government, $412,-
500,688; (2) on all other collateral,
$560,435,250; reported by New
York Stock Exchange member

firms as of the close of business

Dec. 30, 1944, aggregated $.972,r
935.938. |
The total of money borrowed,

compiled on the same basis, as of
the close of business Nov, 30, 1944,
was (1) on direct obligations of
or obligations guaranteed as to

principal or interest by the U. S.

scribed as the chiet reason for no

appreciable increase in output. .

•» industrial. shipments in the
week held moderately above that
of a year ago with the greater
gain taking place in non-durable
goods, although The decline in the
most recent monthly figures avail¬
able, occurred chiefly in this
group. New orders already m
hand are moderately above tha'
of last year and continue t t~
mount. The steel industry was

hampered the past week by bad
weather, manpower shoitages,
transportation difficulties and a

re-shuffling of steel mill sche-
uuieS. '

; Increased tightness in 4hd sup

ply situation affected miscellane¬
ous industries principally by ths.
acceleration., of the ammunition
program. The increased demands
of tne armed services are cutting
more deeply into available textik
and leather stocks, ana less rayon
cotton and woolen piece goodi
have slowed production and at th,
same time deliveries of Spring
merchandise. As for the cotton

mills, they are reported as run¬
ning moderately below a year

ago, while in the leather industry,
production has been maintained i
trifle over last year.

Commodity and security mark¬
ets continued to reflect strength
the past week with higher prices
ruling in grains and cotton. Dur
& vBradstreet's daily wholesale
price index of 30 basic commodi¬
ties advanced from 175.33 to

175.63. The wholesale food price
index remained steady at $4.09
for the fifth consecutive week
while turnover continued to rui

high on the security markets witl
prices edging upward.

Money In Circulation In 1944—

According to the United States
n tasuiy, money in circulation in
1944 increased by $33.47 for everj
person in the population. It wa:
revealed that on a per capita
basis, circulation of currency
amounted to $182.45 of currency
and coin outside the Treasury and
Federal Reserve Banks at the

year-end. The foregoing is based
on a total of $25,307,466,548 and
an estimated population of 138,-
710,000. For the close of 1943 the
per capita amount was placed at
$148.98. | ,

Steel Industry—"The secondary
war steel peak now in the mak¬
ing, and which bids fair to mstcl
the primary record of more thar
a year ago, ran head-on during
the past week into storms, man
power shortages, transportatioi
■difficulties".,; and re-shuffling o:
steel mill schedules," "The Iror
Age" reported in i Is issue of Jan
11.

The obstacles to production re¬
ferred to above which contributed
to a larger carryover of steel or¬
ders at the start of this month

promised further delivery delays
Unless abated. These conditions
were heightened by the recent
influx of new steel orders which
for December ran substantially
heavier in volume than in No¬
vember. This is very significant
since order cancellations, which
had been heavy a/few months ago
have dwindled almost to the van¬

ishing point, states the trade mag¬
azine..

-Scrap and pig iron shortages
have begun to appear in some
areas with; prospects of becoming
more acute within the next two
or three weeks. Heavy blast fur¬
nace repairs and a greater use of
hot metal in view of scrap strin¬
gency has contributed to the cur¬
rent pig iron supply situation.
..The. ravages of recent. storms-Government, $358,270,291; (2) on

all other collateral, $519,929,388;^notwithstanding brighter weather,
total, $878,199,679. will probably affect operating ef¬

ficiency for a while. For example,
last week the shipment of finisned
steel was lelarded a bit through
the inability or reduced mill and
lailroad crews to cope with added
oifiiculiies. While steel companies
in the more severely auected
areas were struggling to recover
t.o their pre-storm operating
levels, steel market conditions
had already approached a state of
high activity with war steel needs
superseding practically everything
else. The re-instituted Maritime
Commission program calling for
about 900,000 tons of plates in the
first half of 1945 will add a ter¬
rific burden on the already
strained steel-making facilities. V
One of the reasons for the sub-;

stantial boost in the shell steel

program for the first quarter was
the belief that plate demand dur¬
ing the first and second quarter of
this year would become a negli¬
gible factor. This belief, "The
Iron Age" points out, has not been
sustained, with the result that
steel scheduling activity has taken
on such a delicate aspect that al¬
most any small factor will throw
it out of kilter. This condition is
expected to be the rule for some
time rather than the exception.-
Partial reinstatement of the

steel landing mat program has
taken place with 9 fabricating
companies out of the 50 which
eliminated, having been restored.
New war requirements for sheet
piling for export amount to about
29,000 tons. This imposes an added
burden on the relatively limited
production facilities for this pro¬
duct, while the placing of orders
for 16,000 freight cars in Decem¬
ber has filled car builders sche¬
dules until well into the third

.quarter of 1945. V,, . .

■ The American Iron and Steel
Institute announced last Tuesday
that" the operating rate of steel
companies (including 94% of the
industry) will be 93.6% of capac¬
ity for the week beginning Jan.

15, compared with 93% one week
ago. The decline reflects the
shutdown of some facilities for
repairs. T-This week's operating
rate is equivalent to 1,688,400
net tons of steel ingots and cast-
ngs, compared with 1,677,500 net
tons last week and 1,720,900 tons
one year ago. .

It. R. Movement of Export
Freight In 1944—Railroads han¬
dled in 1944 the greatest volume
of export freight traffic on record,
the Association of American Rail¬
roads reported on Monday of
this week. .

^ ,

Cars of export freight, exclud¬
ing coal and grain, unloaded at all
American ports in 1944 totaled
1 866,324, compared with 1,401,—
186 in 1943, or an increase of 33
per cent, and an increase of 228
per cent above 1940 in which year
568,303 cars were handled. •

Coastwise freight unloaded at
all ports iri 1944 totaled 7,661 cars
compared with 7,333 cars in 1943,
or an increase of 5 per cent.
The results achieved by the car¬

riers in the movement of export
freight during 1944 were accom¬

plished "without serious conges¬

tion," the Association reports,
adding that "export traffic is
moving freely through the various
ports all of which are in a com¬

pletely- "liquid condition."
Railroad Freight Loading—Car-

loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Jan. 6, 1945 to¬
taled 682,967 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 98.210

cars, or 16.8% above the preced¬
ing week this year and a decrease
of 36,662 cars, or 11,3%. below
the corresponding week of 1944.

(Continued on page 294)
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Seeking PeacG

A. H. Vandenberg

: . "There are two ways of doing it (trying to main-' v..
tain world peace in future years). One way is
exclusive individual action in which each of us tries ^i
to look out for himself. The other way is by joint

;; action in which we undertake tc/
look out for each other. .

::
y;: "The first way is the old way;!jS:;
which has twice taken us to Eu-

rope's interminable battlefields ; -

within a quarter of a-century. , •
The second way is the new way .

in which our present fraternity .)■.
of war becomes a new fraternity ; *

.of peace. I do not believe that
■; either we or our Allies can have * J j
- it both ways: They serve to can-r ^
I eel out each other. We cannot
^ tolerateUnilateral privilege in a v
H multilateral 'peace. Yet \that "
seems to be the fatalistic trend:

today.:;. I think we must-make
-our choice. , I think we need to -

make it wholly plain to our major Allies that they, -1'!
too, must make their choice.
"I hasten to make my own personal viewpoint •<

clear. T have always been frankly one of those
who has believed in our own self-reliance. I still: ■ .VI

believe that we can never again—regardless of col¬
laborations—allow our national defense to deterio- »

rate to anything like the point of impotence. J But
I do not believe that any nation hereafter can im-

.j munize itself by its own exclusive action."-—
. ,t • Senator Vandenberg.

The situation, somehow, seems much less simple
to us than it apparently does to the Senator. We
doubt whether any such clear and clean-cut
"choice" is before us or the remainder of the world
—not at all events in any very practical sense.
We suspect that each of the major nations will do

what it can to protect its own interests as it sees
- them—and hope that such a course of action wilT

; serve to preserve peace..

It is well to remember, meanwhile, that it is probi
; ably a future generation, not this one, which will C!
, largely determine policies at critical points in the

future when war threatens.

FDR Favors Horaforiuiti to I946 to Permit

Xi Insurance Co. Adjustment lo Anti-Trust Laws
A moratorium exempting insurance companies from. the Sher¬

man Anti-Trust Act until March 1/ 1946, except as to boycott, coer¬
cion or intimidation, is favored by President Roosevelt, who has in¬
dicated his indorsement of a bill introduced by Senator O'Mahoney
in the last Congress to this end. The President's views have been
made known in a letter addressed to Senator George L. Radcliffe
(Democrat) of Maryand in which-^
he states that such a moratorium
would permit the insurance com¬
panies to readjust their practices
in order to bring them into con¬

formity with the Supreme Court
decision holding that insurance is
interstate commerce and hence

subject to the Anti-Trust Laws.
Senator Radcliffe's letter ad¬
dressed to the President on Dec.
20, said:, ..

IVIy Dear Mr. President:
I am writing this note in re¬

gard to the insurance situation.
On June 6, 1944, .one Cday; after
the very far-reaching decision of
the Supreme Court reversing Paul
vs. Virginia, I wrote a letter to
you emphasizing what I thought
was the gravity of the situation.
I' suggested; that you declare a
sort of moratorium during which
essential adjustments could be
made to the new decision. I also

requested that you issue a reas¬
suring statement to the industry
suddenly facing problems of a
grave and unprecedented nature.
On June 10, you very kindly
wrote me a letter in which your

position was, on the whole,.-fa¬
vorable to what I had requested.
MSince that time the insurance

industry, insurance commission¬
ers, certain officials of the Fed¬
eral Government, members -of
Congress and others have been
endeavoring...to work out an ar¬

rangement which would seem to

as to State taxation and other
forms of State regulation- have
been questioned in some channels.
The adjournment of Congress

has come before such plans could
really be carried out. I have been
in close touch with Attorney-Gen¬
eral Biddle who has been very

helpful. It is my impression that
he is in favor of a suitable mora¬

torium, but there are some de¬
partments of the Federal Govern¬
ment closely involved .which do
not come under the supervision
of the Attorney-General.
I again yery respectfully. sug¬

gest that you give expression to
some form of moratorium under

which State activities could con¬

tinue freely pending Federal and
State legislation which will un¬

doubtedly be passed and put into
operation within the very near
future. ■

I am sure everyone is in.accord
with the idea you expressed in
your letter to me of June 10, that
the insurance industry, which is
one of the largest and most im¬
portant in this country, should
have every reasonable opportunity
for readjustment. ^

The President in his reply un¬
der date of Jan. 2, 1945, stated:
My Dear Senator Radcliffe:
In your letter of December 20,

you suggest that there should be
some form of a moratorium dur-

be adequate. Likewise the status1 ing which insurance companies

willUiaye an opportunity to re¬

adjust their practices in order to
bring them into conformity with
the Supreme Court decision in
the South-Eastern Underwriters
Association % case, and during
which legislation might be en¬

acted.;.: The Attorney-General ad¬
vises me that several months ago
he told the Senate Judiciary Com¬
mittee that no new anti-trust

prosecutions against insurance
companies would be instituted
during-a reasonable readjustment
period." • :

The responsibility for the reg¬
ulation of the business of- insur¬
ance has been left with the States;
and I ■ can . assure you that this
administration is not sponsoring
Federal legislation to regulate in¬
surance or to interfere with the
continued regulation and taxation
bythe States of the business of
insurance? But there is no con¬

flict between the; application of
the anti-trust laws and effective

State regulation of insurance com¬

panies, and there is no valid rea¬
son for giving any special exemp¬
tion from the anti-trust laws to
the business of insurance. The

anti-trust laws prohibit private
rate fixing, arrangements between
insurance companies and acts of
boycott, coercion or intimidation.
The antitrust laws do not con¬

flict .With affi rmative regulations
of insurance by the States such as

agreed insurance rates if they are
affirmatively approved by State
officials. .

Senator O'Mahoney introduced
a bill in the last Congress which
would have provided for a mora¬
torium from the Sherman Act, ex¬
cept for acts of boycott, coercion
or intimidation, until March 1,
1946. This would appear to give
sufficient time to permit the nec¬

essary readjustment to the Su¬
preme Court decision. I would
favor--legislation of this general
character. It would permit the
orderly correction of abuses which
have existed in the insurance

business and would preserve the
right of the States to regulate
with fuil responsibility.

Very sincerely yours,

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

Final Fornts on Rosl

Analysis Sent to Banks
The Commission on Country

Bank Operations of the American
Bankers Association announced
on Jan. 2 that final forms have
been mailed to 4,000 country
banks, to be used in connection
with the Commission's cost anal¬

ysis study. There are three forms
in the final material. These in¬
clude: Form No. 2, a work sheet
designed to report salaries of of¬
ficers and employees of the bank
together with the total number of
hours they worked during 1944;
Form No. 3 and Form No. 4, which
are report sheets designed to pro¬
vide basic information regarding
bank.' operations for the year.

Complete- instructions for filling
out each, form: were enclosed in
tire mailing. , , , <• .

"K. J.' McDonald, Chairman of
the Commission, who is also
President of the Iowa Trust and
Savings Bank, Estherville,.- Iowa,
said that Form No. 1, a work sheet
sent to participating banks in
September to compute their item
count, should not be returned to
the Commission at the present
time. He stated that the results
should be transferred from Form
No. 1 to Form No. 4," and then
returned simultaneously with the
other forms. Mr. McDonald urged
banks .to return the three forms

properly filled in to the Commis¬
sion promptly. He emphasized
that all of the information sup¬

plied by the banks;will be kept
strictly confidential and told
bankers: "You are playing an im¬
portant part in building a fund of
information regarding bank oper¬
ations which will be of direct
value to each participating bank
and of far-reaching significance
to the banking industry,"

J Kew York Trust Reports Net Operating Income
In his annual report to the stockholders for 1944 issued on Jan. 5,

John E. Bierwirth, President of the New York Trust Company, an¬
nounced that an Incentive Compensation Plan for the benefit of offi- -

cers and employees has been established by the Board of Trustees of
tjie company. In discussing the plah, Mr. Bierwirth said:

"This plan involves an- additional annual pay roll expense of 6% <

of the amount transferable to un-^>- :——— — :

divided profits before dividends,
but not more than the amount by
which such sums exceeds $3,600,-
000 or 6% of capital funds, wnich-
ever is greater, and in any case
not more than 15% of the aggre¬

gate salaries of participants. All
employees, including officers, who
have completed a year of service
will participate in the plan. The
annua!* sum, which this year
amounts to $263,880, will be ap¬

portioned among the participants
based upon their salaries and will
be held in trust for their several
accounts.- Payments from the
trust are deferred and will be
made over a period of time! The
Treasury has ruled that the plan
qualifies under Section 165. (a) of
the Internal Revenue Code and

the Salary Stabilization authori¬
ties also have approved it."
Analyzing the bank's operations

for 1944, Mr. Bierwirth stated
that gross operating income was

$10,869,235, art increase of $1,171,-
802 over 1943. -Net operating in¬
come- amounted to $4',215,583, an
increase of $309,707 over the pre¬
ceding year. As in the past years,
net- profits realized in 1944 from
security transactions and recov¬
eries were transferred to General
Reserve against which charges
were made to write down specific
assets. Payments aggregating
$700,264 to complete the purchase
in 1944 of the past service annui¬
ties in the Company's Retirement
Annuity Plan were also charged
to this account. The balance re¬

maining in General Reserve
amounted to $5,913,334, which was

$1,193,627 greater than the total
at the end of 1943. In previous
statements of condition this re¬

serve has been applied as a re¬
duction of assets; however, at De¬
cember 31, *1944, it has been set
forth as a General Reserve. The
character and purposes of the ac¬
count remain the same as hereto¬
fore. The annual report further
states: •" ■ • - ■ . - * ■

"The annual dividend rate of

$3.50 per share payable quarterly
on 600,000 shares of capital stock
was. continued through 1944.
"After making full provision for

bad debts, doubtful assets, contin¬
gencies and dividends, the net ad¬
dition to Undivided Profits for
the year 1944 amounted to $2,034,-
121, an increase of $363,296 ovor
the- year 1943. Loans and dis¬
counts total $196,120,055, which
is an increase of $37,348,712 over
the total shown at the end of 1943.
The increase consists of $18,753,-
752 in commercial loans and $18,-
594,960 in loans to brokers and
dealers in United States Govern¬
ment securities. As was the case

1943, commercial loans con-in

tinned to be primarily used by
companies engaged in the produc¬
tion of war materials. During the
year the company had substan¬
tial participations in RegulationY
and VT loans.

"Heal estate bonds and mort¬
gages aggregated $1,208,104 at the
year-end, a reduction of $1,287,-
949 from last year. Equities in
real estate stated at $75,631 show
a decrease of $451,238 from the
1943 figure, V These reductions
were effected through sales and
further write-downs."
As of December 31,. 1944,. Mr.

Bierwirth said the :■ bank held
United States Government obliga¬
tions, at amortized cost, amount¬
ing to $438,608,355.-, The groupings
of maturities to call dates of 'these

investments, based on par value,
was as follows; 42,24% less than
1 year; 26.10%, 1 to 5 years;
31.66% over 5 years.

Gross deposits on December 31,
1944, inclusive of United States
Government deposits, were .re¬
ported as $738,248,758, which is ah
increase of $49,040,311 since De¬
cember 31, 1943. United States

Bank Commemorates

Florida Centennial -
'

The First National Bank in
Palm Beach in using the Great
Seal of the State of Florida as a

frontispiece for its year-end state¬
ment, commemorates Florida's
l'OOth Anniversary of Statehood in
the Union of these United States.-
The bank observes that it would
take a volume to tell of the many.

struggles and hardships encount¬
ered'by Juan Ponce de Leon and
his brave followers who in dis-.'

covering this new land on March;
27, 1513, named it Florida after*
the Spanish "Feast of the Flow-*
errs"1 which is observed during the
Easter season. The bank stated
that: ■ ■■■. '■ v. ,

1, "From 1513 to 1565 the Indians
massacred every expedition at¬
tempting to colonize the territory.
On Sept.; 8, ,1565., St. Augustine ,

was founded and to- this day much
of the original beauty and archi¬
tecture still attract thousands of
tourists each year.
-."In 1763 the.English captured,
the Spanish city of Havana, there¬
by throwing the Spaniards out of
Florida. Later, with victory of
the American colonies, England
relinquished Florida to the Span-,
iards rather than allow the Amer¬
icans to fall heir to the land. The
second 'Spanish occupation of
Florida ended in 1821 when it was

acquired for $5,000,000, and An¬
drew Jackson was made Provi-;
sional Governor of Florida. With
the Indians under control, Florida
as a territory, grew by leaps and /
bounds and by 1845 70,000 stout
souls were within ijs boundaries.;
"Those with foresight wished to

join the Union and President Ty- '
ler signed the bill for the admis¬
sion of Florida to the Union oil

March 3, 1845—adding the 27th
star to the flag of the United
States.'' j

; The bank in its statement of
Dec. 30, 1944, reports total depos¬
its of? .$45,702,005 and total re¬
sources of $48,813,686. It also re- -

ports total Capital funds of $3,-
008,281, of which $200,000 repre¬
sents Capital (Common stock);
$2,300,000 surplus and $508,281
undivided profits and reserves.

ABA CancelsScheduled

Savings Conference
Consistent with the action al¬

ready taken by the American
Bankers Association in respect to
the request of War Mobilization
Director James F. Byrnes for the .

cancellation of meetings of busi¬
ness groups after Feb. 1, the As¬
sociation announces that it has
called off a conference of savings
bankers scheduled to be held at

the Hotel Pennsylvania here on
March 16. This announcement
was made by H. R. Templeton,
President of the Savings Division
of the Association, under whose
auspices the'meeting was to have
been held. Mr. Templeton is
Vice-President of The Cleveland
Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
This conference, which was! re¬

ferred to in our Jan. 11 issue, page
181, was to have called together
the savings bankers of New York,
New England, and northern New
Jersey for the discussion of 'the
war problems and activities1 of
savings banks. !v"
•The A.B.A. previously an¬

nounced the cancellation of' its
26th annual Mid-Winter. Trust
Conference of the Trust Division,
which was to have been held ill
New York early in February.! .

Government deposits amounted to
$181,531,638, an increase of $83,-
337,377 during the year.
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thought in the country, of which Professor Hansen may be
taken as the most articulate spokesman, which contends that
the Federal Government"- ; -
should guide its fiscal man- fhe hands of the public gen-
agement not by the time hon¬
ored principles of financial
prudence and good judgment,
but by the state of business.
The national Treasury should
make use of its tax collections
and its expenditures, so this
group of "advanced" theo¬
rists contend, as a sort of bal¬
ance wheel of industry and
trade—increasing outlays and
reducing taxes when business
lags and reversing these tac¬
tics when business needs (in
the estimation of the politi¬
cians) stimulation. They dig¬
nify their proposal with the
name and style of "compen¬
satory spending," and other
similar terms. Most of them
are more than a little vague
about where all this would
lead in terms of outstanding
national debt. They apparent¬
ly do not consider this aspect
of the matter of much import¬
ance — although Professor
Hansen is definitely on record
as suspecting that such a
course of action would lead to
a more or less perpetually in¬
creasing national debt.
The President without

much question owes a good
deal to these theorizings.
They, of course, are made to
order for all those politicians
whose natural inclination is

to spend , and spend, and
whose basic desire is to elect

and elect. The President,
however, is no slavish fol¬
lower of the Hansen doc¬

trines—if we may assume that
he has expressed his. i ideas
with precision. He ^'favors
a policy of orderly but steady
debt reduction," even if he
qualifies his position with
some vague phrases about
"long-run economic policy."
Professor Hansen would
never go that far. The Pres¬
ident appears to be certain
that "mistakes" were made

after World War I; and that
every one including himself
knows precisely what they
were. It is perhaps for this
latter reason that he does not

take the trouble to inform the

public what the nature ofjflation if one prefers such a

erally. Not only that, the
President would apparently
by redeeming bonds in the
hands of the rank and file
add to the fuel which even

without such additions may

well burn destructively.

Some Facts

Before looking more closely
at the suggestions of the Pres¬
ident let us get the facts of
the present situation before
us in concise form. We may
take the money supply as a
measure of "purchasing
power." Careful theorists
might object to such a pro¬
cedure, but the supply of cur¬
rency and bank deposits in
the hands of the public is ap¬

proximately what the Presi¬
dent and the others in Jiis
Administration appear to
mean by purchasing power.
Now turn to the record. In

1933 bank deposits and cur¬

rency outside the banks
totaled some $41.7 billion.
At the end of 1941 when we

entered this war they totaled
$78.2 billion, an increase of
88%. - At the end of Septem¬
ber, 1944, the latest date for
which figures are available,
they totaled $138.9, a further
increase of 78%. Turning to
the asset side of the bank

statements we find that hold¬

ings of Government obliga¬
tions were wholly responsible
for the increase since we en¬

tered the war, and very large¬
ly responsible for that which
occurred prior to our entry.

v Post^War Money Supply
' Now what the President

fears, apparently, is taxes
laid on the great rank and
file (for that is what con¬

sumers are) for the purpose
of taking some of the Gov¬
ernment obligations out of
the hands of the banks and

reducing this greatly swol¬
len money supply. It has long
been one of the real worries

of thoughtful economists in
this country that the enor¬
mous inflation (potential in-

these "mistakes" was.

Disquieting Clues
But the clues the Presi¬

dent does afford concerning
his postwar policies are def¬
initely disquieting. They are
the more so since they are

politically so powerful in
their appeal. The President
at t^ie moment so fearful of
"surplus purchasing power"
is apparently equally fearful
of a scarcity of that article
in the postwar years. He ap¬

pears to set his face sternly
against any reduction in
"purchasing power" — even

though it (or what passes as
such) is accumulating at an

unprecedented, and to many
observers, alarming rate in

term) which has been inevit¬

ably concomitant of the con¬
duct of such a war would be

difficult to eradicate in the

post-war years. It has been
the hope of all informed and
right thinking men and wo¬
men that .some. Way could be
found at least gradually to re¬
duce'This redundant supply
of money before it took hold
and wrought"IfPufe financial
ruin. . :.c,
But the ^President places

himself on record against any
such procedure. He apparent¬
ly would oppose any attempt
to reach such a desirable con¬

summation.
' Obsessed with the notion

of "soaking the rich," he
would instead, apparently,

G&mitiifmenls By RFC for War Flaitls. liacliisBe
Tools, etc. Reported As $7,177,700,090

Commitments for war plants, facilities and machine tools aggre¬
gating $10,704,935,000 have been made by the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation through Defense Plant Corporation, according to Jesse H.
Jones, who in announcing this on Jan. 4 said that "of this total $757,-
656,000 has been conceded, and $7,177,700,000 disbursed."

Mr. Jones' announcement also says that "the total figure includes
pool order commitments for ma-<$> —

chine tools aggregating $1,985,-
000,000. These orders are issued
to insure the machine tool manu¬
facturer a market for his product,
and, as the tools are sold by the
manufacturer, our obligation
ceases." From Mr. Jones' advices
we also quote:
"We have only been required to

buy tools under these orders ag¬

gregating $4,912,000, and our out¬
standing commitments at this time
are only $33,271,000. However, we
have an informal request now
from War Production Board to

issue new pool orders in a sub¬
stantial amount, to be handled in
the same manner.

"In addition to the pool orders,
machine tools have been sup¬

plied to 1,007 contractors in the
amount of $1,087,000,000, the con¬
tractors paying a fixed rental.
"Total commitments include

920 complete, integrated plants
wholly owned by Defense Plant
Corporation, in the amount of $6,-
055,000,000; and the expansion of
122 existing privately owned
plants in the amount of $740,000,-
000. These expansions are wholly
owned by Defense Plant Corpora¬
tion, and are located on land
owned by it or held under long-
term lease. - - •

"The overall commitments in¬
clude:
"574 for aircraft facilities in the

amount of $3,100,000,000.
"183 for steel and pigiron facili¬

ties in the amount of $1,023,000,-
000.

"161 for chemical facilities in
the amount of $119,000,000.
"156 for machine tool facilities

in the amount of $80,000,000.
"97 for aluminum facilities in

the amount of $812,000,000.
"92 for ordnance facilities in the

amount of $356,000,000.
"57 for synthetic rubber manu¬

facturing facilities in the amount
of $715,000,000.
"50 for other rubber manufac¬

turing facilities necessary in the
war effort in the amount of $115,-
000;000V' /T% '
"52 for magnesium facilities in

the amount of $453,000,000.
"38 for aviation gasoline facili¬

ties in the amount of $245,000,000.
"6 for pipe lines in the amount

of $189,000,000.
"247 plants aggregating $3,100,-

000,000 are leased to operators at
an annual rental of $1 a year. In
these plants no charge is made to
the government procurement
agency for plants or plant facili-

continue "progressive" tax¬
ation (which has come to
mean taking very nearly all
the income of individuals who
earn substantially, and an

equally large share of cor¬
porate earnings) to be used
for the purpose not of reduc¬
ing the redundant supply of
money, but of transferring
funds from those who earn

them to those who do not. In
this way, it is thought, "in¬
comes and employment" may
be stabilized!

It would be difficult to find
a better way to reduce both
incomes (in terms of anything
but relatively- V a 1 u e 1 e s s
money) and employment to a
minimum!

It is none too soon to char¬
acterize these doctrines of the

President lest their nature be

widely misunderstood and
their dissemination work

great injury.

ties in the supply contracts. In
the remaining 1,858 projects, in
the amount of $4,900,000,000, ren¬
tals have been collected aggregat¬
ing $422,000,000.
"The plants and projects are

located in 46 states, ^ncf each was
undertaken at the request of the
War or Navy Departments, Mari¬
time Commission, War Produc¬
tion Board, or other agency hav¬
ing responsibility for the pro¬
curement of war material.

"Recently, a number of facili¬
ties that had finished their war

work were transferred to new
operators for other emergency
war production.
"Commitments for facilities to

produce critical and strategic ma¬
terials in foreign countries have
aggregated $42,714,850. Tney in¬
clude the production of copper in
Chile, nickel in Cuba, vanadium
concentrates in Peru, peat in Can¬
ada, fluorspar in Newfoundland,
and balsa wood in Ecuador.T L..
"The figures throughout are

substantially as of December 31,
1.944." ' " • • '/

: • ii——

Mortgage Moratorium
Law Upheld By NY Court
r In a 6-to-l decision on Dec. 30,
the New York State Court of Ap¬
peals upheld the constitutionality
of the N. Y. State Mtg. Morato¬
rium Law, first enacted in 1933,
and extended annually since. Not¬
ing that the plaintiff in the case

was the East New York Savings
Bank, which challenged, specifi¬
cally, Chapter 93 of the Laws of
1943, which continued the mora¬

torium,-with provision for an
amortization rate of one cent, Al¬
bany advices Dec. 30 to the New
York "Times" added:
The high court's decision was

awaited with widespread interest
by thousands of mortgage holders
and owners of property affected
by the moratorium. Grounds on
which /the Court of Appeals
reached" its decision were not
known immediately because, with
the tribunal clearing its calendar
for 1944, copies of the numerous

opinions were not available at the
time the decisions were handed
down.
' Chief Judge Irving Lehman
wrote the opinion with Judge Ed¬
mund Lewis submitting a dissent.
Their language may have some

bearing on the attitude of the 1945
Legislature toward extending the
moratorium for another year.
The East New York Savings

Bank appealed from a lower court
decision that the bank had failed
to prove that at the time of the
enactment of Chapter 93 of the
Laws of 1943 and at the time of
trial there was no public emer¬

gency justifying continuation of
the moratorium. —

The bank had taken action to

foreclose a mortgage on property
on Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn. The
mortgage was in the original sum
of $5,000 and there was due
$4,912.50 with interest from April
1, 1944.
Between 1933 and 1943 the

moratorium law provided that
mortgages covered thereby could
not be foreclosed provided the
property owner paid interest and
taxes, with no amortization re¬
quired. In 1943 the rate of amorti¬
zation was fixed at 1%, and that
rate was doubled by the 1944
Legislature. - -

Counsel for the bank argued
that moratorium legislation vio¬
lates the contract clause of the
Federal Constitution and that it
should not be sustained by the
courts unless it was justified by a
serious emergency, temporary in

character, requiring a I drastic
remedy for the general welfare of
all the people. The bank's lawyers
further contended that the courts
could take judicial notice that the
emergency was at an end.
In his annual message to the

Legislature last January, Gover¬
nor Dewey said that conditions of
unemployment and reduced in¬
come which impelled the morato¬
rium long since had passed, and
that the present period of high
employment and high-income is
one in which debts should be paid
off.

The Governor recommended,
however, that the moratorium be
continued for another year to
avoid sudden hardship, but he said
the bill should provide for -rea¬
sonable payments against princi¬
pal- .

Throughout most of the 1944
legislative session there was a dis¬
pute between those who wanted
the rate of amortization stepped
up to 3% and those who wanted
it left at 1%. The 27c rate was

accepted as a compromise, al¬
though some legislators at that
time predicted the rate was so
low, in view of general prosperity,
that the entire moratorium would
be thrown out by the courts.

Seattle I si llat'l Bank
Adds Four to Board
The addition of four prominent

business leadery to the 12-mem-
ber advisory board of the Spok¬
ane and Eastern division of the
Seattle-First National Bank of

Seattle, Washington, was an¬
nounced on Jan. 9 by Joel E. Fer¬
ris, Executive Vice-President of
the bank and manager of the di¬
vision." New members are Grant

Dixon, Harper Joy, R. J. Martin
and Robert P. Porter. This is
learned from "The Spokesman Re¬
view," of Spokane, from which
we also take the following:
"Mr. Dixon is President of West¬

ern Pine Manufacturing Co. and
Exchange Lumber and Manufac¬
turing Co. He is past President of
the Wooden Box Association of
the United States.

"Mr. Joy, Executive Vice Presi¬
dent of Ferris & Hardgrove, brok¬
ers, is a trustee of Whitman Col¬
lege and a member of the Board
of, ? Governors of the.. Spokane
ShrinersV,,hospital for . crippled
children. He has directed the last
five War Bond campaigns as

county chairman.
"Mr. Martin is President and

Manager of R. J. Martin & Co.,
insurance and mortgage bankers,
established 35 years ago. Vice-
President and Director of the
Great Northwest Life Insurance

Co., he is also President of the
Spokane Western Investment Co.
and a Director of the Continental
Coal Co.

"Mr. Porter has been President
of Porter Brothers Co. since 1933,
and had charge of their extensive
operations in building the Peace
Bridge in Buffalo, N. Y., and the
Detroit-Windsor tunnel. A Di¬
rector of Union Bank and Trust

Co., Helena, Mont., he and his as¬
sociates have developed large
placer mining properties in Mon¬
tana and Oregon.

"Mr. Ferris also announced

changes in the official staff of the
bank by the election of C. A.
Nicholson, Trust Officer for many
years, to Vice-President and
Trust Officer, continuing in the
trust department, of which Con¬
ner Malott, Vice-President, is the
executive head. G. P. Hill, who
has been Mr. Malott's assistant,
was promoted to Assistant Trust
Officer, -

"R. A, Barth and L. G. Musser,
both long connected with the Spo¬
kane and Eastern, were promoted
from Assistant Cashiers to Assist¬
ant Vice-Presidents, and D. D.
Johnston, who has been, in the
mortgage and insurance 'depart¬
ments since 1925, was elected As¬
sistant Cashier.
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pens to dividends paid by domes¬
tic corporations, ;

The truth of the matter is that

some people are taxed at rates
which are not only too high (for
peace-time pursuits), but actually
amount to the ancient practice of
using the power of taxation for
political purposes. The combina¬
tion of corporate and individual
income taxes raises the tax rate

further. But this is no more

"double taxation" than is the fact
that one income bracket pays the
double amount of another. It is
an enhanced rate of taxation
which may or may not be desir¬
able, but' calling it double tax¬
ation merely helps to confuse the
issue.
Nor is it correct in every case

to say that the present system of
corporate plus income tax adds
up to a substantially higher bur¬
den than the taxpayer would
have to carry if the whole amount
would be raised at one end only,
either at the source or at the re¬

ceiving end.
v It all depends on the bracket
in which the corporation and the
individual, respectively, find
themselves. A man with a $100,-
000 income receiving dividends
from a corporation which is not
liable to. the excess profits tax
would not fare — at present tax
rates —-"much better if he had to

pay the tax on the full income
without having the corporate tax
deducted at the source. Vice versa,

a w person in a low income tax
bracket owning shares of a cor¬

poration subject to a high excess
profits tax, pays much more un¬
der the present law than he would
have to if the corporate tax would
be eliminated and his dividends
alone were taxable. By and large,
given the present rates of taxa¬
tion of both corporate and indi¬
vidual incomes, the method of so-
called "double" taxation works it¬
self out as a minor hardship to
the comparatively rich (almost
none at all to the very rich) and
as an extra charge on the small
shareholder. And even that is true

only in a general way, with a

great many variations.
• Briefly, what matters is the rate
at which both corporate and in¬
dividual incomes in the diverse
brackets are taxed, rather than
whether the tax:,is raised in two

operations or in one;' The em¬
phasis on the'' so-called double
taxation is not only misleading,
but actually dangerous. The
Treasury might answer it by say¬
ing that all it wants is a certain
amount of revenue from corpo¬
rate income and it is perfectly
willing to raise it in one item if
that's what is desired. If so, the
result would be that the large
shareholders would be worse off
as a rule than they are now, while
the small shareholders would

profit through the change. But it
is not -the latter who need en¬

couragement to invest.
As a matter of fact, the apn^r-

ent relief to the large shareholder
which the abolishing of the so-
called double taxation would

bring, is. too small to be an in¬
centive to enterprise even if the
corporations would pay out .'in
dividends the - whole amount
which they now pay in taxes. But
most likely they would add some
of it to their undistributed earn¬

ings. Is it likely that the Govern¬
ment would leave that amount

untaxed?.... Even the CED plan,
which stresses the point that all
taxes should be paid by persons
who receive the income, proposes
an undistributed profits tax.
which no fiscal authority in need
of money is apt to overlook.
Then, there is another angle to

this problem. Abolishing the so-
called double taxation would
be a boon to the small share¬
holder. But is it really desirable
to attract him to the stock mar¬

ket? The peculiarity of th(
America'n stock market, the large
volume, of' small funds operating

in it for speculative purposes, is
far from being sound. It empha¬
sizes the swings of the market,
causes losses to strata which can

ill afford them, and distracts cap¬
ital from small business in favor
of the large; corporations.
Incidentally, if raising two con¬

secutive taxes on corporate earn¬
ings were a case of double taxa¬
tion, then we should talk of quin¬
tuplet or sextet taxation, since a
host of other taxes is paid by the
same corporations (all deductible
in figuring taxable earnings). In¬
deed, every one of us is double
taxed and triple taxed, according
to the .same terminology, since we

pay (deductible) State and mu¬
nicipal taxes plus excises, etc., and
none of the reform plans sug¬

gests that this kind of "double
taxation" should be entirely abol¬
ished, as they ought to if they
were strictly logical. Fortunately,
they are not that logical.

The Excess Profits Tax Fallacy

However, the constructive
aspect of this propaganda for tax
relief is the public recognition
that the extremely high burden
in the upper brackets is econom¬

ically and socially unjustified. It
kills the goose that lays the golden
egg. But it is wrong policy to use
false arguments for a good cause,
and to ovelook or neglect the
right ones. None of the widely
distributed tax .** reform plans
points out the apparent paradox
chat we have accomplished in the
last three years a record level of
production in spite of fantastically
high tax rates, which did not
prove to be a deterrent. As a
matter of fact, there was enough
profit left over to make this pe¬
riod the most profitable one since
the late 1920's.

Of course, there is nothing mys¬
terious about this apparent para¬
dox. When the Government is the

buyer in a seller's market, and
when the buying is financed by
monetary inflation, business ven¬
tures are virtually free of risk
and almost any amount of profit
is sufficient to give the necessary
incentive. But taxes which are

tolerable in war and inflation can

be most detrimental under normal
conditions. And it doesn't take

great experts to figure out what
the proper rates of income and
corporate taxes might be.;'; The
most important single measure
should be to abolish the excess

profits tax, the idea of which was
that nobody should get rich on
the war. But there is no objection
to anybody getting rich on legit¬
imate peacetime pursuits. In ad¬
dition, the income tax rates of
the upper brackets should be
brought down to the level of, say,
the 1941 rate — provided that
other ways are found r to iraise
enough revenue to balance the
budget. . ' .

What About Death Duties? ;*

A curious feature of the tax re¬

form plans in vogue is that they
all evade the discussion of the

estate taxes. The most vociferous
advocates of the necessity to elim¬
inate fiscal restrictions in the way
of employment forget about the
restrictive effects of high estate
taxes. It is typical of the prevail¬
ing confusion about fundamentals
that the economic man is looked

upon as wanting to accumulate
profits, but as being unmindful of
whether or not they will be trans¬
ferred to his heirs. In reality, the
constructive type of entrepreneur
is more interested in building up
a lasting family fortune and in
the permanence of his own ac-

comolishment, than in making
profits in his lifetime and letting
future generations take care of
themselves.

High death duties have the fol¬
lowing effects:

1. They discourage' capitalistic
enterprise of the type which is
expected to bring profits in the

long, run rather than by reaping
them in a hurry. They encourage
short-run "speculation" at the ex¬

pense of sound investment.
2. They have to be paid like a

capital levy out of the substance,
not out of income, which make
a 30% death duty more oppressive
and destructive than a 90% in¬
come tax. , »

3. They compel to liquidity, the
opposite of enterprising. Not
knowing when they fall due, the
businessman is compelled to keep
a major part of his fortune in
such a form that his heirs do not
need to liquidate the enterprise.
Few1 things contribute more ef¬
fectively to keeping a depression
in permanence than a severe tax
which puts a high premium on

hoarding.
4. They favor big business at

the expense of the small, because
the o\vner of the former has much
better chances for quick liquida¬
tion than the proprietor of the
latter. In effect, therefore, they
are a factor driving toward indus¬
trial concentration.

5. A progressive income tax, as
we know it, reduces the accum¬
ulation of capital to such an ex¬
tent as to make a high death duty
unjust from the heir's point of
view and comparatively unpro¬
ductive from the Treasury's angle.
At present, little more than 1%
of all Federal revenues is derived
from this source, in spite of con¬
fiscatory rates as high as 72%.

6. Because of their oppressive
and destructive effects, high
estate taxes are an incentive for
devious subterfuges to break the
spirit, if not the letter, of the law.
The reduction of unduly high

death duties, and the right of the
heirs to pay them in a long series
of installments, should be first
items in any tax reform program.

Putting the Cart Before the Ilorse

The reform plans, in spite of
their shortcomings, have the merit
of attracting public attention to
the desirability of reform. But
they put the cart before the horse
by raising the tax problem rather
than the problem of budgetary
balance as the primary one. They
operate on the implicit assump¬
tion that the primary purpose of
fiscal policy is wealth distribution
or employment creation or some

other non-fiscal goal. In reality,
these should be only secondary
considerations. The. first and fun¬
damental purpose of taxation is
and should be to cover govern¬
mental expenditures — to balance
the budget.;^^^V';:;;;|^;|f::
To advocate in general terms a

balanced budget is just as useful
a procedure as to advocate a tax
reform without telling of what it
should consist. The tax reform

plans simply postulate some $18
billions Federal expenditures,
which involves quite a few arbi¬
trary assumptions. It is assumed,
e. g., that the interest charge on
the national debt will not be more

than 5 to 6 billion dollars per

annum, which in turn pre-sup-
poses that the national debt won't
rise beyond $300 billions, and that
the average interest rate will not
be more than 2%. It might suf¬
fice to point out that thef greater
half of the national debt is of the
short-term variety, much of which
will have to be converted to

higher interest-bearing securities.
. This is only one of the many
fallacies underlying the $18 bil¬
lion expenditure figure, which is
a product' of wishful thinking
rather than of fiscal analysis. No
attempt is being made to analyze
the. structure of Federal expendi¬
tures. To propagandize tax re¬
form without a detailed and spe¬
cific, program of reforming ex¬

penditures serves only to create
false expectations.
To Quote the September report

of the National City Bank (N. Y.):
"Already a great variety of pro¬
posals involving heavy Federal
expenditures have been brought
forward, such as vast new super¬
highways and public works, an

expanded social; security system,
grants of special benefits to ser¬

vicemen! and to war workers*
support of farm prices by sub¬
sidies, continued lend-lease, a
permanent large Army and Navy,
an international stabilization
fund and reconstruction bank,
etc.," all of which is ignored in
the reform plans, or is brushed
aside. To assume, e. g., that all
subsidies will be thrown in the
ash can, is simple enough. But
what does one propose to do about
the farmer? Is it likely that when
farm prices will collapse—as they
are bound to — a laissez-faire,

policy will be adopted?

Propaganda for Inflation

Another fallacy on which the
limited budget assumptions are
based is the hypothesis of a high
national income, varying in the
different plans between $120 bil¬
lions and $150 billions at war¬
time inflated levels. (That in¬
flated income level is also basic
for the actuarial calculations of

very doubtful value in the differ¬
ent plans with regard to tax re¬

turns.) But none of them goes to
the trouble to do as much as to
ask the question. Just how is a

national income of some 50% to
100% higher than we ever had in
peace-time to be brought about?
And why is an income-inflation
necessary to create "full employ¬
ment," whatever that means? Note
that the 1929 prosperity, at a price
level about the same as in 1942,
brought a national income of less
than $90 billions.
The inflationary implication is

clearly shown in both the Ruml-
Sonne plan and the CED project

by their policy of demanding an

all-round reduction of direct
taxes. They are anxious also to
wipe out all excises (except those
for "social and regulatory" pur¬

poses — to interfere with the cap¬
italistic system), arguing that they
burden the masses. True enough,
but the trouble is that it is the

savings of the masses which have
been grossly inflated in tMs war,
and the disbursement of which
threatens to carry into a run-away

price inflation..-
The 1942 level of national in¬

come can be duplicated only if
one of two things happens, or a
combination of both. Either the
dikes have to open, so as to let
the flood of pent-up liquid sav¬

ings inundate the markets and in¬
flate prices. Or else, if th£ sav¬
ings won't be spent, then such a

high plateau of national ^income
may be reached by more Federal
deficit spending. In either case,
the budget would be unbalanced
at the proposed tax rates. Inci¬
dentally, a high level of national
income, as postulated by the tax
reformers, would put the labor
market under such a strain as to

raise wages and thereby inflate
prices from the cost side as well.
The essential point is that tax

reductions per se neither guaran¬
tee a proportionate reduction of
expenditures, nor do they protect
against an outburst of inflationary
spending by individuals and cor¬
porations. As a . matter of fact,
the great danger is that a tax
reform, and even its promise, will
foster the disbursement of pent-,
up savings. None of the plans
does as much as to seriously
acknowledge this danger, but it is
only fair to add that at least one
of them, the so-called Twin Cities
Plan, shows signs of understand¬
ing where the real problem lies—
the problem, created .by the vastly
inflated volume i#, pp.as,s, purchas¬
ing power—bit suggesting that the
excise taxes' should be-''kept on
the 1943 leyel.ahdra 5%bFederal
sales taxj should.•t.tye mfroduced
Even that ^ode'str indication of
economic aM^finanbidl insight is
blurred by the general policies of
the Twin Cities Plan, which are
similar to those of the other pop¬
ular projects.
From the cocoon of tax reform

plans emerges the butterfly of in¬
flation propaganda. These plans
amount in effect to plain infla
tion propaganda, and it is no mere

author of the Ruml plan used to
be one of the foremost proponents
of perpetually unbalanced budgets
and tne spend-into-prosperity
theory.
Whether or not intended that

way, public reaction to the tax
plans is not that Federal expendi¬
tures should be cut to $18 billions,
or that the budget should be bal¬
anced. Public reaction is over¬

whelmingly on the side that taxes
should be reduced. Indeed, it "is
the obvious implication of the
plans that they have to be reduced
under any circumstances: either
because the budget would be bal¬
anced automatically, thanks to a

high national income, or because
it should not be balanced if the
national income should shrink to

peace-time levels.

One way or the other, we should
accept inflation as a necessity,
that is the underlying idea. It ig¬
nores the fact that price inflation
is just about the most uneconomic
and unjust of all forms of taxa¬
tion. It if a tax levied without
any regard for the principle -of
ability to pay. It is confiscatory,
levied on capital as well as on in¬
come. It is wasteful because it

wipes out the working capital of
business, and leads to bad invest¬
ments and over-production. It is
ethically and socially most unde¬
sirable, because it penalizes hon¬
est savings, stimulates wild spec¬
ulation and orgies of spending,
and disrupts the structure and
stratification of society, leading
ultimately into the holocaust of
prolonged depression. Inevitably,
paper money inflation has revolu¬
tionary effects 'at home and
abroad.

We need a fiscal reform, in¬
deed, but we need one that guar¬
antees a balanced budget, instead
of assuming that it might come
about by some miracle, and ne¬

glecting the consequences if ft
should fail to materialize. ;; "

A Last Consideration " ;

There is one more point to bear
in mind. Tax reform, i. r e., tax
reduction, is worth-while only if
it lasts. To have a temporary re¬
lief, and then have taxes raised

again, is much worse than having
them stay where they are. One of
the worst effects of taxation on

business arises from insecurity
about* its future level. What we

need- is n'ot just lower rates, but
rates;Which won't be raised again.
The^reform plans which are not
based on tjhe solid foundation of a

genuinely stabilized budget are

worthless even if they succeed

temporarily, because they will
have to give way sooner or later
to higher rates, upsetting business

planning by the mere uncertainty
as to next year's tax bill.

Illinois Bankers

Cancel Conference
1 The annual Mid-Winter•' Con¬

ference and Dinner of the Illinois

Bankers Association scheduled to

be held at the Palmer House/ Chi¬
cago, 111., Feb. 8, has been can¬

celled. President Floyd ,M. Condit,
in making this announcement,
stated that the Executive Com¬

mittee of the Association' was

unanimous in deciding to take
this action inasmuch as the bank¬

ers of this State have pledged
their full loyalty and co-operation
to everything necessary to speed¬

ily win this war. Mr. Condit stated
that the Committee had instructed

the Secretary, Harry C. Hausman,
to advise War Mobilization Di¬

rector Byrnes of this actions 'fol¬

lowing Mr. Byrnes' request,1'"vfith
President Roosevelt's approval,
for the cancellation of conven¬

tions, involving travel, after Feb-

incident that, for example, the ruary 1.
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The State of Trade |||:||
(Continued from page 290).

Compared with a similar period ] Paper Production—Paper pro-
in 1943, a decrease of 34,209 cars duction for the week ended Jan.
or 4.8% is shown
Electric Production — The Edi¬

son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to approximately 4,427,281,000
kwh. in the week ended Jan. 6,
1945, from 4,567,959,000 kwh. in
the preceding week. Because the
same week last year contained the
New Year holiday, no percentage
comparisons are available. Output
for the week ended Dec. 30, 1944
was 2.6% below that in the same

week the year before.
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

York reports system output of
186,000,000 -kwh. in the week
ended Jan. 7, 1945, comparing
with 230,100,000 kwh. for the cor¬
responding week of 1944, or a de¬
crease of 19.1%.
Local distribution of electricity

amounted to 178,600,000 kwh.,
compared with 212,400,000 kwh.
for the corresponding week of
last year, a decrease of 15.9%.
Coal Production—The U. S. Bu¬

reau of . Mines reports production
of Pennsylvania anthracite for the
week ended Jan. 6, 1945, at 792,-
000 tons, an increase of 8,000 tons
(1%) over the preceding week,
and 315,000 tons, or 28.5% below
the corresponding week of 1944.
The report of the Solid Fuels

Administration placed bituminous
productioh for the week ended
Jan. 6, 1945 at 10,575,000 net tons,
an increase of 2,265,000 tons over
the previous week. Production in
the corresponding week of last
year amounted to 12,250,000 tons.
Estimated production of bee¬

hive coke in the United States for
the week ended Jan. 6, 1945, as

reported by the same source,
showed an increase of 3,800 tons
when compared with the output
for the week before and 64,200
tons less than for the correspond¬
ing week of 1944.
Crude Oil Production — Daily

average gross crude oil produc¬
tion for the week ended Jani; 6,
1945, as estimated by the Ameri¬
can Petroleum Institute, was 4,-
678,550 barrels. This represented
a decrease of 27,350 barrels per
day under the preceding week,
and 46,150 barrels below tne daily
average figure recommended by
the Petroleum Administration for
War for the month of January,
1945. When compared with the
corresponding week last year,
crude oil production was 313,700
barrels per day higher. For the
four weeks ended Jan. 6, 1945,
daily output averaged 4,702,250
barrels. %
Reports from refining compan¬

ies indicate that the industry as a
whole ran to stills (on a Bureau
of Mines basis) approximately
4,656,000 barrels of crude oil daily
and produced 14,472,000 barrels
of gasoline. Kerosene output to¬
taled 1,393,000 barrels, with dis¬
tillate fuel oil placed at 4,533,000
barrels and residue fuel oil at 9,-
692,000 barrels during the week
ended Jan. 6, 1945. Storage sup¬
plies at the week-end totaled 86,-
616,000 barrels of gasoline, 10,-
782,000 ^barrels of kerosene, 38,-
298,000 barrels of distillate fuel
and 56,074,000 barrels of residue
fuel oil.

Lumber Shipments — The Na¬
tional Lumber Manufacturers As¬
sociation reports that lumber
shipments of 445 reporting mills
wefe 12% above production for
the'.week ended Jan. 6, 1945, while
nevi orders of these mills were

18.8% more than production. Un¬
filled orders files amounted to

91% of stocks.
:)■ Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-39, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was

34.6% greater, shipments 31.7%
greater, and orders 23.7% greater.
Silver—The London market was

quiet and unchanged at 25% d.
for basis .999 silver. The New

York Official continued at 44% c.

for .foreign silver and 70%c. for
domestic silver.

8, 1945 was at 81% of capacity, as
against 61% of capacity in the
preceding week, the American
Paper and Pulp Association's in¬
dex of mill activity disclosed. The
rate during the week ended Jan.
8, 1944, was 90.9% of capacity. As
for paperboard, production for the
same period was reported at 80%
of capacity, against 57% in the
preceding week. -

Building Permits in December—
Off sharply from the preceding
month, December building permit
values also went slightly below
the December, 1943 volume for
the first year-to-year decrease re¬
corded since last April. •

The value of permits issued in
215 cities during December
dropped 59.2% to $39,279,455 from
$96,455,644 in November, and was
7.3% less than last year's sum of
$42,393,483, according to Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc.
Business Failures — Although

the work week was shortened by
he Christmas holiday, commercial
and industrial failures rose slight¬
ly in the week ended Jan. 11, 1945,
advancing from 19 in the previous
week to 25, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., reports. The week's failures
were concentrated in manufac¬

turing and involved large liabili¬
ties. Small failures remained at

the level of last week, while fail¬
ures with liabilities of $5,000 or
more rose from 14 a week ago to
21. In the comparable week of
last year there were 22 large fail¬
ures. Except for manufacturing,
no industry or trade group showed
a marked change. Only one Can¬
adian failure was reported against
3 in the previous week and 2 a

year ago.

Retail and Wholesale Trade-
Retail volume for the country at
large moved ahead "the past
week. According to Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., few of the
first-of-the-year sales promotions,
which usually mark this pe¬

riod, have'(appeared, but shop¬
pers were buying in sufficient
quantities to hold sales moder¬

ately above the same period of
last year. Consumer interest ex¬

tended over a wide variety of
apparel such as cosmetics, jew¬
elry and accessories, and to a les¬
ser degree over house furnishings."
There were no special items in
particularly strong demand.. Food
sales dropped into a routine way

following a sharp rise the past
few weeks. Depleted inventories
characterized department store
stocks of merchandise after an

active holiday season, with only a
limited quantity of fall and winter
merchandise yet to be received.
In women's apparel, sportswear,

suits, coats and dresses a reason¬
able demand obtained, while the
promotional activity and the new

displays of summer ^merchandise
brought forth considerable inter¬
est. Summer dress sales were large
and pastel suits popular. It was
noted that higher-priced coats
and dresses enjoyed an improved
turnover. In men's clothing, the
volume was about even with that
o'f one year ago; sales of men's
furnishings were down slightly.
Clearance sales of house furn¬

ishings this year are infrequent
and offer the smallest variety in
many years. Food distribution re¬

mained moderately above that of
the previous year with many pro¬
visions falling short of consumer
needs, while butter and cheese in
some sections are very scarce.

Heavy snowstorms^ continued to
hamper retail trade in some re¬

gions, volume for the country was
estimated from * 4 to 8% over a

year ago. Regional percentage in¬
creases were: New England 3 to 5,
East 4 to 6, Middle West .and
Northwest 3 to 7, South 5 to 9,
Southwest 8 to 12, and the Pacific
Coast 6 to 10%.

In th,e wholesale field, sales
rose the past week with the open¬

ing of a wide variety of markets
throughout the country. •••Atten¬
dance was heavy but supplies
were limited and ordering fol¬
lowed on the . allotment basis..

Shortages were evident primarily
in some staple goods, rayons and
cotton goods, underwear, v: work
clothes and many house-furnish¬
ing lines. >, '• y- ;1
Department store sMes "On a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬

dex, were 2% ahead of a year

ago for the week ended Jan. 6,
1945. This compared with 12%.
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended Jan. 6,( 1945,
sales increased by 20%.
Retail trade here in New York

last week was characterized by
spottiness. ' Bad weather coupled
with .severe shortages of mer¬

chandise were adverse factors and

had their effect. According to es¬

timates, department store sales.re¬
flected little change from the pre¬
vious year. j , /

Local wholesale markets in the

week attracted a recdrd number

of buyers who were endeavoring
to replendish T6w stocks wherever
possible arid check on deliveries
of early spring merchandise. In
fabrics the situation continued

acute. Buyers' allotments were
smaller than heretofore contem¬

plated. .

According to the Federal Re¬
serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to Jan. 6, 1945
decreased by 1% under the same

period of last year. This compared
with an increase of 9% in the

preceding week. For the four
weeks ended Jan, 6, 1945 sales
rose by 20%.

Business Failures in Nov;;
Business failures in November

were higher in number-but lower
in amount of liabilities involved
than in October. When • com¬

pared with November a year ago,
the number of failures is smaller

but the amount of liabilities in¬

volved is,; larger.Business ( in¬
solvencies according to Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., totaled 75 and in¬
volved $3,008,000 liabilities | as

compared with 74 in October in¬
volving $3,819,000 liabilities and
155 involving $2,402,000in ( No¬
vember a year ago. h ;"%■
The manufacturing and retail

groups .were the only groups

showing less failures and liabili¬
ties in November than in October,

Manufacturing failures in .No¬
vember numbered 18, involving
$513,000 liabilities, compared with
30 in October with $3,521,000 lia¬
bilities. Wholesale failures num¬

bered 6, against 4 in October and
liabilities increased to '$235,000
from $19,000 in October.' In the
retail trade section insolvencies
decreased from 25 to.21, and lia¬
bilities from $156,000 to $115,000..
Construction failures - numbered
18 in November against 11 in Oc¬
tober with liabilities of $482,000 in
November as compared with $80,
000 in October. Commercial Serv¬
ice failures were up to 12 in No¬
vember with $1,663,000 liabilities
from 4 in October with liabilities
of $3,819,000. -

When the country is divided
into Federal Reserve districts it
is found that the Boston, New
York, Richmond, Atlanta - and
Kansas City Reserve districts had
more failures in November than
in October. Chicago had the same
number while the Minneapolis and
Dallas Reserve districts did not

report any and the remaining dis¬
tricts had fewer failures in No-
ber than in October. When the
amount of liabilities involved is

considered, it is found that the
Richmond, Atlanta and St. Louis
Reserve districts had more liabili¬
ties involved in November than
in October. The Chicago Reserve
district had the same amount,
while the remaining districts, with
the exception of Minneapolis a^d
Dallas Reserve districts,which did
not have any failures, had less
liabilities involved in November
than in October.

Mutual Savings Banks
Cancel '45 Conference
.Owing to urgent requests from

Washington to' conserve time,'
space and material, the National
Association of Mutual Savings
Banks will forego its 1945 business
meeting, previously announced to
take place in May. Since mutual
institutions operate in 17 states,
and principally upon the eastern
seaboard, the meeting of this year
would have involved only a mini¬
mum of travel and consumption of
goods; yet says the announcement
the Executive Committee of the

association deemed it best to re¬

linquish plans for a discussion of
current economic affairs by dele¬
gates representing the whole
membership. Instead, a brief meet¬
ing probably will be held in the
Spring by the association Council
of Administration, representing
mutual savings banks at large.
The announcement from the As¬
sociation also says: "The partici¬
pation of mutual institutions in
the war effort continues at an in¬
tensive rate, their . distribution: of.
War Savings Bonds to the public
approximating about a twenty-
fifth part of all such bonds. The
direct investment of mutual sav¬

ings bank assets in Government
securities of the usual issues sub¬

stantially is above the half-way
mark of these assets and continues
to rise. Planning for the future
will be continued by committees
of the association coupled with
customary administrative activi¬
ties. ' ^ •

Retax Restrictions on

Currency Movement
Between U,S.,Mexico
The Treasury Department an¬

nounced on Jan. 3 the relaxation
of its restrictions on the move¬

ment of United States currency
between Mexico and this country.
Hereafter, persons crossing the
Mexican border will be permitted
to carry United States currency in
bills of denominations of $20 or

less, says the Treasury announce¬

ment, which also states:
"This ' action was taken after

consultation with the Mexican

Government, which is issuing a
similar announcement. .

• ' "Mexican controls over the im¬

portation of currency from coun¬
tries other than the United States
will be relied upon to prevent
Mexico from becoming a channel
for the disposition of looted Uni¬
ted- States currency. The joint
Mexican-United States restrictions
on the movement of currency be¬
tween the United States and Mex¬
ico continue to apply to bills of
denominations of $50 or higher.
Treasury restrictions on the im¬
portation of currency into the
United States from foreign coun¬
tries other than Mexico remain

unchanged. y\\-

"This modification is in line
with the policy of the Treasury
Department to relax its wartime
restrictions over international fi¬
nancial transactions as rapidly as;
conditions permit."

Look to Increased

Cocoa Beans Production
At a meeting of the Board of

Managers of the New York Cocoa
Exchange, Inc., held on Jan. 8, b
was unanimously voted to instruct
the special committee of the Ex¬
change, consisting of I. Witkin, J
L. Clevenger, Jr., G. Hintz, W. J.
Kibbe, "Cv. E. Leyclet and T. J.
Mahoney, to inquire into and
study ways and means of encour¬
aging production of cocoa beans
in new areas of the world, and to
increase production in areas al¬
ready growing cocoa, especially in
the Western Hemisphere, and tc
empower the" committee to take
steps necessary - to carry out the
purposes of this resolution.

From Washington >

Ahead of The ifews
(Continued from first page)
It is worth noting that a result

already of IVfr. Bowles' desire for
his bureau to do something and
not disintegrate, was his invalida¬
tion during the holidays of a lot
of blue stamps which the house¬
wives had been holding. Millions
of Americans, lost confidence in
the OPA because of this • action
and its assurance now that shoes
are not going to be rationed, seem
not to mean a thing to the pros¬
pective buyers of shoes. In the
meantime, Mr. Bowles has admit¬
ted that he made a mistake in

cancelling the blue stamps. "Mis¬
take" is not the word for it.

There is another thing which
they are talking about on Capitol
Hill. Congressmen are asking
themselves, regards the manpower
and draft nurses proposal, just
what is behind Jimmy Byrnes'
and Mr. Roosevelt's "forcefulness."
They hear, and gossip has a tre¬
mendous influence in the politics
of (Washington, and under our
central Government these days,
over the lives of the whole people,
that Jimmy has never quite got
over his being denied tne Vice-
Presidential nomination at Chi¬
cago and would quit were it not'/
for Barney Baruch who wants an

entree to the White House through
Jimmy. And Jimmy, being of this
mood, is out to test his authority
as "Assistant President." By way
of doing this, so goes the gossip
—and we would never think gos¬
sipy in the old days to be impor¬
tant, but it is now quite important
in the flimsical government which
people have—he made proposals
on manpower and taxes, and the
President, to show his confidence
in Jimmy and to regain his good¬
will, approved his tax program
over the loud howls of Henry
Morgenthau, who said he had not
been consulted, and went even
more "forceful" on manpower
draft than Jimmy had.
Jimmy, it is now being pointed

out, is speaking more kindly of
the "President's leadership" than
at any time since Chicago. He is
beginning to think once again
that FD is really a man who has
a grasp of this country's prob¬
lems, when up until the President
did this, Jimmy was reported to
have thought the President had
no grasp of anything, and he
would certainly like to quit if
Barney Baruch would let him. j •

We reported last week that the
outbreak from the Administration
on manpower, on the drafting of
4-Fs and nurses, had to do with
what was happening on the West¬
ern front and the disillusionment
over the Atlantic Charter.

What we have just written is
in no wise in contradiction of that,
but simply another angle of how
things come about in Washington.
The over-all thought is that

there is not much honesty about
anything. People have long laughed
at politicians. The cartoonists
drew funny cartoons about them.
And the ordinary people were apt
to expect campaign cigars from
them, and laugh. But now they
have let these babies get the up¬

per hand over them and they, the
people, are in^ an awful mess. :
Men in Congress claim they are

going to find out, but they prob-
ablv won't, just where the man¬

power shortage is. They are going
to ask why Paul McNutt, the
Manpower Administrator, was in
Europe when the outburst devel¬
oped. With millions of people
having to stand in line to eat. to
get gas, to get other necessities,
they are £oing to try to deter¬
mine just* what nonessential in¬
dustry it is that is unnecessarily
housing the 4-Fs, Congress won't
get much information,, but it is
not likely either, that,- notwith¬
standing the newspaper pressure,
it, will-pass the proposed legis¬
lation. The Administration docsh't
want it to. In the end, a good
time will have been had by all.
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country, producing the equipment
and means of transportation for
our expanding armed forces, and
aiding our Allies in their resist¬
ance against the aggressors. The
record today shows that we; have
spent $28,000>000,000 since July 1,
1940, to build munitions factories,
^cantonments, depots, hospitals,
war housing and for other war
construction. Three times the" to¬
tal strength of our Army and Navy"
af the time of Pearl Harbor is how
fighting or deployed ; overseas.
Thirty-six billion dollars of lend-
lease aid have been furnished in

goods and services to our Allies,

who in turn have aided us with
approximately $4,500,000,000worth
of goods and services. ' ' *, '.

■ We have now substantially com¬

pleted our war construction. ,.^Ex¬
penditures for war construction,
which in the fiscal year; 1943
reached a peak of $12^700,OOQiOOQ^
are now down to an annual rate,
of about $2,500,000,000. ; Tne de¬
velopment of new weapons and
increased need for ammunition
still require some new plants and

equipment, but total outlays for
war construction are declining, as

shown in the following table: K;v;

war expenditures for fiscal years including ; V'1
^ net outlays of government corporations ;7'

; , " , , (In Billions.)
Type of Expenditure— ; 7'': V'7

Munitions, including- ships—
War construction and war plant:
Industrial plant and equipment
Non-industrial and military construction..

tFay, subsistence and other non-munitions.

-1941 1942 1943 1944 * 1945

$2.3 $12.7 $42.3 $55.6 7. $53.8

0.8 4.1 6.7 2.6 1.3

7 1.4 ■
• 3.5 6.0 . 2.0 0.9

$2.2 $7.6 $12.7 $4.6 " $2.2

2.2 8.0 20.1 29.5>. 33.0

7 $6.7 $28.3 $75.1 ' $89.7 $89.0Total war expenditures—
:»Revised estimate, tlncluding agricultural lend-lease and other civilian war

activities. 7777-77 7::7;.777v7;;;

We have also substantially com¬

pleted the initial equipment of
the Army and Navy and their air
forces. Although we have now
a Merchant Marine four times its

pre-war tonnage, the terrific
strain of global war makes neces¬

sary some further addition to the
cargo and tanker fleet.
Our forces engaged in battles in

Europe and Asia expend muni¬
tions at a prodigious rate. The
main job now is that of replenish¬
ing equipment and supplies and
of providing our fighting men
with the most up-to-date weapons
which can be contrived. Some
weapons of which we had sizable
inventories only a few months ago
must now be produced in increased
quantities. More than one-fourth
of present war production is in
critical items. Untimely relaxa¬
tion in war production spells
greater sacrifice in human lives
and delays victory.
Expenditures for pay and sub¬

sistence of the armed forces still
are increasing because of the
higher pay for a larger number
of soldiers and sailors stationed
overseas. Expenditures for mus¬

ter!ng-out payments are also in¬
creasing asva result of the con¬
siderable turnover in our. forces.
The war expenditure estimate

for the fiscal year 1946 also pro¬
vides for continuance of subsi¬
dies paid out of funds of the Re¬
construction Finance Corporation
to assure war output and to sta¬
bilize the cost of living. 1 It ex¬

cludes payments of the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture for the farm
price support and related agricul¬
tural programs, which are dis¬
cussed elsewhere in this budget
NTo allowance is made either for

possible addition of new subsidy
programs or for discontinuance
or reduction of existing programs,

although I hope that a reduction
will become possible. In accord¬
ance with legislation enacted by.
the last Congress, I shall submit
d e t a i le d recommendations for
these programs at a later date.
War exependitures are expected

to decline .in the fiscal year 1946:
our wan construction and Initial

military equipment are substan¬
tially complete, and nor sunnlv
lines have been filled. The extent
of that decline depends on the
cpurse of the war. The composi¬
tion of war expenditures will
change considerably in any case.

There has. been overoptimistiC
speculation about the possible cut
in war expenditures when, major
hostilities in Europe end and our
main efforts' are concentrated on

the Japanese campa* vn. We should
make a great mistake if, in our

military and budgetary planning,

we underestimate the task of de-

feating Japan. Japan now occu¬

pies twice the area which was

held by the Nazis in Europe av
the peak of their power, an area
as large as the continental United
States. The population now un¬

der Japanese control is more than
three times the population of the
United States.

, The supply lines to the Pacific
and Asiatic theatre are two ..and;
three times the distance of Eu¬

rope, and the turn-around, time
for ships has been two-thirds
greater. As the battle agains
Japan mounts, more cargo will
have to be shipped over greater
distances.

; Our task in Europe will not encr
with the cessation of hostilities:
there. The war will not be won

unless we accept our share of re¬
sponsibility for the administra¬
tion of occupied territories and
lor relief and rehabilitation in the
Uberated areas. Expenditures for
hese tasks are part of the war

budget. -

Appropriations for the War d
Program

The uncertainties of war re¬

quire that the budgets of the mil¬
itary agencies be sufficiently large
and flexible to permit them tc
Beet all demands that may arise
Adequate appropriations and con-,

tract authorizations enable the
war agencies to make commit¬
ments and to place procurement
contracts far enough ahead for
ndustry to plan the various
stages of product'on. On the other
rand, we should, of course, also
be prepared to adjust our war

urograms downward if the devel¬
opment of the war allows.
The Congress has placed admin¬

istrative controls in the executive
office of the President by grant¬
ing authority, under legislation
expiring June 30. 1945. to limit
personnel in the Federal agencies
md has reinforced them by re-

ouesting reports on unobligated
balances of war appropriations.
There is a considerable time lag

^etwe^n the lewi^l^tiVe authorisa¬
tion or appropriation for war sup-"
uly, the obligation' or i placement;
;.?f orders with Cohtractorsi the;
final payment on delivery of;fin^
'shed munitions. The.huve au¬

thorizations and . appropriations
voted by"the Congress in th.eearly
vears of the war epabledthe war:

agencies to place munitions con¬

tracts for later delivery. We. are
row paying for deliveries under
the^e contracts. ' 7;7,.V7
Unliquidated obligation* for the

war program totaled $100.000.000.-
000 at the beginning of the fiscal

year 1944; they had been reduced

at.vthe, end. of November, 1944, to
:afo6ut ; $66,000,000,000 by payment
or, in some cases, by canqellation.

, Appropriations and authoriza¬
tions for war purposes, in the gen¬
eral and1 special accounts, for the
fiscal year 1944 were $120,000,-
000,000.. For the fiscal year 1945,
they declined to $85,000,000,000,
ahd> for the fiscal year 1946 are
now tentatively estimated at $73,-;

000,000,000. These totals include
^appropriations and contract au¬
thorizations required for new ob¬
ligations. The total war program,
measured by such appropriations
and authorizations together with
net- commitments of Government
corporations for the fiscal years
1941 through 1946, will total
$450,000,000,000, as shown in the
following table:

, 77; 7';'7;77'7::-;\ ' the war program
Description: , " . Cumulative from
t-Authorization: 1 . \ ) June 30, 1945
Appropriations'• 7 $362,700,000,000
Unliquidated contract authorizatjons™---/-. - 13,100,000,000
*Net, commitments Of Reconstruction Finance
Corporation and affiliates 7------ b 16,500,000,000

July 1, 1940 to
June 30, 1946

$423,400,000,000
11.100,000,000

15,200,000,000

7 Total .authorizations. /——— $392,300,000,000
-.Expenditures:
General and;special, accounts ; 279,400,000,000
Reconstruction Finance Corporation and affiliates

• (net) _— — ; 9,400,000,000

$449,700,000,000

1348,800,000,000

10,000,000,000

Total expenditures —__ $288,800,000,000 $358,800,000,000
Unobligated, balances and unliquidated obligations 7.,■
7 end of period __.-7.7__- J77:7,7.-7J7_7 103,500,000,000 1 7 90,900,000,000

• 7; "Gross commitments less withdrawals and cancellations and less receipts from
r rents, repayments and sales. 77 7.7;/•' ■ 77 7. 77

The "estimated appropriations
and authorizations for war for
the fiscal year 1946 are composed
of $59,QQQ,000,000 of new appro¬

priations and authorizations, and
$14,000,000,GPO of reappropriations
of funds previously appropriated
for war but not yet obligated. Un¬
obligated balances of prior-year
appropriations and authorizations
to the Maritime Commission are

adequate to "carry out the mer¬
chant ship construction program
as now approved. Detailed rec¬
ommendations for most war ac¬

tivities will be transmitted in the

spring.
r These tentative estimates of ap¬
propriations include provisions for
continuing lend-lease aid to our
Allies. They are based on the as¬

sumption that ; the Lend-Lease
Act will be re-enacted prior to its
expiratipn',6n June 30, 1,945. ,

- vAbout;pnp-sixth of present war
outlays are for lend-lease and for
relief and rehabilitation. We shall
continue- to provide lend-lease,
and our Allies to provide recipro¬
cal aid, to the full extent neces¬
sary to win the war. Lend-lease
has been and will be an instru¬

ment of war; it will be liquidated
with the end of the war. But
when the war draws to a close in

any theatre, it may become
urgently necessary for us to assist
in relieving distress in the lib¬
erated areas. Appropriations to
the War Department make some

provision for civilian supply in
territories occupied by the Army,
but only to the extent necessary
in the interest of military opera¬
tions. For relief and rehabilita¬

tion after the battle lifts, tlje Con¬
gress has already authorized $1,-
350,000,000 as the contribution of
the United States to the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administratioin. To date appro¬

priations of $450,000,000 and trans¬
fer authorizations from lend-
lease of $350,000,000 have been
made as our share for immediate
needs under this program. If the
appropriated amount proves in¬
adequate, we' must take addn
tional measures, in cooperation
with the United Nations, to make
sure that the peoples of the lib¬
erated countries have essential re¬
lief from the devastation of war.

Appropriations and Expendi¬
tures for' Other Than War

Activities

; Aftermath of War 7

jast year's budget message
-I; indicated the inevitable increase
bf; expenditures in the aftermath-
, of-War category, particularly ex¬
penditures; for war- veterans, in-
tcveist.' oh the public debt, and tax
vibfundsr ; Total expenditures for
these v-purposes are increasing
-from $1,600,000,000 in 1939 to an

Estimated' $7,200,000,000 in the
current fiscal year and will prob¬
ably amount to $9,800,000,000 in
the: next fiscal year. This in¬
crease arises directly out of the
war. The 1946 total is larger than
the.; whole Federal budget five
years ago.

Veterans' Pensions and Benefits
'

Although the full impact of the
veterans' program will not be felt
until the years following demo¬
bilization, the total estimated re¬

quirements for 1946 of $2,623,000,-
000 represent about 20% of the to¬
tal appropriations for other than
direct war purposes. They are
more than double the total ap¬

propriated for the veterans' pro¬
gram in the current fiscal year.
Additional appropriations for

the current fiscal year will be¬
come necessary to cover increased
pension costs occasioned by losses
in service; to conform with re¬

cent legislation increasing cover¬

age and liberalizing payments to
veterans of former wars and to
their dependents; and to carry
out the provisions of the Service
Men's Readjustment Act of 1944.
The estimated supplemental ap¬

propriations include these items.
. Pension costs during the fiscal
year 1946 are expected to increase
sharply to a total of $1,080,000,000,
and the costs'of education, read¬
justment; allowances and loan

guarantees to $295,000,000. Jn ad¬
dition, $1,000,000,000 are provided
for losses resulting from the
hazards of the war among holders
of national service life insurance

policies and $85,000,000 for con¬

struction and reconditioning of
hospital facilities. This hospital
construction program (shown in
the budget under General Pub¬
lic Works), together with Army
facilities later to be made avail¬
able to the Veterans Administra¬

tion, may ultimately provide 300,-
000 beds. "

• The time and rate of demobili¬

zation will greatly affect the ex¬

pansion of education, readjust¬
ment allowance, loan guarantee
and rehabilitation activities of
the Veterans Administration. The
number of veterans of the pres¬
ent war will increase until at full
tide these veterans will constitute
one-tenth of the population and
almost one-fourth of the labor

force. The responsibility which
we are assuming lor their jobs,
education, medical care and fi¬
nancial assistance makes it in¬

creasingly essential that ;v these
programs for veterans be inte¬
grated with other programs of
like nature affecting the whole
nation.

.}. 7v-, . Interest.
j Interest on the public debt is
estimated to rise next year by
$750,000,000 to $4,500,000,000. This
rise reflects, entirely the current
increase in the outstanding debt.
No change is anticipated in the
low-interest rates a-t which the'
war is being financed.

Tax Refunds

Refunds of taxes are expected
to require a total of $2,725,000-
000, an increase of $556,000,000
over the fiscal year 1945. About
$1,000,000,000 of this total will
consist of repayments to wage and
salary earners of withholdings in
excess of tax liabilities.

Another billion dollars reflects
the issuance of post-war bonds

which cover the refundable 10%
of the excess profits tax. Other"
corporate tax refunds are due to
the recomputation of the special
amortization allowances for emer¬

gency facilities certified to be no
longer necessary for war produc- .

tion, and to the carry-back pro¬
visions of the corporate income
and excess profits tax laws. The
refunds arising from these pro¬
visions, for corporate tax relief !
will reach full, volume only in
future years. ! *

Agriculture
Agricultural production has con- !

tinued at record levels for three
successive war years. Farm in- <

come has been more than 135%
of parity throughout the period.
To assure continued production
at a high level, I recommend ap¬

propriations for the Department'
of Agriculture; including the War
Food Administration, of $512,000,-
000. Although this is considerably- '
less than, has been appropriated .

in the; fiscal year 1945, the amount
available, after adjustment for ;
unused balances, reappropriations J
and transfers, will not. be substan- .

tially less than the amount being
used for agricultural purposes in
this fiscal year. The appropria¬
tions include provision for the
Agricultural Adjustment Agency,
the Soil Conservation Service, the
Farm Security Administration, the
exportation and domestic con¬

sumption of agricultural com¬

modities, the administration of the
Sugar Act, and research and other
long-established functions of the
Department of Agriculture. They
do not include provision for po¬
tential net expenditures of either
the Commodity Credit Corpora¬
tion or the Federal Crop Insur¬
ance Corporation.' Of the $512,- 1
000,000 recommended, $10,000,000
for the War Food Administration
is designated for war activities,
and $10,000,000 is for General
Public Works. 7>-V':-7'V/ ... 7.,

Anticipating the needs of re¬

turning war veterans and the de¬
sirability of providing adequate
assistance to- small, low-income
farmers, I recommend that the
borrowing authority of the Farm
Security Administration be in¬
creased from $67,000,000 to $125,-
000,000 for rural rehabilitation
and from $15,000,000 to $50,000,-
000 for the tenant purchase pro¬

gram.r I recommend that the bor¬
rowing authority of the Rural
Electrification Administration be
increased from $25,000,000 to
$150,000,000 in. order to permit the
extension of electricity to at least
part of the 6,000,000 rural families
now without such service. I have

already given my approval to a

recommendation of the War Food
Administrator for an increase of
$3,OOO,0OQ,OOO in borrowing au¬

thority of the Commodity Credit
Corporation.* I shall recommend
appropriations for financing the
revived program for crop insur¬
ance in the very near future.

1 This agricultural budget is a
wartime budget. It does not fully
reflect desirable long-time objec¬
tives. In the future, we must de¬
velop a program to eliminate mal- '
nutrition and rural poverty. The
Government is committed to sup¬

port agricultural prices to farm- ;
ers at a fair level for two years

after the war. Farmers and the
Nation as a whole must be pro¬

tected from heavy fluctuations in
agricultural prices and income,
and this must be accomplished
Without the accumulation of un¬
manageable surpluses. So : long
as a large number of people ;have
an inadequate diet, we cannot
have a true surplus of agricul¬
tural prbductiom • We can jhave
only too' much of. the wrong
things. ;

Social Security, Retirement
and Education

• • -
... _:...y ' f

Social Security 1
Appropriations for administra¬

tion and grants under the Social
(Continued on page 296)
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Security program are estimated
at $494,000,000 for the fiscal year
194-3, an increase of $14,000,000
over the fiscal year 1945. This in¬
crease is largely for higher grants
to match payments of the States
under the Social Security Act.
T hope that the Congress will

give early consideration to exten¬
sion and improvement of our So¬
cial Security system and will re¬
examine the financial basis of the

program.
Retirement Funds

Appropriations for the Govern¬
ment employees' retirement funds
are estimated at $247,000,000 for
the fiscal year 1946, an increase
of $50,000,000 over the current fis¬
cal year. This will reduce the pre¬
viously accrued liabilities of the,
Government to these trust funds
and will also provide for an in¬
crease in the number of employ¬
ees currently acquiring benefit
rights.

Education

As a part of the budget for the
fiscal year 1946,1 am recommend¬
ing reorganization of the basic
structure of the office of educa¬
tion. This reorganization will fa¬
cilitate service to the States in
the development of more adequate
educational programs with proper

emphasis on all the various
aspects of education.
The training and educational

programs of the Army, the Navy
and civilian agencies during this
war have broadened our concep¬

tion of the role that education
should play in our national life.
The records of Selective Service
reveal that we have fallen far
short of a suitable standard of
elementary and secondary educa¬
tion. If a suitable standard is to
be maintained in all parts of the
country, the Federal Government
must render aid where it is needed
—but only where it is needed.
Such financial aid should involve
no interference with State and
local control and administration

of educational programs. It should
Simply make good our national
obligation to all our children.
This country is great enoughito
guarantee the right to education
adequate for full citizenship^'

Public Works

Recommended appropriations
under the General Public Works

program in the fiscal year 1946
total $279,000,000, $93,000,000 more
than appropriated for the current
year. Balances brought forward
from public works appropriations
of several years ago are about
used up. Even witn the recom¬

mended new appropriations, the
program as a whole will be lim¬
ited; actual construction will con¬
tinue to be restricted to those

projects which contribute to the
war effort. Because of the com¬

pletion of some of this war-re¬

lated construction, expenditures
are estimated to decrease slightly
in the next fiscal year.
I recommend, however, appro¬

priations for the planning of
public works which the Congress
has already authorized. We must
continue to stock up a shelf of
meritorious construction and de¬

velopment projects to be under¬
taken as manpower and material
become available. By the end of
the current fiscal year, detailed
plans will be ready for about $1,-
500,009,000 of Federal public
works, and also will be substan¬

tially ready for a $1,000,000,000
program of Federal-aid highways,
half of . this road program to be
financed with State funds. We
need a larger shelf of detailed
plans in order to be prepared for
the post-war period. Hence, ap¬
propriations for 1946 are recom¬

mended to make possible the com¬

pletion of additional plans for
highways, flood control, river de¬
velopment, stream pollution con¬

trol, power transmission, recla¬
mation, hospital and other con¬
struction, as authorized by law.
Further requests for funds for
detailed planning of Federal
projects will be made on Congres¬
sional authorization.
Plans have been completed or

are in the design stage for about
$3,000,000,000 of State and local
public works, excluding Federal-
aid highways. The War Mobiliza¬
tion and Reconversion Act au¬

thorizes funds for Federal loans
and advances which would make
it possible to place further proj¬
ects on the shelf of planned pub¬
lic works. The extent to which
Federal funds are needed to en¬

able States and localities to plan
adequately i for useful public
works is now being re-examined,
and I shall soon transmit a new

recommendation concerning funds
for these purposes.
In addition, programs are being

developed for Federal loans and
guarantees to stimulate private
construction after the war. Guar¬
antees and loans already avail¬
able under the Service Men's Re¬

adjustment Act will encourage

residential, commercial and farm
building.

General Government

The civil departments and agen¬
cies of the Federal Government
have been fully geared to the war
effort. Appropriations for other
than direct war or war-related
activities have been reduced to

rock-bottom. When the war sit¬
uation permits a reduction in the
war program, it will also be pos¬
sible to reduce war activities of
the civil departments. Such ac¬
tivities should be curtailed wher¬
ever possible. The Bureau of the
Budget has been instructed to re¬

view currently the activities of
the various Government agencies
and to recommend such changes
as become desirable in light of
changing war requirements.

4 Agencies which will play a lead¬
ing role in the peace effort must
begin preparations for a progres¬
sively larger job. I recommend,
or instance, an increase in the
appropriations for the Depart¬
ment of State in order that it may
be more adequately staffed at
home and abroad. To prepare for
the expected increase in work¬
load, increases in appropriations
are recommended for the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Com¬
merce, the Office of the Adminis¬
trator of Civil Aeronautics, and a
few other agencies.
Recommended appropriations

cor general government for the
"'"seal year 1946 are slightly below
those enacted for the current fis¬
cal year. If supplemental appro¬
priations for overtime pay are

adopted, requirements for general
government may be somewhat
above those for the current year.

Government Corporations—
Other Than War Activities

Receipts of Government corpo¬
rations (excluding war activities)
vill exceed expenditures for pur¬
poses other than' debt retitrement
by $27,000,000 in> the fiscal year
1946, knd'tbys $224,000,000 in the
current fisdal1:year. .

The operations of th.e. Commod-
ty Credit Corporation! in connec-
ion with the farm'and food pro¬
grams reauire net outlays of
$1,000,000,000 during the current

jscal year. This assumes a suo-
elemental appropriation of $256,-
100,000 to restore impaired capi¬
tal of the corporation.
i^e estimate for the fiscal yem*

1946 provides for net expendi¬

tures of $572,000,000, which wili
absorb practically, alii;the i funds
available to the corporation un-r
der its present maximum borrow¬

ing authority of $3,000,000,000. , If
the Congress approves the pend¬
ing recommendation for a further
increase in the borrowing author¬
ity, increased operations of the
corporation may result in addi¬
tional net expenditures in the
fiscal year 1946,
Activities of other Government

corporations are expected to show
smaller net receipts than during
the fiscal year 1945. Liquidation
of pre-war loans and other as-,
sets will probably taper off. Some
expansion in the non-defense
lending activities of the Recon¬
struction Finance Corporation is
also anticipated. The net receipts
of Government corporations, in
both the fiscal years 1945 and
1946, reflect substantial transfers
of funds necessary to retire out¬
standing obligations of the Fed¬
eral Land Banks.

Federal Personnel

Most of the Federal civilian em¬

ployees are engaged in essential
war work and must stay on the
job as long as the war lasts. Gov¬
ernment war services have suf¬
fered in recent months by de¬
parture, of personnel, partly be¬
cause of overoptimism about early
victory, partly because of concern
about employment opportunities
after the war.

The total number of paid Fed¬
eral employees in the continental
United States in November, 1944.
was slightly under 2,900,000. of
whom 2,040,000 were in the War
and Navy Departments and other
war agencies and 836,000 in the
postoffice and other peacetime es¬
tablishments. The total has de¬
clined 126,000 below the peak of
June, 1943. There will be further
reductions as theJ course of the

war permits, but our main con¬

cern at the present moment is to
keep essential Government per¬
sonnel on the job.
Anticipated supplemental ap¬

propriations for ^the fiscal year
1946 include about $500,000,000 as

an approximation of the addi¬
tional cost of overtime pay and
other salary adjustments, assum¬

ing enactment of such pay legisla¬
tion, as the Congress may author¬
ize to replace those present acts
which expire June 30, 1945. This
allowance has not been allocated

among the detailed war and other
appropriation estimates to which
it relates. The Budget estimates
of personnel needs, expressed in
"man-years," do, however, assume
continuance of the present work¬
week. generally 48 hours. Under
the War Overtime Pay Act of
1943, salaried employees are com¬

pensated for hours worked in ex¬

cess of 40 a week. With but minor

exceptions, basic salary rates have
not been increased during the
war.

In contrast to salaried employ¬
ees, the skilled and unskilled
workers, such as those in Navy
yards and arsenals, have had wage

adjustments which have approxi¬
mately kept pace with wage rate?
for comparable work in private
industry. They .have also received
overtime pay at true time and
one-half raies.

The third large category of Fed¬
eral employees—the postal work¬
ers—in addition to receiving over-
titme compensation at straight-
time rates has been granted a
wartime bonus. : C; ; "

Prior to the expiration of the
overtime pay law, the Congress
should re-examine the entire sub¬

ject of hours of work and pay.

Regardless of the progress of the
wir in Er^ne, ranv Federal em¬

ployees will continue to be needed
on a 48-hour work schedule, and
orov;sion must be made for their
overtime compensation. I recom¬
mend that the Congress enact per¬
manent legislation which would
mi+Vior'T-v over+ime '^>v''r>ppRation
at tme time and one-half rates.,
When at some future date it be¬

comes possible, for most Federal
fcrnjoloyees ; to go on -a AO-hour
work week their earnings will be
materially reduced. A situation
of hardship and , unfairness will
then exist unless an increase in
basic salary rates has been
granted in recognition; of the rise
in the cost of living. I recommend
a prompt re-examination of Fed¬
eral salary rates with a view to
making adjustments consistent
with the national stabilization
policy. •' \ 1 " 1 ,, '4

Budget Totals
The discussion of expenditures

for the war and for all other pur¬
poses lays the basis for present¬
ing the budget totals and for an

analysis of the impact of the Fed¬
eral budget on the national econ¬
omy as a whole.

Expenditures :

Of the total estimated expendi¬
tures, including net outlays of
Government corporations, of $83,-
000,000,000 for the fiscal year 1946,
84% are for direct war purposes;
12% are for veterans, interest on
the public debt and tax refunds;
and only 4% for all other activi¬
ties of the Federal Government.

Expenditures in this last group of
"other activities" are estimated at

$3,300,000,000, somewhat less than'
for the current fiscal year; they
are only about one-half of what
they were in the years before the
start of the defense program—

largely because of the reduction
in work relief, aids to youth and
general public works.

Net Receipts in the Fiscal
Year 1946 Under Existing

Legislation
Net receipts in general and spe¬

cial accounts under existing legis¬
lation are expected to decline
from $45,700,000,000 in the current
fiscal year to $41,300,000,000 in
the fiscal year 1946. This devel¬
opment reflects, in large part, the
$17,000,000,000 * decrease in ex¬

penditures estimated in this
budget. Such a decrease in ex¬

penditures before full reconver¬

sion to civilian production will
mean smaller individual incomes
and corporate profits. This in
turn will bring a decrease in re¬

ceipts from individual income
taxes and from corporate taxes.
Because the present law will ex¬
pire June 30, 1945, receipts from
recovery of excessive profits from
renegotiated war contracts will
taper off during the fiscal year
1946. I recommend that the Con¬

gress extend the authority to re¬

negotiate war contracts.

Receipts from excise and cus¬
toms are expected to continue at
about the same level in the fiscal

year 1946 as in the current fiscal
year. Sales of surplus Govern¬
ment-owned war supplies and
property are beginning to yield
substantial amounts. These re¬

ceipts will be still larger in later
fiscal years.

i Recommendations for Tax

Legislation
Wartime taxes must be main¬

tained as long as large-scale war

expenditures are necessary. There
is no justification for tax reduc¬
tions as long as we are engaged
in a major war. When a favor¬
able development of the war al¬
lows a major decline in war ex¬

penditures, minor tax adjustments
will become possible and desir¬
able. I am pleased that the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation is studying the tax prob¬
lems of the transition and post¬
war period. ' -

Borrowing in the Fiscal
; Year 1946

Borrowing requirements during
the fiscal vear 1943 will
to an estimated $40,000,000,000,
compared with $51,000,000,000 in
the current fiscal year. Federal
trust funds will have $5.000,000,-
000 available for investment in

Government securities, thus leav¬
ing $35,000,000,00.0 to be borrowed
from individuals and financial and1;
other institutions. These estimates
assume that the Treasury general'/'
fund balance, which amounted to
$20,000,000,000 at the end of thee
fiscal year 1944, will be reduced /
by $5,000,000,000 during the cur- .

rent fiscal year, and by $2,000,-
000,000 during the fiscal year 19,46.
They also assume that retirement
of guaranteed obligations of Gov¬
ernment corporations held outside V
the Treasury will be almost com- t
'pleted by June 30, 1945.

These large borrowing opera- <

tions will require a further rise
in the public debt to $292,000,000,-
000 on June 30, 1946.' Before the
debt reaches this figure a further
increase in the $260,000,000,000 v.

debt limit will be necessary.

Management of the public debt-
has become cne of the major fi¬
nancial operations of the Govern¬
ment. To assure effective dis¬

charge of these responsibilities
and, in particular, to maintain the
present low rates of interest,
ample powers must be available
to the monetary authorities. I
shall later recommend legislation
reducing the present high gold-
reserve requirements of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks.
The management of the public;

debt is bound to have a profound
influence on the economy for a

long time to come. Retaining highP
taxes on the masses of consumers
for general reduction of debt held '

by financial institutions may de¬
stroy purchasing power and create
unemployment. But the use of <

progressive taxes for the redemp¬
tion of bonds held by millions of
individual savers may have a sta¬
bilizing influence on incomes and
employment. I favor a policy of •>:
orderly but steady debt reduction,
consistent with the objectives of ;

long-run economic policy. The y

mistakes in debt management and
tax policy after the last war should •

not be repeated. ' i -v ».

' Economic Controls and
Reconversion .

As long as we are at war—at X
war against two powerful enemies Z
or against only one of them—we
will give unqualified priority to
all war production and to all man¬
power needs of war. Neverthe¬
less, some reconversion of war in¬
dustries may become possible, de- v
pendent on the progress of the
wari

The foundation for dealing with
the main reconversion problems
has been laid by the Contract Set¬
tlement Act, the Surplus Property
Act, and the War Mobilization and '
Reconversion Act; the machinery
for the administration of these
acts is being put in operation. Still
a great many problems remain to
be solved if we are to be ready
for Successful reconversion. We

may have a scarcity of manpower "'
in certain industries and regions,
while temporary unemployment
may develop in others. We may
have surpluses of some commodi¬
ties and a downward tendency in
certain prices, particularly of raw
materials, while scarcities cause a •

continuing upward pressure on
other prices. ;;

> The human side of reconver¬
sion requires effective organiza¬
tion to aid each discharged war
veteran and war worker to find
his way back into productive •

peacetime employment. As far as -i
veterans are concerned, the basis
is laid by the Servicemen's Read->
justment Act. I have already em- x
phasized the need to strengthen
our Social Security program. With •

respect to the reconversion period,
1 am particularly concerned over .

the fact that broad categories of
workers are not covered by pres- *
ent legislation and that present '
standards for unemployment com- •'
pensation are not adequate in
many States. To promote employ-' «
ment oooortunifies and to assure >
the prooer occupational adjust- J
ment of returning veterans' and
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war workers, a strong, integrated
system of public employment of¬
fices is a basic necessity. ■ We can

„ best accomplish this objective by
the establishment, through perma¬
nent legislation, of an effective
national employment service with
adequate coverage throughout the
nation. For the reconversion pe¬
riod we should provide assistance
for travel and retraining of war
workers. ; ' - .

We must also see to it that our
administrative machinery for the
adjustment of labor ^disputes is
ready for the strains of the re¬
conversion period. We must ap¬

ply some of our wartime lessons
in labor-management cooperation
in working out a sound long-
range labor policy implemented
by permanent mediation machin¬
ery lor the adjustment of labor
disputes.
The material side of reconver¬

sion should also be conducted with
a view toward the long-range ob¬
jectives of economic policy. Sur¬
plus property disposal should con¬
tribute to filling the needs of pro¬
duction, domestic and foreign. It
should be carried on with full

recognition of the objectives of
price stability.
Every effort should be made to

achieve full civilian use of plants
built for war purposes when they
are no longer needed for war pro¬
duction and to facilitate their

rapid transfer to private industry
for productive use. If prompt
transfers of ownership cannot be
made, temporary lease arrange¬
ments may facilitate early pro¬

ductive use while permanent ar¬

rangements for transfer are being
worked out.

Statistical information concern¬

ing business activities and mar¬

kets, employment and unemploy¬
ment, incomes, expenditures and
savings is urgently needed as a

guide for economic policies dur¬
ing the remainder of the war and
during the reconversion and post¬
war periods. I recommended ao-

propriations for this purpose to
the last' Congress. I shall trans¬
mit recommendations in the near

future for those essential parts of
the program on which the Con¬
gress took no action. Business, agri¬
culture, labor and the Govern¬
ment need to know the basic eco¬

nomic facts if each is to play its
role with maximum effectiveness

during the months and years
ahead. .

International Financial
v Programs
As the war progresses, we must

hasten our plans to secure world¬
wide economic cooperation in both
the transition period and the post¬
war period. We have learned-that
just as the United States cannot
afford to be isolationist in its po¬

litical philosophy, neither -can it
stand the malignant effects of
economic isolationism.

Last July the United Nations
Monetary and Financial Confer¬
ence formulated articles of agree¬
ment for the establishment of ah

international monetary fund and
an international bank for recon¬

struction and development. These
institutions will be integral parts
of a broad program for coopera¬
tion among the United Nations
in those areas of economic con¬

tact where failure to adopt com¬
mon policies will result in eco¬
nomic "spite fences," economic
waste and economic warfare.

A concrete program for inter¬
national monetary and financial
cooperation at an early date is
essential. In the first place, all
countries agree that a solution
must be found for the evils that
stem from the unstable and de-

structive'exchange practices which
the fund is designed to eliminate.
Second, the need for interna¬

tional investment is already be¬
coming acute. The liberated coun¬

tries will require loans .for the
reconstruction, of their industry,
their; transport.. . f^e'V eifies,'
agriculture and their trade. The

international bank will make di¬
rect. long-term loans out of its
capital or from borrowed funds,
and particularly will guarantee
private loans for these purposes.
While the proceeds of these loans
will be spent to procure equip¬
ment in the countries where it
is available, the risks of Tending
will be spread equitably among
all member countries.

4 It is therefore imperative that
both the fund and the bank be
established at once in order that

they may be properly staffed and
equipped to cope with problems
which are already developing as
the countries in Europe are lib¬
erated. Accordingly, I urge ac¬

ceptance of the agreements and
recommend the enactment of leg¬
islation which would permit the
United States to make its pro¬

portionate investment in the Fund
and the Bank.
In addition to the operations of

the International Bank, there will
continue to be many types of for¬
eign investment in which a na¬

tional financial institution such
as the Export-Import Bank should
participate, especially during the
next few years when the foreign
demand for our products v/ill be
particularly heavy. The Export-
Import Bank will provide short
and medium-term credits to fi¬
nance our exporters. - It will also
undertake long-term lending for
reconstruction and development
in cases where special American
purposes are to be served and
other countries may not wish to

participate. In collaboration with
private banks, VanuIacturers'
engineers and exporters the Ex¬
port-Import Bank has had ten
years of successful experience in
these fields. At present its re¬
sources available for new opera¬
tions are very limited. In order
that it may play its part in the
reconstruction period I recom¬
mend early expansion of its lend¬
ing power.

At present our foreign invest¬
ment programs are impeded by
legislation which restricts loans
to those countries which are in

default on loans arising out of
the first World War. For both
the International Bank and the

Export-Import Bank to operate
effectively, as well as to achieve
an adequate flow of private in¬
vestment, it is essential that these
restrictions be removed.

National Income, Production
and Economic Controls

The American Nation has al¬
most doubled its total output of
goods and services under the im-
oact of the war program. Slightly
less than one-half of this total

output is purchased by the Fed¬
eral Government. What is left
for civilian consumption has been
sufficient to provide most of us

with better living standards than
prevailed before the war.

The national economy is operat¬
ing at extremely high levels of
income and expenditure. Despite
wartime taxes and large wartime
savings, consumers and business
have sought to buy more than the
available supply of goods and
services. Nevertheless, prices have
been substantially - stabilized
through vigorous application of
our stabilization program and the
cooperation of the American peo¬
ple. Whereas the cost of living
has increased by between 25 and
30% since 1939, it has risen only
about 2% since the "hold-the-
line" order of April, 1943, Hold¬
ing the line on prices and wages
has prevented, and is still pre¬

venting, inflationary develop¬
ments.

The reduction in war expendi¬
tures/ which I hope the progress
of the war will permit during the
next fiscal year, will result in
somewhat lower wartime incomes,
even if wage ceilings are adjusted
upward to avoid reduction in

average hourly rates when over¬

time is curtailed. Nevertheless,
the demand for goods and serv¬

ices will undoubtedly still be
great and we can be sure of eager
buyers for whatever durable
goods industry might produce.
, When war production is exten¬
sively reduced some of the con¬

trols which were needed in an all-
out war economy can be relaxed,
although other controls must be
continued to assure necessary war

production and orderly reconver¬
sion; ^ must avoid
speculation in inventories such as

contributed to the inflation after

the last war. The fact that many
businesses and individuals have

ample funds for a buying spree
necessitates caution in relaxing
controls. The balance between

incomes, savings and expenditures
will still be precarious during the
reconversion period. It will there¬
fore be necessary to retain the
machinery for allocation and price
controls as long as certain ma¬

terials and finished goods are in
short supply. I therefore recom¬
mend extension of the Economic

Stabilization Act. before its ex¬

piration on June 30, 1945.
In general, it will be our policy

to hold the over-all cost of living
and to permit only such adjust¬
ments as are conducive to the
full utilization of available re¬

sources and compatible with the
general objective of economic sta¬
bilization. As long as we are en¬

gaged in a war with desperate
and resourceful enemies, war con¬
trols are needed, but they must
be readjusted to changing levels
of war production and v civilian
production.

Demobilization and Post-War

Full Employment
Large-scale demobilization can

hardly be expected to begin dur¬
ing the period covered in this
budget. Nevertheless, as we con¬
tinue to mobilize for a long, hard
war, we must under no circum¬

stances be caught unprepared for
peace. * ' '-.v* v';
Under the impact of a huge war

program, we are; employing 52,-
000,000 men and women either in
war production or in production
and service for civilian purposes,
while another 12,000,000 are serv¬

ing in the armed forces. After
the war many of them will re¬
tire or resume their schooling or
devote themselves to their homes
and families. But such reduction
in the civilian labor force will be
more than offset by demobiliza¬
tion of our armed forces and by
the natural growth of the popu¬
lation of working age. Thus, be¬
fore long there may be 60,000,000
men and women to be employed.
Huge war expenditures have
brought full employment, more
than full employment. What will
be the outlook when Federal ex¬

penditures are 50 and 25 billion
dollars in the period of demobili¬
zation and thereafter?

The following table shows the
operations of our national econ¬

omy—the Nation's Budget—in the
calendar year 1939 with consid¬
erable unemployment, and the
same operations in the calendar
year 1944 when we had moved to
a much higher level of incomes,
expenditures and savings, involv¬
ing more than full employment
under the stress of war.

Manifestly, full employment in
peacetime can be assured only
when the reduction in war de¬
mand is approximately offset by
additional peacetime demand from
the millions of consumers, busi¬
nesses, and farmers, and by Fed¬
eral, State and local governments.
And that means that consumers'

expenditures and business invest¬
ments must increase by about
50%, measured in constant prices,
above the level of the year 1939
if full employment is to be pro¬

vided by private enterprise.

The Government's Budget and the Nation's Budget
Calendar Years 1939 and 1944

L? (Current prices, in billions) L

Calendar Year 1939
- - ' Excess

Expendi- (+),defi-

Calendar Year 1944-

Receipts
$132.8

$12.3

$10.4

$47.9

Ex¬

pendi¬
tures

Economic Group
Consumers Receipts tures cit (—}

Income after taxes — $67.3

Expenditures $61.7
Savings ( + ) +$5.6

Business

Undistributed profits and
; ■' reserves ' $8.3
Gross capital formation--.... $10.9
Excess of receipts ( + ) or

capital formation (—)— —$2.6

State and Local Government

Receipts, from the public,
other than borrowing-,— $8.9

Payments to the public — $9.1
Excess of receipts (+) or

payments (—■) ——■ —$0.2

Federal Government

Receipts from the public,
other than borrowing $6.5

Payments to the public $9.3
Excess of receipts (.+) or

payment (—) •—$2.8
fLess: Adjustments $2.4 $2.4 $5.9

Total: Gross-National
Product

Receipts : $88.6 $197.5
Expenditures .i__. $88.6
Balance

*Prices in 1944 were between 25 and 30% .above 1939.

fMainly Government expenditures lor other than goods and services.

$97.0

$2.6

$8.8

$95.0

$5.9

$197.5

Excess

( +), defi¬
cit (—)

+ $35.8

+ $9.7

+ $1.8

-$47.1

Consumers' purchases of dur¬
able goods, business non-war in¬
vestments, and capital outlays of
the Governments for non-war

purposes have been so low during
recent years that a large back¬
log of demand will be carried
over into the post-war period.
Individuals, however, will buy the
new car or build the new home

only if they feel secure in their
jobs; business men will expand
plant and buy newmachinery only
if they feel confident of profitable
markets for additional products.
The American people have

learned during the war the meas¬
ure of their productive capacity,
and they will remember that ex¬
perience in the peace to come. It
is the responsibility of business
enterprise to translate market op¬
portunities into employment and
production. It is the responsibil¬
ity of the Government to hold
open the door of opportunity and
assure sustained markets. Then
and or>iv then can free enterprise
provide jobs.

Full employment after the war
is not only a matter of immediate
self-interest, but also part of our
stake in world stability and pros¬

perity. Other countries are anx¬

iously awaiting the development
of our policy and will be more

willing to make international
commitments if they are assured
of high post-war employment in
the United States. They are fully
aware that international coopera¬
tion cannot; succeed unless*, the
United Stat.es is prosperous..; .

We must; attack Hie.employ¬
ment problem on everyifront.
For instance, \y£. .must, overhaul

the wartime
? t tax?^ structure to

stimulate consumers1 demand and
to promote busiri^ss 'investment,
The elements Of such a tax pro¬
gram should be developed now
so that it can be put into effect
after victory.
We must make sure that there

are opportunities for new and
growing business. The national
and international policies which

(Continued on.page 298)

Authorize Public Works
In Virgin Islands
' A bill authorizing a $10,000,000
Public Works program in the Vir-
gin Islands to provide slum clear¬
ance, fire protection, water supply,
highways, sanitation and medical
facilities, was reported signed by
President Roosevelt on Dec. 2L
On that date advices from-Wash¬

ington to the New York "Times"
said:' :V \v

Charles Harwood, Island Gov¬
ernor, said in a statement here
today that the cost of the project
would "practically be paid for'1"
out of part of the record internal
revenue taxes paid into the Treas¬
ury on rum and other alcoholic
beverages made in the islands
and shipped to the mainland. This
revenue, he added, totaled nearly
three times the cost of the public
works program this year.
The program, which will be

carried out under the direction of
the Federal Works Administrator,
was initialed three years ago by
Governor Harwood and is to be
started as soon as manpower and
materials are available. With de¬
fense projects on the Islands now-

completed, Governor Harwood
said the Islanders already had be¬
gun to experience a serious reac¬
tion from the wartime construc¬
tion boom. ; •.

The House Committee on Insu-nt? ^

lar Affairs, where the legislation
containing the authorization orig¬
inated, described the program as
appearing to be "the first over¬
all and comprehensive program
for the betterment of the Virgin
Islands that has been submitted
to Congress."
The law provides that $2,028,-

000 shall be available during the
present fiscal year, and $2,000,000
a year for the next four years.

November Steel

Payrolls Increased
A total of $143,137,000 in pay¬

rolls was distributed by the steel
industry in November, an increase
over the October total of'$141,-
657,000 despite the shorter month,
according to the American Iron
and Steel Institute, which further
reported as follows:
"In November a year ago $141,-

467,000' in payrolls were distrib¬
uted by steel companies.
"The average number employed

in the industry in November was
virtually unchanged from the pre¬
ceding month, the average being
564,200 in November as against
564,300 in October. In November
1943 the total number of em+

ployees in the industry was 611,-
000, a figure not comparable with
the average number shown on
the reports for 1944.
"Wage earning employees in the

industry earned an average of
120.2 cents per hour in November,.
compared with 118.3 cents per
hour in October and 116.4 cents

per hour in November a year ago.
"Wage earners worked an aver¬

age of 47.7 hours per week in No¬
vember, which compared with
46.3 hours' per week in October
and 44.8 hours per week in No¬
vember 1943."

■■ ■

» ■ ■ ■ i . " ' -

Money in Circulation
The Treasury Department in

Washington has issued its cus¬

tomary monthly statement show¬
ing the amount of money in cir¬
culation after deducting the
money held in the U. S. Treasury
and by Federal Reserve Banks
and agents. The figures this time
are those of Nov. 30, 1944, and
show that the money in circula¬
tion at that date (including of
course that held in bank vaults,
of member banks of the Federal
Reserve System) was mo 073.-
463 as against $24,425,292,971 on
Oct. 31, 1944, and $19,918,176,489
on Nov. 30, 1943, and compares
with $5,698,214,612 on Oct. 31.
1920. Just; tBp on+hropfc:
of the first World War, that is,
on oune bO, I9i4, total was $3,*
459,434,174.

t
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Text of President Roosevelt's Budget Message
To Congress for 1946 Fiscal Year

-Estimated

1945", - '.Actual; 1944
<; C,«'v * r^^'r * V* ' *

Description: -

Oilier irust accounts:
Transfers from general and/ . • "■ V;;''..

special accounts A—i----. 6,000,000 /+ /+; 6.000,000 v 'V ^.3,159,968.50.
Miscellaneous trust receipts 602,873,564;/ .;v+)786,433,113 * ' 348,150,902.49'

Total receipts, trust accounts—I $6,671,348,205 $6,175,787,584 $5,052,721,588.47

Expenditures: '' ■'' . ' , 1 ■ r:.

Unemployment trust fund: ; - - •
Investments In U. S. securities— SI,292,378,063 $1,449,458,781 ■ $1,503,000,000.00
Withdrawals by States and other •

expenditures L:——I—
Federal old-age and survivors in-

;■/ ■ ' surance trust fund://;
Investments in U. S. securities-
Benefit payments ____—

Veterans' life insurance funds
Investments in U. S.' securities—
Insurance losses and refunds——

Federal employees' retirement funds:
Investments in U. S. securities-
Annuities and refunds—_——.—

Railroad retirement account: '
Investments in U. S. securities—
Benefit payments —

Other trust accounts:
Investments in U. S. securities—.
Miscellaneous trust expenditures,

70,500,000 : 65-,500,000 ; 60,590,783.79

1,452,683,112
+ 301,000,000;

1,191,108.890
+ 238,000,000 1

1,172.035,880.00
;,+ • 184,597,363.80

1,696,489,500
322,876,700...

l.'. 1,297,364,742 ;r
M:-199,397,300 >

921,742,266.12
64,958,490.84

532,960,9061
133,354,360

,—*449,006,082
v.v .133,458,008

392,919,000.00
102,662,500 6.9

.+ 112,000,000
.148,500,000

232,000.000
> 142,000,000

140,500.000.00

134,415,832.07

*5,159;100 *11,358.000, *1,378,000.00
608,858,008^ 776,815,047 24,333,745.88

Total investments in U. S. secur. $5,081,352,431 $4,607,580,495 $4,128,819,146.12
Total benefit payments, annuities + v/;/.;
/ and other expenditures 1,585,089,068 1,555,170,355 - 571,558,717.07

Total expenditures, trust accounts $6,666,441,549 $6^162,750,850 $4,700,377,863.19

Excess of recipts over expenditures, ~~ ~~~
trust accounts .—._ $4,906,656

-Excess of credits, deduct.

$13,036,734, $352,343,725.28

Effect of Operations on the Public Debt vy:
-Estimated- •-

Description:

Public debt at beginning of year./.

Increase in public debt during year:
General and special accounts, excess
of expenditures over receipts—1

Checking accounts of Government
corporations and credit agencies
with the Treasurer of the United
States (net) - —

Trust accounts, excess of receipts
over expenditures

Statutory public debt retirement—
Adjustment for change in Treasury
cash balance — /-1-——-■

Actual, 19441946 1945
■

$ " $

251,800,000,000 201,003,387,221 136,696,090,329.90

41,275,567,545 53,182,623,340 49,594,587,895.77

1,230,000,000

—4,906,656

2,650,289,075

—13,036,734

4.403,068,674.50

—352,343,725.28
—1,650.00

-2,000,660,889 —5,023,262,902 + 10,661,985,696.24

Inc. in public debt during year— 40,500,000,000 50,796,612,779 64,307,296,891.23

Public debt at end of year 292,300,000,000 251,800,000,000 201,003,387,221.13

NYSE Short Interest

Lower In December
The New York Stock Exchange

announced 011 Jan. 8 that the short
interest as of the close of business /'
oft Dec. 29, 1944, settlement date,
as compiled from information ob¬
tained by the New- York Stock
Exchange from its members and '+
member firms was M,390,713
shares, compared with 1,436,271 V
shares on Nov. 30, both totals ex- v
eluding short positions carried in :
the odd-lot accounts of all odd-lot >

dealers.- As of the Dec. 29, 1944, ;
settlement date, the total short :
interest in all odd-lot dealers' ac-
counts was 33.228 shares, com- :

pared with 37,079 + shares on ,

Nov, 30. The announcement of ,

the Exchange added:
Of the 1,259 individual stock

issues listed on the Exchange on y

Dec. 29, 1944, there were 76 issues f
in which a short interest of 5,000
or more shares - existed, or in
which a* change in the short posi- /
tion of 2,000 or more shares oc¬
curred during the month* , •

In the following tabulation is ;

shown the short interest existing
at the close of the last business
day for the last 12 months:
1944—

Jan. 31— — 847,335 '
Feb. 28 — 960,617
Mar. 31 1,028,480
Apr. 29—— 1,090,581 "
May 31 — 1,181,293
June 30.——— 1,287,970
July 31. 1,327,641
Aug. 31 1,283,555
Sept. 29 1,275,709 :
Oct. 31 1,373,540
Nov. 30 1,436,271
Dec. 29—...— 1,390,713

Net Operaiiiig Earnmgs of Brooklp Tresl
Net operating earnings of Brooklyn Trust Company, of Brooklyn.

N. Y.'s for the year 1944 after all expenses, interest, and taxes except¬
ing Federal income taxes, were $1,051,079, and after provision of
$144,000 for estimated Federal taxes on 1944 net income, there re¬
mained a balance of $907,079. The comparable figures for 1943 were

$820,524 before Federal income taxes and $790,198 after payment of
such taxes applicable to 1943 in-
come. In computing the forego¬
ing earnings figures, says George
V. McLaughlin, President of the
Company, the following items,
among others, were deducted as
expenses: Depreciation on bank
buildings and other real estate,
amortization of bond premiums,
deposit insurance assessment, and
unemployment insurance and so¬
cial security taxes. These items
totaled $607,066 in 1944. Mr. Mc¬
Laughlin, at the annual meeting
of the stockholders, on Jan. 8, also
reported that the disposition of
the company's earnings was as
follows: to reserve for contin¬

gencies, '$304,025; to undivided
profits, $25,054; to surplus, $250,-
000; dividends paid, $328,000; to¬
tal, $907,079. Recoveries on
charged-off loans and profits on
sales of securities were credited

directly to reserve accounts and
were not included in earnings,
according to Mr. McLaughlin, who
added: •

"The company's holdings of
United States Government secu¬

rities were $152,921,563 at the
end of the year, against $120,-
377,755 at the beginning, a net
increase of $32,543,808. Approxi¬
mately 37% of our holdings ma¬
ture within 5 years, 55% either
mature or become callable in from
5 to 10 years, 4% mature or be¬
come callable in 10 to 20 years,

and 4% are not callable within 20
years. . / /;,///■.';//
"During the year the company

was able to make 935 loans to

companies working on war con¬

tracts, the total amount of these
loans being $25,697,001.
"Since the war program began

in 1940 the company has loaned
a total of $83,328,816, exclusive of
renewals, to finance production or
construction for the war effort.
At the end of 1944 the total of
such loans outstanding was $5,-
375,937, all the remainder having
been repaid in the usual course of
business.

"During the year 1944 Brooklvn
Trust Company sold to the pub¬

lic a total of $118,130,500 in
United States Government securi¬
ties of all types. This is an in¬
crease of approximately $50,000,-
000 over 1943, when sales to the
public amounted to $68,882,300.
All officers and employees of the
company are purchasing War
Savings Bonds through a payrolJ
allotment plan.
"The book value of our bank

buildings and other real estate
showed a total reduction of $370,-
259 during the year. Bank build¬
ings were carried at $3,946,321 at
the year-end, a reduction of $284,-
090 during the year, of which
$100,000 represented a charge to
reserve for contingencies and the
remainder was the usual deprecia¬
tion charge. Other real estate was
carried at a book value of $1,000
in the year-end statement, a re¬
duction of $86,169 during the year.
This reduction wds due princi¬
pally to sales. Mortgages owned
at the end of the year were car¬
ried at $1,263,767, equivalent to
about 79% of their face value.
"The company owns no stocks

other than those of the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York and
the Brooklyn City Safe Deposit
Company, and no defaulted bonds
Holdings of coroorate securities
are carried at $3,553,833, which is
less than their present market
value, j. ■ /•/ v £V:-T-r:r:iilV
"Approximately 36% of the

male emolnvees who were in our

employ before the first draft are
now in the armed services. >■ We

report with regret that, two have
been killed in action, and two
others have been wounded. Our

service men have been replaced

principally by women and to some

extent by men over military 'age,
Women employees now comprise
well over half of our clerical staff.

We are making every effort to
conserve available man-power bv
improving operating efficiency
and eliminating every non-essen¬
tial item of work.

"As already noted, the company
has been doing everything possi-

Blazer Director of
Cincinnati Branch of
Cteve. Reserve Bank
Appointment of Paul G. Blazer,

Chairman of the Board of the
Ashland Oil & Refining Co., Ash¬
land, Ky., to the Board of Direc¬
tors of the Cincinnati Branch of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland was announced Jan. 3

by President Ray M. Gidney. The
appointment, made by the Board
of Governors of the Federal Re¬
serve System, brings to seven the
number of directors in the Cin- .

cinnati Branch, where, previous to
this year there had been five.
Mr. Blazer started his business
career in 1910 as manager of the
educational division of the Curtis
Publishing Co. of Philadelphia.
In 1916 he entered the oil business
and the following year was made
sales manager of the Great South¬
ern Refining Co., Lexington, Ky. •

He aided in organizing the Ash¬
land*Refining Co. and rose from
Vice-President and General Man¬
ager in 1924 to President in 1933. '

When this company was merged
in 1936 with the Swiss Oil Corp., .

Mr. Blazer was elected President y

of; the newly-formed company,
the Ashland Oil Refining Co. He V
is a trustee of the National Petro- f
leum Association, a director of the /
American Petroleum Institute, the
Independent Petroleum Associa- /
tion of America, the Western Pe¬
troleum Refiners Association and -•

the Asphalt Institute; a member of U
the Petroleum Industry War -

Council and the Kentucky Post-
War Advisory and Planning Com- ,

mission. ,

ble in the furtherance of our war

effort, including the sale of War
Bonds to the public, the purchase
of War Bonds for its own account,
the. making of loans to war con-,

tractors, handling redemptions of
War Bonds and the carrying of
Ration Banking Accounts. It will
continue to do so until the end of
the war. At the same time, we
are making studies to determine
the best methods of employing
our resources aHev peace comes,
so that we will be nrenared to
serve the oo«t-war requirements
of the public."

(Continued fi
we adopt now, affecting trade,
credit, investment, and competi¬
tion and monopoly, largely de¬
termine future business and em¬

ployment opportunities.
•We must develop the human

standards and material resources

of the Nation, which in turn will
tend to increase our productivity
and most effectively Support busi¬
ness expansion and employment.
Our program should include pro-

v vision for extended social secur¬

ity, including medical care; for
better education, public health,
and nutrition; for the improve¬
ment of our homes, cities and
farms; and for the development
of transportation facilities and
river valleys. We must plan now
so that these programs can be¬
come effective when manpower
and material are available.
I shall from time to time sub-

im page 297)
mit to the Congress recommenda¬
tions for legislative measures to
implement our demobilization
program and to assure jobs for
all returning war veterans and
discharged war workers.
Our productive achievements

during the war have demonstrated
once and for all the progress
which this Nation can support,
the progress which will be re¬
quired if all our resources are to
be put to adequate peacetime use.
The war, however, will also leave
us deep distortions in our eco¬

nomic life which must be over¬

come. We owe it to those who

give everything that we set our

sights as high for peace as we set
them for war.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
Jan. 3, 1945.

— —Estimated—————

Description: •///+//1946 , 1945 Actual, 1944
Receipts (based on present legislation):
Direct taxes on individuals $15,631,700,000 $18,900,100,000 $20,290,365,711.84
?Direct taxes on corporations 1_. 16,263,100.000 17,042,600,000 15,255,964,759.07
Excise taxes „ — 5.647,330,000 5,664,090,000 4,399,560,440.57
Employment taxes — 2,066,900,000 1,806,800,000 1,751,239,423.32

rvr-Customs 326,300,000 326,100,000 431,252,168.24
Miscellaneous receipts 2,919,422,000 3,283,085,000 3,280,059,524.96

Total receipts _ , $42,854,752,000 $47,022,775,000 $45,408,442,028.00
Deduct net appropriation.for Fed- ■ '
eral old-age and survivors insur- ,

ance trust fund. 1,599,880,000 1,293,060,000 1,259,515,059.93

Net receipts, general and special
accounts $41,254,872,000 $45,729,715,000 $44,148,926,968.07

Expenditures:
War activities (tentative estimate .

./ • for 1946) (see also Govt, corpora¬
tions below) ___t §$69,400,000,000 §$88,000,000,000 $87,038,671,937.86

Interest on the public debt 4,500,000,000 3,750,000,000 2,608,979,805.62
Refunds ——/ 112,724,769,600 112,171,986,000 11266,669,657.53
Veterans' pensions and benefits- 2,611,667,350 1,263,858,437 725,086.145.13
Aids to agriculture — • 409,715,500 465,143,800 765,260,323.13
Social security,, relief and retirement:
Social security program 497,981,000 485,535,000 511,419,398.77
Work relief —.u— 13,545,000 17,046,200 •+. 23,009,'<26.83
Retirement funds 488,548,800 556,260,500 440,041,600.00

. + • Aids to youth--— - ■ 2__ —— 169,887.07
General Public; Work-s Program^ 393,812;000 . 411,205,700 377,091,859.64
General government: ' . < .•

:v" Legislative branch 30,217,165 " 29,038.393 "* 28,780,791.24
The judiciaryi 14,627,190 13,538,760 13,076,688.49
Executive office of the President- 3,052,000 2,581,000 2,401,525.13

. Civil departments and agencies— 1,089,108,940 1,149,616,550 959,021.353.67
Postoffice Depart, (general fund) —, ■> — -J' **22,167,486.27
Dist. of Colum. (Fed. contribu.) 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000.00

Expenditures from anticipated sup¬
plemental appropriations 347,395,000 590,478,000

Statutory public debt retirementlL' ; 1,650.00
' • '

T :

Total expenditures, general ai}dv'.
special accounts — $82,530,439,545 $98,912,338,340 $93,743,514,863.84

_ - .

Excess of expenditures, general •

and special accounts —— $41,275,567,545 $53,182,623,340 $49,594,587,895.77

Checking: Accounts of Government corporations and Credit Agencies with the
■ Treasurer of the United States ..

Estimated s';.
Description: . 1946 1945 Actual, 1944 ::

Uet expenditures from checking ac- *
-counts:

War activities ^ : , $600,000,000 $1,000,000,000 $2,681,633,923.52
Redemption of obligations in the ; . :
market 657,000,000 ^ 1,874,459,075 2,873,580,916.48

Other activities —- , ""^.OOO.OOO **224,170,000 **1,152,146,165.50

Net expenditures, checking ac-', >
, !

counts of Govt, corps, and
credit agencies $1,230,000,000 $2,650,289,075 $4,403,068,674.50

"This table is explained in Appendix 1. ;

tlncludes the following estimated amounts for excess-profits taxes refundable in
the postwar period: 1946, $783,600,000; 1945, $859,500,000, and 1944, $688,300,000.

JBecause of possible material changes in war conditions, the detailed estimates of
appropriations for fiscal year 1946 for most of the major "war activities" will be sub¬
mitted to Congress in the Spring of 1945 in a war supplement to the Budget. Con¬
sequently, the estimated expenditures for fiscal year 1946 are tentative.

^Includes estimated expenditures from anticipated supplemental appropriations
lor fiscal years 1945 and 1946. ""

jUIncludes transfers to public debt accounts for excess-profits tax refund bonds
Issued. ' v- + v+'V;-

* "Excess of credits, deduct.

Trust Accounts

Estimated
Description: 1946 1945 Actual, 1944

Receipts'(based on present legislation):
Unemployment trust fund:
Deposits by States——— $1,099,411,000 $1,256,220,898 $1,349,306,970.12
Deposits by Railroad Retirement ;

■ Board and other receipts— 253,738.063 ' 245,910,781 205,902,762.14
Transfers from general and ,>
special accounts 9,729,000 8,948,000 . :-11,699,700.00

Federal old age and survivors in- '
surance trust fund:

Net appropriation from general
account receipts — 1,599,880,000 1,293.060,000 1,259,515.059.93

Interest on investments— 153,803,112 129,983,773 103,177,037.09
Veterans' life insurance funds:

f Premiums and other receipts— 1,019,366,200 980,533,700 897,479,364.06
//• Transfers from general and

special accounts 1,000,000,000 516,228,342 101,208,962.49
Federal employees' retirement funds:
Deductions from employees' sal¬
aries and other receipts - 418,998.466 381,208,477 323,242,162.44

Transfers from general and
special accounts 247,316,800 196,762,500 177,321,600.00

Railroad retirement account:
Interest on investments : 19,000,000 15,000,000 9,837;049.21
Transfers from general and
special accounts 241,232,000 359,498,000 262,720,000.00

♦BUDGET SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE
General and Special Accounts
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Items About Bank, Trust Companies
; Percy H. Johnston,. Chairman
of the Chemical Bank & Trust

Company of New York, an¬
nounced on Jan. 11 the appoint¬
ment as Vice-Presidents of How¬
ard W. McCall, Jr., formerly
Assistant Vice-President, and
Howard B. Smith; formerly Cor¬
porate Trust Officer.
At the same meeting,- Frank I.

Curry, formerly an Assistant Sec¬
retary, was appointed Assistant
Vice-President,^ and Fred W.
Buesser; formerly Assistant Man¬
ager of the Municipal Bond De¬
partment, was appointed Manager.
Other appointments were Roger
S. Ames, Assistant Trust Officer;
James W. Brinkerhoff, Jr., Assis¬
tant Treasurer; John H. Higgins,
Assistant Comptroller; Gerald A.
Hollestelle, Assistant Manager of
Fifth Avenue at 29th Street

Branch, and Frederick C. Farns-
worth, Assistant Manager of Gov-#
ernmen t. Bond Department. t *
Regarding the new Vice-Pres¬

idents, the bank in its announce¬
ment says: ■

"Mr. McCall was born in Chat¬

tanooga. Tenn., and is a graduate
of the McCallie School, Chatta¬
nooga, and the University of Vir¬
ginia. Following his graduation
from college in 1928 he became
associated with the Chemical
Bank & Trust Company at the
Fifth Avenue at 54th Street
Branch, shortly being transferred
to the credit department at the
main off.ee. In 1937 he was ap¬

pointed Assistant Secretary and in
1941 Assistant Vice-President.
For some years he has been iden¬
tified with the handling of the
bank's Southern and Southwestern
business and has a broad ac-

Bank of France Transfers

; Funds to Bank of Belgium
: The transfer of $223,292,833 in
£ fine gold from the account of the
Bank of France to the account of

;• the National Bank of Belgium was
/ announced on Dec. 22 by John
1 Foster Dulles, counsel for the Bel-
• gian Bank, who said the action
v ended litigation based on the
transfer of Belgian funds by
Frhnce to the German Reichsbank.
The Washington "Post" reporting

. this in Associated Press advices
said:

• 1 Mr. Dulles said that during the
'

litigation, which the Belgian bank
•

began in 1941, approximately 500
million dollars in gold on account
with the Federal Reserve Bank
for the Bank of France was at¬
tached by the Belgian bank. The
attachment was the largest ever

made, he said.
The case was settled by agree¬

ment last October. Instituted in
New York Supreme Court, it had
reached the United States Su¬

preme Court. '
"After the liberation of France,"

Dulles said, "prompt steps were
taken by the Bank of France to
assure that the relations between

the two central banks would be
on that basis of mutual confidence
which had long prevailed between
them."
Mr. Dulles, who kwas Gov.

Thomas E. Dewey's foreign affairs
adviser in the Presidential cam¬

paign, said the litigation was
based on events during the winter
of 1939-40, when the Belgian Bank
intrusted its gold to the Bank of
France for safekeeping.
After France was invaded, he

said, the French shipped the gold
to Dakar, and when the Bank of
France came under control of the

Vichy government, the gold was
flown to Marseilles, delivered to
the Reichbank and later sent to

Germany. ': . ■ . ■ -

Mr. Dulles described the ship¬
ment to Germany as "outrageous"

, and said one of France's major
. items of business after its libera-
i tionwas to make a settlement with

Germany for the gold. The Bank
- of Belgium has agreed, he added,
to help the Bank of France "re¬
cover from the German ' govern-'

1 ment or the Reichbank" all the

gold.

quaintance among bankers and
business men in that territory.

. "Mr. Smith graduated from
New York University in 1910 with
a Master of Laws degree. In 1913
he received his degree of Bachelor
of Commercial Science and was

on the faculty of New York Uni¬
versity as instructor of Law of
Commerce and Finance for 13

years. He is a member of the
Bar of the State of New York
and is Chairman of the New York
Stock Transfer Association. He

efttered the bank in October, 1928,
as a Trust Officer."

The First National Bank of the

City of New York, in its report of
condition at the close of business
on Dec. 30, 1944, shows total re¬
sources of $1,170,656,363 and total
deposits of .$983,652,217, compared
with total resources of $1,137,195,-
262 and total deposits of $1,003,-
615,339 on Sept. 30, and $1,073,-
242,894 and $942,358,692, respec¬

tively, a year ago; cash ,and due
from Federal Reserve banks and
other banks, including exchanges,
is listed on Dec. 30, 1944, at $140,-
114,061, against $155,974,909 three
months ago and $144,675,789 on
Dec. 30, 1943; holdings of U. S.
obligations are shown at $805,-
569,801 on Dec. 31, 1944, compared
"with $818,436,859 Sept. 30 and
$773,541,537 a year ago; loans and
discounts are now $120,203,124,
against $52,533,011, while they
were $50,548,165 at the end of last
year; capital and surplus re¬
mained unchanged at $10,000,000
and $100,000,000, respectively.
Undivided profits on Dec. 30,
1944, are shown as $19,087,153,
after making provision for the
Jan. 2 dividend of $2,000,000,
compared with $17,042,577 on

Sept. 30 after making provision
for the Oct. 2 dividend of $2,000,-
000 and against $14,660,318 Dec.
30, 1943, after providing for the
Jan. 2, 1944, dividend of $2,000,-
000.

At the annual shareholders'

meeting on Jan. 9 of the Public
National Bank and Trust Com¬

pany of New York E. Chester
Gersten, President, reported de¬
posits at an all time year-end
high" of $415,000,000 as against
$325,000,000 last year, these fig¬
ures including respectively U. S.
Government deposits of $58,000,-
000 and $29,000,000. Earnings
after all charges including sub¬
stantially higher taxes, but exclu¬
sive of profits on securities and
recoveries, were $1,786,000, or

$4.47 per share, compared with
$1,322,000, or $3.30 per share the
previous year. The shareholders
voted approval of the directors'
action for increasing the capital
stock by the payment of a 10%
stock dividend. All directors
were re-elected, i; The year-end
statement of the bank was re¬

ferred to in our Jan. 11 issue,
Page 200.

of record on Feb. 26 and payable
on March 1, was declared at the
directors meeting.

Announcement was made by
Irving Trust,Company on Jan. 11
of the election of Carl F. Kurtz as

an Assistant Secretary. A native
of Bethlehem, Pa., Mr. Kurtz is a
graduate of Lehigh University.
He has been with the Irving since
he left college in 1929.

East River Savings Bank at 26
Cortlandt Street, New York, an¬
nounces the election of Alfred C.

Middlebrook as Assistant Vice-
President in charge of the Bond
Investment Department. Mr. Mid¬
dlebrook was formerly associated
with Brown Brothers Harriman
& Co. and the "Wall Street Jour¬
nal" before his appointment to
the Investment Department of the
East River Savings Bank in 1939.

War Department-Owned produc¬
tion equipment, together with
Ordnance non-military and sur¬

plus materials.

Following the annual organiza¬
tion meeting of the Board of Trus¬
tees of the Irving Savings Bank
of New York the following offi¬
cial changes were announced by
Robert A. Barnet, President:
Hampden E. Tener retired as

Chairman of the Board and was

elected Honorary Chairman of the
Board; Francis E. Walton was

elected .Second Vice-President;
Arthur H. Anderson retired as

Comptroller and was succeeded
by John H. Hammett; Leslie G.
Cheshire was appointed Assistant
Secretary; Richard J. Fisher be¬
came Real Estate Officer; Edwin
S. Dippold was reappointed As¬
sistant Secretary and, in addition,
made Ejjranch Manager.

Four new directors were elect¬
ed at the annual stockholders'
meeting of the National Bronx
Bank of New York, held in the
main offices, 150th Street at Mel¬
rose Avenue, according to the
announcement Jan. 11 by Harvey
L. Schwamm, President of the
institution. Those elected were

William Goldfine, Vice-President
of the Bank; Robert I. Bloch
President of the Empire Mutual
Casualty Co.; John A. Eliot, Vice-
President and Comptroller of the
General Builders' Supply Corp.,
and Joseph G. Grossman, Vice-
President of Great American In¬

dustries, Inc. In 1945 the Board
will consist of 14 members, the
others being Thomas A. Brennan,
Robert J. Marony, Frank A. Pala-
dino, John A. Peterson, Karl
Propper, John J. Reynolds, A.
Edward Scherr, Jr., Harvey L.
Sehwamm, Robert Siegel and
Francis X. Stephens, Jr.

All officers of the Grace Na¬
tional Bank of New York, at 7
Hanover Square, New York, were
reappointed by the directors for
1945 at their meeting on Jan. 10.
The officers are Chester R.

Dewey, President; *Vice-Presi¬
dents, James A. Allis, James H.
Sharp, Robert F. C. Benkiser,
Harvey V. Delapena, Edward
Adams, Jr., and Luis Aguirre-Ed-
wards; Assistant Vice-Presidents
are Albert M. Heaney and Wil¬
liam. H. Bassett; Trust Officer is
William J. Hussey, Assistant Trust
Officers are Martin J. Grimm
and Frederick L. Hyer; Cashier
is E. Louis Holtermann; Assis¬
tant Cashiers are Joseph G.
Burrou^h, George J. Wunder-
lieh, Herbert A. • Nickel and
Edward S. Frese; Manager of
Foreign Department is John J.
Riley and the Assistant Manager
is Paul J. Majoros. Of the fore¬
going Messrs. Adams, Hyer and
Biirrough are on leave of absence
in the service of the United
States.

A 3% dividend to stockholders

At a meeting of the board of di¬
rectors of Bankers Trust Com¬

pany of New York held on Jan. 16,
the following changes in official
staff were made: .

J. S. Taber was- elected Vice-

President; H. H. Ripley and L. B.
Thomas, formerly Assistant Vice-
Presidents, were elected Vice-
Presidents; C. Borman, formerly
Assistant Vice-President, was
elected Deputy Comptroller; F. A.
Auer, Albert Muller and J. F.
Rath,. formerly Assistant Treas¬
urers, were elected Assistant Vice-
Presidents; H. C. Burrowes, for¬
merly an Assistant Trust Officer,
was elected Trust Officer; and
George Suppes was elected Assis¬
tant Treasurer.

Mr. Taber will join Bankers
Trust Company on Jan. 22 as a

member of the Banking Depart¬
ment. In 1923 he joined Brad-
street Company and was Vice-
President and Treasurer of that
concern when it merged with
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. in 1933.
From 1937 to 1943 he was asso¬

ciated with the Lawrence Ware¬
house Co., New York City, an^l
was Vice-President in charge of
the Eastern Division when he left.
Since then, Mr. Taber has served
in the Office of the Chief of Ord¬

nance, Army Service Forces,
where he was responsible for
setting up a warehouse organiza¬
tion and facilities within the Ord¬
nance Department and district of¬
fices to care for and store inactive

F. Abbot Goodhue, President of
the Bank of the Manhattan Com¬

pany of New York, has announced
that effective Jan. 15 Frederick
J. Freese, Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent, will become executive offi¬
cer in charge of " the Uptown Di¬
vision of the bank with head¬

quarters at the. 369 East 149th
Street office. Mr. Freese has been
associated with the bank since
1916. After serving as Assistant
Manager and Manager of several
offices, in 1940 he joined the
Executive Department of theMid-
town Division. Mr, Freese, who
has been active in civic and char¬
itable drives, is the Assistant
Treasurer for the 1945 American
Red Cross drive in the Bronx.
William C. Thompson, Vice-

President, who has been the offi¬
cer in charge of the Uptown Di¬
vision since 1930, will make his
office at the 40 Wall Street office
of the bank.

Winthrop Taylor, trustee and
counsel of Kings County Savings
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been
elected to the newly created post
of Chairman, James R. McLaren,
President, announced on Jan. 11.
Orrin R. Judd has been named

Vice-President, Adam C. Muller
Treasurer, Charles F. H. Brau,
Controller, Lewis Fuhr Assistant
Vice-President, James B. Crane
Real Estate Officer, and Charles
H. Schmanns, Jr., Mortgage Offi¬
cer. •

The Kings County Trust Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., reported in its
statement of condition as of Dec.

30, 1944, that total deposits were

$66,110,741 and total assets of
$75,032,234, against $54,925,769
and $63,640,542 respectively on
Dec. 31, 1943. Cash in banks was
shown to be $25,077,820, compared
with $15,321,136 last year, while
U. S. Government bonds were

$30,118,831 against $27,476,155;
the capital and surplus were un¬

changed at $500,000 and $6,500,-
000 respectively, while undivided
profits rose from $565,791 last
year- to $821,546 at the present
time.

The annual meeting of stock¬
holders of the Lafayette National
Bank of Brooklyn in New York
was held on Jan. 9. All the direc¬
tors were re-elected and Max C.

Meyer was also elected to the
Board. A dividend of $1 per
share was declared, payable Feb¬
ruary 15, 1945, to stockholders of
record Jan. 31, 1945.

The Peoples National Bank of
Brooklyn has declared the regu¬
lar dividend of $1 per share and
25c per share extra, payable Feb¬
ruary 1, 1945, to stockholders of
record Jan. 9, 1945.

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the State Street

Trust Company, Boston, held on
Jan. 15, Marshall H. McCormack
of Wellesley was elected Assist¬
ant Secretary. Mr. McCormack,
who is a graduate of Dorchester
High School, entered the service
of the bank in May of 1924 and
since Sept. 14, 1927; has been a
member of the staff at the Copley
Square office, 581 Boylston Street,

The Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System report
that the Newton Tru§t Company,
of Newton, Mass., a: State mem¬
ber of the Reserve System, ab¬
sorbed the Waltham National
Bank of Waltham, Waltham,
Mass., on Jan. 2. In connec¬
tion with the y absorption the
State bank moved its loca¬
tion to Waltham and changed
its title to Newton-Waltham Bank
and Trust Company. Eight branch
offices will be maintained in
Newton and one in Waltham.
Plans regarding the merger were
referred to in these columns Nov.

30, page 2392. : v

Horace K. Corbin, President of
Fidelity Union Trust Company,
Newark, N. J., announced on Jan.
9 following the annual stockhold¬
ers meeting, that Josiah Stryker
was elected to the Board of Di¬
rectors. Mr. Stryker, who was
admitted to the Bar of New Jer¬
sey as an Attorney at Law in
Jqne, 1903, and as a Counsellor at
Law in 1906, was Legal Assistant
to the Attorney-General of New
Jersey from 1904 to 1917. In No¬

vember, 1917, he became Second
Assistant Attorney-General of
New Jersey, and resigned on

April 1, 1918, to become a mem¬
ber of the firm of Lindabury,
Depue & Faulks, of Newark, New
Jersey, In November, 1936, upon
the death of J. Edward Ashmead,
he became the senior partner of
that firm, the name of which was
changed on Dec. 1, 1944, to Stry¬
ker, Tarns & Horner. Mr. Stryker
is a member of the Essex County
Bar Association of New Jersey,
State Bar Association and was

President of that Association for
the year 1934 to 1935; he also is
a member of the American Bar
Association, He is a director of
the Prudential Insurance Com¬

pany. .y.

At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Fidelity Union
Trust Company President Corbin
reported that "during the year

1944, with the consent of the
Commissioner of Banking and
surance, we retired the balance
of our preferred stock amounting
to $2,000,000, all of which was
owned by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation."
During the ten years from 1934

to 1944 the trust company's net
earnings from operations amount¬
ed to $16,624,000, and from secur¬
ity profits $5,870,000. Dividends
on preferred and common stocks
have amounted to $6,721,000 and
surplus and undivided profits
have increased $9,693,000. The
balance of earnings was trans¬
ferred to reserves. The net book
value of the common stock in¬
creased from $19.74 per share on
Dec. 31, 1934 to $43.97 on Dec. 31,
1944. The deposits on Dec. 31,
1944, were $380,422,264, having
increased $45,430,652 during the
year. In this figure is included
United States- Government War
Loan deposit of $87,885,660, com¬
pared with $32,604,404 a year «ago.
During the year the company's
holdings of United States Govern¬
ment securities increased $56,820,-
174 and amounted on Dec. 31}
1944, to $257,200,852.
President Corbin also said,

"During the year 1944 we earned,
after taxes, from normal opera¬

tions, $2,198,281 and realized a
net profit from the sale of securi¬
ties of $903,599. Dividends on

preferred and common stock
of $528,410.90 were paid during
the year. We transferred to undi¬
vided profits during the year

$1,000,000 from loan reserves that
were ho longer needed and .in¬
creased our surplus account from
$8,000,000 to $12,000,000.. Our
capital structure compared with
last year now stands as follows:
Capital: 1943 1944
Preferred $2,000,000
Common 4,000,000 $4,000,000

Surplus 8,000,000 12,000,000
Undivided profits-- 2,016,353 1,589,823

;

■

x $16,016,353 $17,589,823

"The Trust Department has had
a profitable year. Through it
this compnay continues to serve
individuals and corporations with
credit and distinction in fiduciary
and financial matters." *

Harry E. Danner was elected
Cashier of the Upper Darby Na¬
tional Bank at Upper Darby, Pa.,
at the annual organization meet¬
ing of the directors, held on Jan. 9.
Mr. Danner entered the employ
of the Upper Darby National Bank
in 1932 as Teller, and was raised
to the position of Assistant Cashier
in 1936. He is a graduate of the
Graduate School of Banking of
Rutgers University, class of 1943.
He takes the place of C. Walter
Stubbs who relinquishes his duties

(Continued on page 304)
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Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table.

MOODY'S BOND PRICESf "/
(Based on Average Yields)

1944-45— U.S. Avge.
jLiaily Govt. Cqrpo- Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*

Averages Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A \ Baa R. R. P. U. Indus.
Jan. 16, 1945__ 121.03 113.70 119.d0 117.80 113.70 105.00 109.06 113.70 118.40

15 _ 121.16 113.70 119.00 117.80 113.50 105.00 109.06 113.70 118.40
13_^^__ 121.25 113.70 119.00 118.00 113.50 104.83 108.88 113.70 118.40

• • • 12 l 121.25 113.70 119.00 118.00 113.50 104.83 109.06 113.70 118.40
11___— 121.22 113.70 119.00 118.00 113.50 104.83 108.88 113.70 118.40
10— 121.03 113.50 119.00 118.00 113.31 104.83 108.88 113.70 118.40

'• v
9_^__— 120.79 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.31 104.66 108.70 113.70 118.40
8—,— 120.78 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.31 104.66 108.70 113.70 118.20
6_ 120.67 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.50 104.66 108.70 113.89 118.20
5 120.66 113,50 119,00 117.80 113.50 104.66 108.70 113.89 118.20
4__— 120.66' 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.50 104.48 108.70 113.89 118.20
.3 120.62 113.50 118.80 117.80 113.50 104.48 108.70 113.89 118.20
2 120.55 113.50

. 119.00 117.80 113.31 104.48 108.52 113,89 118.20
1 Stock Exchange Closed

Dec. 29, 1944— 120.55 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.31 104.48 108.70 113.70 118.20
22 _. 120.55 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.31 104.48 108.70 113.89 118.00
15 120.17 113.50 119.00 117.80 113.50 104.48 108.70 113.89 118.UO-

-

8——. 120.09 113.31 119.00 117.80 113.31 104.14 108.34 113.70 118.20
119.95 113.31 118.80 117.80 113.50 104.14 108.34 113.89 118.20

Nov. 24 _ 119.93 112.93 118.60 117.20 113.12 103.80 107.98 113.50 117.80
17 119.97 112.93 118.60 117.20 113.12 103.64 '107.80 113.50 117.60
10 119.77 112.75 118.40 117.00 112.93 103.30 107.62 113.31 117.40
3 119:55 112.75 118.40 116.80 112.93 103.47 107.62 113.31 117.20

Oct. 27 119.33 112.56 118.40 116.61 112.93 103.47 107.62 113.50 117.20
Sep. 29—119.50 112.56 118.60 116.80 112.56 103.13 106.74 114.08 117.00
Aug. 25—119.89 112.75 118.80 117.40 112.19 103.30 106.74 114.27 117.20
July 28__! 120.10 112.37 118.60 116.80 112.19 103.13 106.56 114.27 117.00
June 30— - 120.15 112.37 118.60 116.80 112.00 102.80 106.04 113.89 117.40
May 26™ — 119.66 112.19 118.40 116.80 111.81 102.30 105.86 113.89 117.00
Apr. 28 119.35 111.81 118.40 116.61 111.62 101.47 105.34 113.70 116.41
Mar. 31— 119.68 111.44 118.20 116.41 111.25 100.81 104.66 113.70 116.22
Feb, 25-^-^ 120.21 111.25 118.20 116.41 111.07 100.32 104.31 113.50 116.22
Jan. 28— 119.47 111.07 118.20 116.22 111.07 100.16 104.14 113.31 116.41

High 1944-45™ 121.25 113.70 119.20 118.00 113.70 105.00 109.06 114.27 118.40
Low 1944-45. 119.20 110.70 118.20 116.22 110.88 99.04 103.30 113.12 116.02

High 1944 120.58 113.50 119.20 118.00 113.70 104.48 108.70 114.27 118.20
Low 1944— 119.20 110.70 118.20 116.22 110.88 99.04 103.30 113.12 116.02

1 Year Ago 1

"'Jan. 15, 1944_ 119.57 111.25 118.60 116.41 111.25 99.84 104.14 113.50 116.61
2 Years Ago ' " , ' \

Jan. 16, 1943 _ 117.05 108.16 117.20 114.66 109.42 93.82 98.41 112.19 115.04

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES ■ <*

(Based on Individual Closing Prices) ...

1944-45— U.S. k Avge.
jjally (jtovi. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*

Averages Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus.
Jan. 16, 1945— 1.76 2.97' 2.70 2.76 2.97 3.45 3.22 2.97 2.73

, 15 — 1.75 2.97 2.70 2.76 2.98 3.45 3.22 2.97 2.73
13 1.74 2.97 2.70 2.75 2.98 3.46 3.23 2.97 2.73
12 1.74 2.97 2.70 2.75 2.98 3.46 3.22 2.97 2.7311 1.74 2.97 2.70 2.75 2.98 3.46 3:23/ 2.97 2.73
10_______ 1.76 2.98 2.70 2.75 2.99 3.46 3.23 2.97 2.73
9^ v 1.78 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.99 3.47 ; 3.24 2.97 ,: 2.73

'

■ 8—1.78 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.99 3.47 3.24 2.97 2.74
+':' 6-:___—_; 1.78 2.98 2.70 2.76 ' 2.98 s 3.47 3.24 2.96 2.74

'

5—— 1.79 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.98 3.47 3.24 2.96 2.74
; v 4__-_— 1.79 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.98 3.48 3.24 2.96 2.74

3 - 1.79 2.98 2.71 .-2.76 2.98 3.48 3.24 ° 2.96 2.74
- u Si - 1.80 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.99 3.48 3.25 2.96 2.74

>' l'L—' ■■ Stock Exchange Closed +:■
Dec, 29,1944— .1.80 -' 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.99 3.48 3.24 2.97 , 2.74

'

22 1.80 2.98 2.70 2.76 2 99 3.48 3.24 2.96 2.75
- 15— 1.82 2.98 2.70 2.76 2.98 3.48 3.24 2.96 2.75

8 . ' 1.83 2.99 2.70 2.76 2.99 3.50 3.26 2.97 2.74
■ < 1- 1.84 2.99 2.71 2.76 2.98 3.50 3.26 2.96 2.74

Nov. 24 1.84 3.01 2.72 2.79 3.00 3.52 3.28 2.98 2.76
17V__— ■ ' 1.84 3.01 2.72. 2.79 3.00 3.53 3.29 2.98 2.77

•

10_: 1.86 3.02 2.73 2.80 3.01 3.55 3.30 2.99 2.78
, . 3- 1-87 3.02 2.73 2.81 3.01 3.54 3.30 2.99 2.79

Oct:, 27——* 1.89 3.03 2,73 2.82 3.01 3.54 3.30 2.98 2.79
Sep;- 29—— 1.84 3.03 , " 2:72 2.81 3.03 3.56 3.35 2.95 2.80
Aug. 25i_—- 1.81 3.02 \ 2171/ 2.78 3.05 3.55/3.35 2.94 2.79
July 28_ 1.79 3.04 : 2 .{12/ 2.81 3.05 3.56 3.36 2.94 2.80
June 30 1.79 3.04 . 2.12. 2.81 3.06 3.58 3.39 2.96 /. 2,78
May 26.— 1.84 3.P5 '2.73 " 2.81 3.07 3.61 3.40 2.96 2.80
Apr. 2&i— -1.86 3.07' • 2.73 2.82 3.08 3.66 3.43 2.97 2.83
Mar. 31———- 1.83 3,09 2.74 2.83 3.10 3.70 3.47 2.97 2.84
Feb. 25—— 1.81 3.10 2.74 2.83 3.11 3.73 3.49 2.98 2.84
Jan. 28— 1.87 3.11 2.74 ' 2.84 3.11 3.74 3.50 2.99 2.83

High 1944-45 1.87 3.13 2.74 2.84 3.12 3.81 3.55 3.00 2.85
LOW 1944-45— 1.74 2.97 2.69 2.75 2.97 ,3.45 '3.22 2.94 2.73
High''1944 1.87 3.13 2.74 2.84 3.12 3.81 3.55 3.00 2.85
Low; 1944— 1.77 2.98 2.69 2.75 2.97 3.48 3.24 2.94 2.74

1 Year Ago , ,

■Jan.-15," 1944_ 1.86 3.10
, 2.72 2.83 3.10 3.76 3.50 2.98 2.82

v 2 Years Ago /■://////:"■■ -■■ A'-O-■ /■:'////
Jan. 16. 1943- 2.06 3.27 2.79 2.92 3.20 4.15 3.85 3.05 2.90

; !'These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average

level or* the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the-relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

. > tThe- latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
in the issue of Jan. 14. 1943. page 202. :: ; f..

V/hojesale Prises tan 0-1% for Week •
.

Jan- 0, Late BepaHrat Reports';
She Bureau of Labor Statistics' index of commodity prices at the

primary market level dropped 0.1% during the first week of January
as a Result of seasonally lower prices for eggs and citrus fruits, and
a decrease for steers, said the U. S. Department of Labor on Jan. 11,
which,further stated: "The decline brought the all-commodity index
"tpflQ4_6% of the 1926 average. Average prices for the nearly 900
pr#e series included in the index have riSdn, 0.4% in the, past four
weeks'and were 1,7% higher than at this timeiast year. i

• * The Department's advices continued:
, . r; to-.

"Farm Products and Foods—Average prices, for. products in
primary markets fell 0.6% during the week, ledhy [Seasonal declines
in -prices for eggs, oranges", lemons and sweetpota^pps,.!; Ceiling prices
for Florida oranges, grapefruit and tangerines were lowered by OPA
effective Jan. 1. In addition, steers declined nearly 4% and hogs
were down 0.5%. The grain market advanced with oats and rye up
3.5% and wheat up 0,4%. Higher prices were also reported, for cows,
sheep and live poultry, and for cotton, hay and onions. Average
prices for farm products have advanced 1.2% since the first week in
December and were 3.3% higher than at the beginning of last year.

"Prices for foods in primary markets declined 0.9% largely as a

result of a decrease of nearly 5% for fruits and vegetables and an

average decline of 3% for eggs. Canned tomatoes also were lower.

Quotations were higher for oatmeal and rye flour, and for apples and
white potatoes in most markets. The index for foods was 0.8%
lower than for the first week of December and was at the same level
it was a.year ago. ; ""?:■

/ "Industrial Commodities—There were very few changes in in¬
dustrial commodity markets. Mercury prices continued to rise under
heavy demand. Average prices for the chemicals and drugs group
advanced 0.1% as a result of a 75 cents per 100 pounds increase
granted by OPA to importers of quebracho extract to cover increased
costs/'^'

The Labor Department included the following notation in its
report: • - . . *" •

Note—During the period of rapid changes caused by price con¬
trols, materials allocation, and rationing, the Bureau of Labor Statis¬
tics will attempt promptly to report changing prices. Indexes marked
(*), however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such
adjustment and revision as required by later and more complete
reports.

The following tables show (1) index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past three weeks, for Dec. 9, 1944 and
Jan. 8, 1944, and the percentage changes from a week ago, a month
ago, and a year ago and (2) percentage changes in subgroup indexes
from Dec. 30, 1944 to Jan. 6, 1945. ,

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 6, 1945

(1926=100)
. , Percentage change tft

- Jan. 6, 1945 from—
1-6 12-30 12-23 12-9 1-8 12-30 12-9 1-8

- Commodity Groups—- 1945 1944 1944 1944 1944 1944 "1944 1944

*104.7 *104.6 *104.2 102.9 —0.1 + 0.4 ■f. 1.7

126.7- 126.2 124.4 121.9 —0.6 + 1.2" + 3.3
105.5 105.7 105.4 104.6 —0.9 —0.8 0

117.9 116.7 116.7 117.9 0 +1.0 0
■ 99.0 f 99.0 98.9 97.2 0 + 0.1 + 1.9

83.6 83.7 83.7 82.6 —0.1 + 1.2

*103.9 *103.9 *103.9 103.9 0 0 0

116.4 116.4 116.4 113.4 0 :ZZo:- + 2,6

104.8 104.8 104.8 „ 100.3 ':■■'■ 4- 0.1 + 0.1 + 4.6

106.1 106.1 106.1 104.4
'

0 ■-V0/: + 1.6

93.9 93.9 93.9 93.0 0 0 ; + 1.0

115.7 115.4 114.3 112.1 —^o.s + 1.0 +' 2.9

94.7 94.7 94.7 93.1 0 0 + 1.7
*101.3 *101.3 *101.3 100.4 0 0 + 0.9

*99.8 *99.8 *99.8 98.9 + 0.1 + 0.1 + 1.0

*99.1 *99.0 *99.6 i 97.8 0 + 0.1 + 1.3

.'arm products. 125.9
?oods „ , .____ 1C4.6
Hides and leather products 117.9
Textile products 99.0
?uel and lightingmaterials—- 83.6
Metals and metal products *103.9
Buildingmaterials— — 116.4
Jhemicals and allied products^ 104.9
Housefurnishing goods— ; 106.1
Miscellaneous commodities 93.9
Haw materials - _i_ 115.4

Semimanufactured articles— 94.7
Manufactured products ____. *101.3
ill commodities other than
farm products —. *99.9

U1 commodities other than
farm products and foods. *99.1

•Preliminary.
. PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM

,

DEC. 30, 1944 TO JAN. 6, 1945
Increases

Livestock and poultry ,> 0.8 Chemicals ' 0.2
Grains -• • «. 0.6 Cereal products > ._0.1

Nonferrous metals 0.1

.. . . Decreases

Fruits and vegetables——1— 4.8 Other farm Products.
wvOther foods ; 0.7

Electric Output for Week Ended Jan. 13.1945
Increased 1.7% Over Same Week Last Year
The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬

mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Jan. 13, 1945,
was approximately 4,614,334,000 kwh., which compares with 4,539.-
083,000 kwh. in the corresponding week a year ago, and 4,427,281,000
kwh. in the week ended Jan. 6, 1945. The output of the week ended
Jan. 13, 1945, was 1.7% in excess of that in the same week last year.

"

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR
.— Week Ended

MajorGeographical Divisions-
Hew England.
Middle Atlantic———— —L

Central Industrial
West Central—j. ;

Southern States—

RockyMountain— „

Pacific Coast—. —

Total United States—______

*Decrease under similar week in previous year.

Note—Because the same week a year ago contained the Christmas or New Year
holiday, no percentage comparisons are available for the weeks ended Dec. 23 or Jan. 6.

Jan.13 Dec. 30 Dec. 16 Dec. 9
3.5 0.4 + - 1.3 0.8
*0.7 *5.1 ♦4.0 :/:■» •4.6

3.4 ■ 0.7 1.6 2.3

10.2 ^ /:6,4 9.4 , 7.5
5.4 *1.7 ;mM'i 2.0 in&i 2.4

•9.6 *12.4 *10.4 *8:0
*0.2 *3.8 ■■ *4.6 *2.9

■ 1-7 *2.6 *1.1 *0.6 v

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours,

% Change
Week Ended— 1944 1943 over 1943 1942 1932 1929

Oct. 7 4,375,079 4,341,754 + 0.8 3,702,299 1,507,503 1,806,403
Oct. 14 4,354,575 4,382,260 — 0.6 r 3,717,360 1,528,145 1,798,633
Oct. 21 4,345,352 4,415,405 — 1.6 3,752,571 1,533,028 . 1,824,160
Oct. 28 4,452,592

"

— 2.1 3,774,891 1,525,410 1,815,749
Nov. • 4 — 4,354,939 4,413,863 — 1.3 3,761,961 1,520,730 1,798,164
Nov. 11 4 '—_4- 4,396,595 4,482,665 — 1.9 3,775,878 1,531,584 1,793,584
NOV. 18 4,513,299 — 1.4 3,795,361 , 1,475,268 1,818,169
Nov. 25 — 4,368,519 4,403,342

'

— 0.8 3,766,381 1.510,337 1,718,002
Dec. 2 ■___ — 4,524,257 4,560,158 H— 0.8 3.883,534 1,518,922 1,806.225
Dec. 9 - 4,538,012 4,566,905 — 0,6 3,937,524 1,563,384 1,840,863
Dec. 16 __ 4.563.079 4,612,994 — .1.1 3,975,873 1,554.473 1.860.021

Dec. 23 4,616,975 4,295,010 3,655,926 1,414,710 1,637,683
Dec."30 4_—__—' 4,225,814 4,337,287 — 2.6 3,779,993 1,619,265 1,542,000

% Change
Week Ended— 1945 1944 over 1944 1943 1932 1929

Jan. 6 4.567,959 . 3,952,587 1,602,482 1,733,810
Jan. 13 4,614,334 4,539,033 + 1.7 3,952,479 1,598,201 : 1,736,721
Jan. 20 4,531,662 '3,974,202 1,588,967 1,717,315
Jan. 27 --- :> .. 4,523,763 3,976,844 1,588,853 1,728,203

Steel Prediction SSigtitly Higher— Some Steel
Prises liaised - BuyingHeavies! in 'Mouths

The American Iron and Steel Institute on Jan. 15 announced

that, telegraph reports which, it had received indicated that the
operating rate of steel companies; having v94% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 93.6% of capacity for the week beginning
Jan. 15, compared with 93.0% one week ago, 96.3% one month ago
and 96.1% one year ago. The operating rate, for the week beginning
Jan. 15 is equivalent to 1,688,400®-
tons of steel ingots and castings,
compared to 1,677,500 tons one
week agof 1.732,400 tons onemonth
ago and 1,720,900 tons one year
ago.
"Steer' of Cleveland, in its

summary of the iron and steel

markets, on Jan. 15 stated in part
as follows: "Interim increases of

$2 to $5 per ton in ceiling prices
of five basic steel products marks
the first break from prices frozen
in 1941, with the exception of two
minor changes to adjust inequali¬

ties. The increases are based on
a cost survey conducted before the
steel' wage case came up and have
no relation to the advance re¬

cently approved as a result of the
War Labor Board's decision in
that case. ■■/":/ +/-
"The new prices are effective as

of Jan. 11 and apply to carbon
plates, hot-rolled carbon and gal¬
vanized sheets, rails, and nails
and staples. ' i
• "Steel buying, now. by far the
heaviest in recent months, con¬
tinues to expand, involving bars,
sheets, strip,. plates, shapes and
wire in the upward trend. Vari¬
ous specialties,, including alloys,
in general are more active than
for more than a year.

"Contributing to this upsurge is
not only expansion in critical war
programs, notably guns and am¬
munition in large variety, but also
rapid increase in the schedule of
parts replacements and a dispo¬
sition among buyers generally to
increase inventories where pos¬

sible, contrasting with the ten¬
dency to curtail, only a short time
ago. Some lines, including rails
and tin plate, are being affected
adversely, schedules being reduced
to provide more steel and rolling
facilities for urgently needed mu¬
nitions requirements. ,

"Severe weather, as well as de¬
mand, have contributed to som§
degree to mounting backlogs in
some districts, retarding rolling
schedules and checking movement
of pig iron and scrap. Pressure
for these basic materials is now

greatest in months. Deliveries in
general fall into second quarter
and even later, though occasional
promise of an earlier shipment is
possible. Considerable current
business now can obtain no bet¬
ter than third quarter scheduling.
Directives are being used again
to expedite materials most urgent¬
ly needed, thus pushing back
other pressing tonnages already
scheduled.

"Scrap prices have returned to
ceilings on all but a few grades
in some areas, a result of heavy
demand to sustain a high rate of
steel production and also because
of storm interference in the in¬
dustrial area.

"Increases in price of hot-rolled
sheets, plates and nails brought a
rise in the composite of 82 cents,
from $56.73 to $57.55, Other com¬
posites remained unchanged, semi¬
finished steel $36, steel-making
pig iron $23.05 and steel-making
scrap $19.17." V

November Living Costs Up
Living costs of wage eafners

and lower-salaried clerical work¬
ers rose from October to Novemr
ber in 43 of the 64 industrial
cities that are surveyed each
month by the National Industrial
Conference Board. Declines were

shown for 15 cities, while living
costs were unchanged. in six
cities. ^:)r7; ;.:-

The largest increase occurred in
Spokane, with a 1.2% advance,
followed by increases ranging
from 0.9% down to 0.6% in Kan¬
sas City (Mo.), Los Angeles, Roa¬
noke, San. Francisco-Oakland, At¬
lanta, Baltimore, Dayton, Louis¬
ville, New Haven, Omaha, and
Wausau, Wis, .The largest decline,
of 0.4%, occurred in Newark,
There was no change in Rich¬
mond, Birmingham, Buffalo, Erie,
Joliet, and Portland, Ore: ;

iUHUfS

Commodity Index
Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1945— ____" 254.3
Wednesday, Jan. 10____ = ' 254.6
Thursday, Jan. 254^3
Friday, Jan. 253.8
Saturday; Jan. 13 254.0
Monday, Jani 15____ III 253,9
Tnwdav, Jan. 253 9
Two weeks aeo. Jan. 2..;.... r ~ 252 1
Month ago, Dec. 16, 1944_„252!l
Year ago, Jan. 15___ 247 3
1943 High, April 1——249^8

Low, 'Jan. 240 2
1944 Hi«rh, Jan. 8 III". . 255 3

Low, Jan. 12________ 253 8
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Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The Solid Fuels Administration, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report, states that the total production of soft coal in
the week ended Jan. 6, 1945, is estimated at 10,575,000 net tons, an
increase of 2,265,000 tons over that in the Christmas week. In the
corresponding week of last year output totaled 12,250,000 tons. This
latter period did not include New Year's Day.
t j According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, production of Penn¬
sylvania anthracite for the week ended Jan. 6, 1945, was estimated
at 792,000 tons, an increase of 8,000 tons (1%) over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
of 1944 there was a decrease of 315,000 tons, or 28.5%.

The estimated production of beehive coke in the United States
for the week ended Jan. 6, 1945, showed an increase of 3,800 tons
when compared with the output for the week ended Dec. 30, 1944,
but was 64,200 tons less than for the corresponding week of last year.

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND

LIGNITE IN NET TONS

Week Ended
Bituminous coal and lignite—» Jan. 6, 1945 Dec. 30, 1944 Jan. 8, 1944

Total, including mine fuel_____ 10,575,000 8,310,000 12,250,000
./ Daily average .*. "1,888,000 11,662,000 2,042,000

PAverage based on 5.6 working days. tAverage based on 5 working days.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
V/// fin Net Tons)

Week Ended Calendar Year to Date
{Jan. 6, §Dec. 30, Jan. 8, Jan. 6, Jan. 8, Jan. 9,

Penn. anthracite— 1945 1944 1944 1945 1944 1937
Total incl. coll. fuel 792,000 784,000 1,107,000 792,000 1,117,000 1,278,000
fCommercial produc. 760,000 753,000 1,063,000 760,000 1,072,000 1,214,000
''' "Bocilivc COke— 'V"'. •• IV,1 • .-..J-U v. .1•■'•rv A".,! y"£-
United States total 87,800 84,000 152,000 75,300 172,900 82,800

"Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from authorized
operations. tExcludes colliery fuel. {Subject to revision. ^Revised.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES
(In Net Tons) :' ; •

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river shipments
and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district and
State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

: -Week Ended—: :

J V V Dec. 30, Dec. 23, • ; - Jan. 1,
- State— 1944 1944 1944
Alabama— — * 253,000 328,000 318,000
Alaska.— - 1 ' 5,000 7,000 7,000
Arkansas and Oklahoma 64,000 85,000 84,000
Colorado — • 123,000 163,000 174,000
Georgia and North Carolina—. .1,000 1,000 •

Illinois..— — 1,215,000 1,440,000 1,399,000
Indiana... ... 453,000 598,000 464,000
lowa^.... 44,000 53,000 53,000
Kansas and Missouri— 160,000 186,000 149,000
Kentucky—Eastern.^..—— 692,000 857,000 910,000
Kentucky—Western-. 247.000 340,000 280,000
Maryland—...,..—.. ... 25,000 29,000 33,000
Michigan— 1,000 2,000 3,000
Montana (Mtum. & lignite)—. 110,000 113,000 100,000
NewMexico..^..— 23,000 32,000. 33,000
North & South Dakota .(lignite) 66,000 60,000 ; 73,000
Ohio 398.000 555,000 , 463,000
Pennsylvania (bituminous): ' '1,828,000 2,535,000 2,322,000
Tennessee ... 96,000 120,000 /////a. 142,000
Texas (bituminous & lignite) __ 4,000 4,000 - < 5,000
Utah —— 105,000 • • '■ 142,000 ' " ' • 125,000
Virginia *_* 274,000 320,000 360,000
Washington—.—— - 28,000 *. : 32,000 ■ " ' 27,000
tWest Virginia—Southern 1,274,000 1,762,000 1,967,000
tWest Virginia—Northern.. §50,000 908,000 849,000
Wyoming..*.—*——. 170,000 208,000 176,000
SOtherWestern States 1,000 fl fl

a
... ://■ //:/ m^v- •

Total bituminous & lignite 8,310,000 10,880,000 10,515,000
Pennsylvania anthracite, / * *

vf Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.,* and
on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. {Rest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral and Tucker counties. § Includes Arizona and
Oregon. ULess than 1,000 tons. "Figures on anthracite are published in . the Weekly
Anthracite and Coke Report.

National Fertilizer Association.. Commodity
Price index Declines

The weekly wholesale commodity price index, compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association and made public on Jan. 15, declined
to 139.9 in the week ending Jan. 13, 1945, from 140.1 in the preceding
week. A month ago the index stood at 139.5, and a year ago at 136.7,
based on the 1935-1939 average as 100. The Association's report went
on to say:

The farm products group was the only composite group of the
index that declined and it more than offset higher prices in the foods
and textiles indexes, which advanced. The cotton index rose to the
highest point since its peak reached July 8, 1944. The grains index
declined with quotations for wheat declining and rye prices advanc¬
ing silghtly. A substantial decline in cattle and hog prices much
more than offset a rise in the prices for sheep and eggs thus causing
a sharp drop in the livestock group. The foods index advanced frac¬
tionally because of higher prices for potatoes, eggs, and chickens,
The textiles group index rose to a new high point reacting to higher
quotations for raw cotton. All other groups in the index remained
unchanged. \/// /•/.

During the week 6 price series in the index declined and 6 ad¬
vanced; in the preceding week there was 1 decline and 10 advances;
in the second preceding week there were 5 declines and 9 advances.

' V ' WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association >\/
1935-1939=100* / ,/ ' •//-,' /

*"-.y % ;'7: //'/i;/-/'^^///'/' i ' Latest Preceding Month * Year
Each Group Week Week , Ago s Ago
Bears to the Group / 3 Jan. 13, • Jan. G, Dec. 16/ Jan. 15,
Total Index 1945 1945 1944 1944

25.3 Food 144.2 143.9 144.4 139.7
Fats and Oils——— 144.6 144.6 145.3 146.1
Cottonseed Oil — 160.7 160.7 163.1 159.6

>' 23.0 'Farm Products — 164.8 165.9 163.4 154.2
Cotton 207.8 207.2 204.4 190.1
Grains. : > 159.4 ' 159.9 159.0 165.1
Livestock 159.7 161.4 158.3 145.0

17.3 « Fuels.
_ 130.4 130.4 130.4 129.5

10.8 Miscellaneous Commodities— 133.4 133.4 133.2 131.4
8.2 Textiles 156.2 156.1 155.T 150.4
7.1 Metals —: 105.8 105.8 105.8 104.4
6.1 Building Materials' 154.1 154.1 154.0 152.4' J

1.3 Chemicals and Drugs—1——125.4 125.4 125.1 127.7
.3 Fertilizer Materials 118.3 118.3 118.3 117.7
.3 \! Fertilizers — —— 119.9 ' 119.9 119.9 119.9
.3 Farm Machinery————.... 104.8 104.8 104.7 104.2

100.0 All groups combined.*.——____*— 139.9 140.1 139.5 136.7
"Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: Jan. 13, 1945, 109.0; Jan. 6, 1945, 109.1, and

Jan. 15, 1944, 106.5.

Civil Engineering Construction Volume
> $22,891,880 for Week

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $22,891,000 for the week. / This volume, not including
the construction by military engineers abroad, American contracts
outside the country, and shipbuilding, is 70% under the total reported
by "Engineering News-Record" for the corresponding 1944 week, 4%
under the previous four-week moving average, and compares with
$28,809,000 for the holiday-shortened preceding week. The report
made public on Jan. 11 went on to say:

Private construction gains 25% over the week in 1944, but public
construction is down 77% due to the 81% decline in Federal work.
State and municipal construction climbs 243% over a year ago.

The current week's construction brings 1945 volume to $51,700,-
000 for the two weeks, a total 47% lower than the $97,777,000 report¬
ed in the 1944 period. Private construction, $22,611,000, is 83% above
last year, but public work, $29,089,000, is down 66% as a result of the
76% drop in Federal volume. State and municipal construction tops
the 1944 period by 210%.

Civil engineering construction volumes for the 1944 week, the
short preceding week, and the current week are:

Jan. 13,1944 Jan. 4,1945 Jan. 11,1945
(five days) (fourdays) ; (five days)

Total U. S. Construction $76,180,000 $28,809,000 $22,891,000
Private Construction 5,145,000 // 16,181,000 6,430,000
Public Construction 71,035,000 12,628,000 16,461,000
State and Municipal ; 965,000 6,255,000 3,310,000
Federal

— 70,070,000 6,373,000 13,151,000
In the classified construction groups, gains over the preceding

week are in water works, sewerage, public buildings, earthwork and
drainage, and unclassified construction. Increases over the corre¬

sponding 1944 week are in water works, sewerage, bridges, industrial
buildings, earthwork and drainage, and streets and roads. Sub-totals
for the week in each class of construction are: water works, $1,042,000;
sewerage, $987,000; bridges, $383,000; industrial buildings, $5,141,000;
commercial building and large-scale private housing, $524,000; public
buildings, $6,981,000; earthwork and drainage, $650,000; streets and
roads, $1,292,000; and unclassified construction, $5,891,000.

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $3,395,-
000. It is made up of $3,300,000 in state and municipal bond sales,
and $95,000 in corporate security issues. The week's new financing
brings the two-week 1945 total to $86,084,000, a volume 36% lower
than the $133,621,000 reported in 1944. .

Non-Ferrous Metals—Settling Basis for Tin
Concentrate Purchases Raised; Quicksilver Up
"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Jan. 11,

stated: "Bolivian tin concentrate contracts are being revised upward,
the extent of the rise granted producers amounting to the equivalent
of 3V20 per pound of tin. Quicksilver again moved upward, advancing
$10 per flask. The price schedule for mercurials was raised Jan. 10
to meet the higher cost of the metal. Interest in major non-ferrous
metals centered in the heavy war<s>-
demands. Monthly deliveries over
the first quarter are expected to
exceed those of the same period
last year. The premium price plan
will be extended to meet the ex¬

panding metal requirements, ac¬

cording to producers," The pub¬
lication further went . on to say
in part:

"

Copper

Consumption of copper in the
United States for 1945 has been

tentatively fixed by WPB officials
at 1,800,000 tons. Authorities in
Washington hope to maintain the
stockpile at a fairly high level by
purchasing copper, required for
the war program that is in excess
of domestic productions, from
Canada, Chile, Peru and Rhodesia.
In fact, purchases from outside

sources have been increased, but
importations may not reflect this
for several months.

Estimates on the tonnage that
will go to consumers during the
current month are still mounting
in size, and some observers be¬
lieve that 160,000 tons is on the
low side.

Importations of unwrought cop¬
per by the United Kingdom in
1943 totaled 494,000 long tons, ac¬
cording to figures released by the
British authorities. This contrasts
with 441,000 tons imported in
1942; 451,000 tons in 1941; 474,000
tons in 1940; 307,000 tons in 1939;
and on average of 262,000 tons
yearly in the 1935-1938 period.
The statistics refer to "retained

imports." c ' •
'

Lead

Demand for lead was fairly ac¬
tive last week. Buying interest
would have been more / pro¬
nounced/producers claim, except
for the limitation order and the

inventory requirements imposed
under the regulations.

Washington still views the lead
outlook as critical, and , some
members of the industry would
not be surprised if the regulations

governing the use of lead are

again tightened. At first it was

thought that the conservation plan
would be given a thorough test
for a period of at least three
months.
Sales last week amounted to

10,791 tons, against 4,037 tons in
the week previous.

Zinc

The slab zinc statistics for De¬
cember furnished a surprise in
that deliveries were larger than
industry estimates indicated.
Shipments totaled 84,096 tons,
against 65,608 tons in November
and a monthly average for the
year of 70,228 tons. The deliveries
fell only slightly short of the peak
of 84,431 tons moved last March.
Producers believe that consumers
were unprepared for the stepped-
up war program, and the heavy
movement of zinc in December
reflected the need to build up in¬
ventories.

The November and December
statistics of the American Zinc

Institute, in tons, are summarized
as follows:

Nov. Dec.

244.344 246,168
67,432 70,033
2,248 2,259

Stocks at beginning-
Production *

Production, daily rate-
Shipments:
Domestic

Export
: ■ r: •>./• ".!•••

Unfilled orders'
Stock at end ■*__

65,568
; ' 40

84,074
22

65,608 84,096
16,058 ' ' 21,332
246,168 232,105

The record of production, ship¬
ments, and! stocks" for' the last six
years, in ^biis/follbws: ■'

Produc'titim' Shiptrifents" Stock At End1939 538,1981940 706,100
1941__ 863,955
1942 929,770
1943— 971,873'
1944— 901,330

<698,972'
762,780
857,471
885,568
887,638
842,735

65,995
17,582
24,066
68,268
173,510
232,105

Some brass makers who have
been specifying Special High
Grade now" find that the supply
is drying up. However, accord¬
ing to trade authorities, the stock¬
pile contains substantial tonnages
of Regular High Grade.

■
• Antimony

Demand for antimony and an¬

timony oxide continues at a high
level, with perhaps more interest
in the last-named item than in the
metal, owing to extra war de¬
mands. The call for oxide has in¬
creased in recent months, and the
supply situation is generally de¬
scribed as tight. Call for anti-
money oxide for fireproofing of
canvas and other fabric has been
heavy. : /

Tin

Bolivian producers of tin con¬

centrates have been granted a

higher settling basis, according to
advices from Washington. Details
of the arrangement are not avail¬
able, but, in general, it appears
that the higher basis will extend
over a period of one year, retro¬
active to July 1, 1944. The set¬
tling basis is to be 620 per pound
for tin contained, f.o.b. South
American ports, plus a reduction
in the smelting charge of 1%0.
In effect, this lifts the price from
600 to 63 Vz. Contracts covering
the revision in the base price will
be ready soon and signed shortly.
The price situation in tin in the

United States market remains un¬

changed. Straits quality tin for
shipment, in cents per pound, was
as follows:

Jan. Feb. March
January 4 52.000 52.000 52.00C j
January 5___ 52.000 52.000 52.000
January 6_.._ 52.000 52.000 52.000
January 8___ 52.000 52.000 52.000
January 9-— 52.000 52.000 52.000
January 10___ 52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.1250 per pound. ^;

Quicksilver
With the San Francisco market

still rising, the trend of prices
here last week continued upward.
Early in the week there was talk
of stabilizing prices and it was
believed that some authorities in

Washington also weighed this pos¬
sibility. However, as the week
ended sellers took the stand that
nothing would come out of such
a move at this time, as no one

appeared interested in halting the
advance.

The November statistics of the
Bureau' of Mines were viewed
with interest, particularly the fig¬
ure showing that consumption did
notarise above 3,900 flasks.,/Do¬
mestic production declined: from
2,700-flasks in October to 2,300
flask? in November. Metal ik be-

ing/imported regularly, but- the
Bureau's figures do not cover this
phase of the business. :

Though some sellers were ask¬
ing $160 and higher for spot metal
in small lots, sales of January-
February quicksilver covering
wholesale lots were reported at
prices ranging from $150 to $155
per flask.

Silver

The London market
, was quiet

and unchanged at 25V2d. for basis
.999 silver. The New York Of¬
ficial continued at 44%0 for for¬
eign silver, and 70%0 for domestic.

Ruml Reappointed
By R. Y. Reserve Bank
Beardsley Ruml, Treasurer of

R. H. Macy & Co., Inc., was re¬
appointed a Class C director of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York for a three-year term begin¬
ning January 1 and has been re¬

designated as Chairman' of the
bank's board of directors, a posi¬
tion which he has held since Jan¬

uary 1^ 1941.
William I. Meyers, Dean of the

New York State College of/Agri¬
culture, Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York, has been reappointed
Deputy 'Chairman of the New

York Reserve Bank for the cur¬

rent year; Marion B. Folson,
Treasurer of Eastman Kodak Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., has been re¬

appointed a director of the Buf¬

falo branch of the New York Re¬

serve Bank for a three-year term.
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended Jan. 6,1145 Fell Off 27,350 Barrels
The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil production for the week ended Jan. 6, 1945 was
4,678,550 barrels, a decrease of 27,350 barrels per day when compared
With the preceding week and 46,150 barrels below the daily average
figure recommended by the Petroleum Administration for War for
the month of January, 1945. The current figure, however, was 313,-
700 barrels per day in excess of the output for the week ended Jan
8 1944. Daily production for the four weeks ended Jan. 6, 1945
averaged 4,702,250 barrels. Further details as reported by the In¬
stitute follow:

A ■ ,,

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,656,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 14,472,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,393,000 barrels of kerosine; 4,533,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 9,092,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week ended Jan. 6, 1945; and had in storage at the end of that week,
86,616,000 barrels of gasoline; 10,782,000 barrels of kerosine; 38,298,-
000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 56,074,000 barrels of residual fuel oil.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

•P. A. W.
Recommen¬

dations

January

Oklahoma * 352,000
Kansas 274.000
Nebraska —- 1,200

•State

Allow¬

ables

begin.
Jan. 1

356,000
269,400

Actual Production
Week

Ended
Jan. 6,
1945

t361,200
1229,900
$1,000

Change
from

Previous

Week

+ 1,200
—41,200

4Weeks
Ended
Jan. 6,
1945

359,700
261,900

1,000

Week
'Ended
Jan. 8,
1944

332,050
265,900

"7 1,500

Panhandle Texas™-,
North Texas—-—--.
West Texas
East Central Texas-«
East Texas L——
Southwest Texas —.

j Coastal: Texas _——

88,700
143,150
478,600
144,050
370,900
342,350
552,600

50

2,550
7,250
2,600
100,

3,100

88,750
141,250
473,150
142,100
370,950
344,700

97,900
140,200
265,050
116,400
366,200
293,550

350 '552,850 520,800
• ■' ' • •• '''mm

Total Texas ™_ _ 2,124,000 $2,124,054 2,120,350 + 8,800 2,113,750 1,900,100

North Louisiana — 70,450 — 550 71,050 77,900

Coastal Louisiana,™ 289,200 —7; 400 289,500 280,900

Total Louisiana _7 355,000 395,000 359,650 ~ 950 360,550 358,800

Arkansas M 80,000 79,975 81,000 + 250 80,800 79,400

Mississippi 53,000 49,700 — 2,400 51,450 45,650
Alabama ' 300 250 + 50 200

Florida — — . 50 50

Illinois 200.006 206,900 + 4,800 202,350 210,900
Indiana — 12,500 12,700 + 300 12,400 13,000
Eastern—

(Not incl. 111., Ind.,
Ky.) — 68,200 , 62,450 + 4,700 60,700 66,750

Kentucky _____ 32,000 29,700 — 2,700 31,150 , 21,250

Michigan 47,000 49,250 ■— 2,800 50,300 46,100
Wyoming 100,000 V 95,000 + 1,350 95,750 89,950
Montana 23,000 20,450 •— 900 21,100 21,100
Colorado ______—_ 9,500 9,200 — 750 9,400 7,750
New Mexico : 105,000 105,000 103,200 103,200 112,950

Total East of Calif. 3,836,700 3,791,950 7—30,250 3,815,750 3,573,150
California - 888,000 §888,000 886,600 + 2,900 886,500 791,700

Total United States 4,724,700 4,678,550 —27,350 4,702,250 4,364,850

•P.A.W. recommendations and state allowables, as shown above, represent the
production of crude oil only, and do not include amounts of condensate and natural
gas derivatives to be produced.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m. Jan. 4, 1945.

fThis is the net basic allowable as of Jan. 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and
includes shutdowns and exemptions, ;ibr the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted 'entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 2 to 15 days, the entire state was ordered shut
down for 7 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only
being required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed
to, operate leases, a total equivalent to 7 days shutdown time during the calendar

. month. —V;:v 7777—— — '• / - .-7-77 ■777-,'.;
§Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL* AND

•: ; h RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED JAN. 6, 1945

^ (Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

Figures in this section Include reported totals
plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis——

777/'"■77<' v77\ .'■■■■•' fGasoline
77''' v. Production

5 ' Dally Refining at Re- tStocks tSfcocks tStocka
■■7- Capacity Crude fineries Finished of Gas of Re-

■

v'- '■;77 Poten- Runs to Stills Includ. and Un- Oil and sidual
tial % Re- Daily % Op-Natural finished Distillate Fuel

District— Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline Fuel Oil Oil

East Coast ™ 729 100.0 715 98.1 1,785 11,683 8,830 6,573
■

Appalachian—
District No. 1--— 130 83.9 93 71.5 .299 2,667 511 354
District No. 2 47 87.2 58 123.4 223 1,671 222 231

Ind., 111.; ,Ky._-— 824 85.2 770 93.4 2,898 19,296 6,068 3,097
Okla., Kans., MO 418 80.2 387 92.6 1.451 8,395 2,276 1,423
Inland Texas 278 66.9 229 82.4 901 2,832 393 658
Texas Gulf Coast— 1,165 90.5 ,1,133 97.3 3,409 15,193 7,132 9,556
Louisiana Gulf Coast- 242 95.5 245 101.2 863 4,738 1,665 1,305
No. La. & Arkansas— 104 68.0 79

. 76.0 226 2,589 676 238

Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3—13 17.0 11 84.6 36 77 20 32
District No. 4 141 58.3 108 75.2 332 1,662-:, 345 510

California — , 817 89.9 830 101.6 2,049 15,813 10,160 32,097

Total U. S.B. of M. •: V./-.".:-0,7 ,7"1
basis Jan. 6, 1945— 4,903 87-2 4,656 94.9 14,472 *86,616 38,298 56,074

■ Total U. S. B. of M. ' ; r.
basis Dec. 30, 1944- 4,908 87.2 4,798 97.8 15,342 86,614 '39,495 57,430

U. S. Bur. of Mines ;'7'77
basis Jan. 8, 1944... . 4,226 12,567 76,924-- -41,004 54,570

^Composed of 13,223 barrels of unfinished/ 44,397,000 barrels civilian-grade auto¬
motive and 28,996,000 barrels aviation, military, solvents and naphthas and gasoline
blending stocks indeterminate as to ultimate use. Comparable week of last year;
11,505,000; " 41,918,000 and 23,501,000 barrels respectively. Due to an error just
discovered, the stocks of civilian-grade automotive should be decreased 180,000
barrels each week back to Nov. 4, 1944, Stocks of aviation, military, etc. should
be increased a corresponding amount. This week's figures are comparable with this
revised trend. tStocks at. refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines,
.gNot including 1,393,000 barrels of kerosine. 41533,000 barrels of gas oil and distillate
fuel oil and 9,092,000 barrels of residual fuel oil produced during the week ended
Jan. 6, 1945, which compares with 1,518,000 barrels, 4,257,000 barrels, and 9,156,000
barrels, respectively, in the preceding week and 1,502,000 barrels, 4,524,000 barrels and
8,845,000 barrels, respectively, in the week ended Jan. 8, 1944,

Note—Stocks of kerosine at Jan. 6, 1945 amounted to 10,782,000 barrels, as against
11,296,000 barrels a week earlier and 9,259,000 barrels a year before.

Tradm 01 Hewi York Exchanges^jii;? 4
The Securities and Exchange Commission made, public on Jan., 10

figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock "sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Dec. 23, continuing
a series q£ current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short (sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures. 7i;7'y:7'777777y;/
■; Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Dec. 23 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,480,152 shares, which amount was 16.97%
of the total transactions on. the Exchange of 7,309;730 shares; This
compares with member trading during the week ended Dec. 16 of
2,825,481 shares, or 15.39% of the total trading of 9,174,850 shares.
On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended Dec. 23 amounted to 194,955 shares, or 6.22% of the total
volume on that exchange of 1,566,080 shares; during the Dec. 16 week
trading for the account of Curb members of 564,755 shares was 14.03%
of total trading of 2,012,100 shares. ;

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

A. Total Round-Lot Sales:
Short sales I
tOther sales ..

WEEK ENDED DEC. 23, 1944

Total for week
.___ _ 186,750

__ - 7,122,980

t*

— % 7,309,730Total sales —

B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,
Except for the Oddr-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot

: Dealers and Specialists:
1. Transactions of specialists in stock in which
they are registered.-— '

, . Total purchases-- i —

Short sales _______ . —

tOtbersales----,-.^-^:—^..-,-—i

Total sales- _—

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-
Total purchases——_ ... __

Short sales———.. —

tOther sales——

Total sales——— — —

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases™.
Short sales—.—.: — ; i,
tOther sales— ___

Total sales..
4. Total-

Total purchases.
Short sales—_

tOther sales—

630,090

60,020
515,760

575,780

384^360
24,130

328,090

352,220

251,470
20,250

265,982

286,232

1.265,920
104,400

1,109,832

8.25

5.04

3.68

Total sales 1,214,232 " 16.97

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED DEC. 23, 1944 /
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: - Total for week
v

. Short sales . Z L.7 12,255
tOther sales— 1,553,825

Total sales .... 1,566,080
B. Round-Lot Transaction for Account of Members: i

v 1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases.— ... ,

Short sales ... ;

•■-'s-'i'V tOther sales

t*

Total sales i
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-

Total purchases——...; _____

Short sales ;—

tOther sales— —

Total sales _

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases- _; . ;

Short sales. . ...

tOther sales ...

Total sales. - '. ...; -

4. Total— 7/7
Total purchases... ...

Short sales...
tOther sales. * _ ,

Total sales.... ...

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
Customers' short sales — ______

SCustomers' other sales— _ .

Total purchases.

15,275
7,960
8,015

15,975

40,700
800

38,000

38,800

45,880
555

37,770

38,325

101,855
9,315
83,785

93,100

•V'-' o

66,902

66,902

1.00

2.53

2.69

6.22-

Total sales. — .... — 38,661 ' '

♦The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.

tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
ihe Exchange volume includes only sales. '

tftound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales."

SSales marked "short exempt" are Included with "other sales."

®f SSsessaleal Bank-fr Triis! Go.

Reports fie! Operating Earstisigs k1144
"Another excellent year with substantial earnings" was indicated

by Percy H. Johnston, Chairman of the Chemical Bank & Trust
Company of New York, in his annual report to the stockholders on
Jan. 9, Mr. Johnston states that "the regular dividend of $3,600,000
was earned and paid to the shareholders and provision made for all
expenses and losses." He adds "the amount of $2,345,000 was pro¬
vided, for Income, Franchise and #s
other taxes and $743,459.80 was
paid for Federal Deposit Insur¬
ance. Therte was also charged
against current income $5,441,871
for amortization of bond pre¬

miums; $60,006 for reduction of
the banking house on West 51st
Street (adjoining Rockefeller
Plaza); $750,006 in reduction of
the l?ook value of the office build¬
ing at 276 Broadway (erected on
the site of our former banking

home); $400,118.48 for employee
welfare, after which $3,128,784.06
was addftd to the Bank's net
worth. 7 -

"In October $5,000,000 was
transferred from Unallocated Re¬
serves to Surplus Fund, as it was
felt that reserves were more than

ample, for-all. contingencies. This
increases the Surplus to $60,000,-
000." The report shows total op¬
erating income in the year 1944

of
, $17,113,594, compared with

$15,201,863; and net operating
earnings, in the year just closed
of $7,639,244 as contrasted with
$6,836,818 in 1943. Capital, sur¬

plus, undivided profits and un¬
allocated reserves are shown as

$94,757,907 at the end of 1944 as
against $87,977,467 at the close of
1943.' ' "" 1 " i ■; ■

/. Mr. Johnston states that, "we
have continued to take a leading
part in the financing of the war
and our principal effort has been
directed to that end," and he fur¬
ther says;

"War industry loans and com-.'
mitments toade amounted to

$231,945,085 and in the Govern¬
ment Bond Campaigns during the
year our Team, No. 7, procured,
204,064 subscriptions amounting to"
$1,009,489,673. The Bank's hold¬
ings of United States Government
obligations at the end of 1944
amounted to $836,557,275.32 an in¬
crease of $178,828,869.65 for the
year." t; , , . '

It was noted by Mr. Johnston'
that "the deposits of New York.
City banks are not growing in the
same proportion as those in other.
large centers, as the vast amount
of money being used to finance
the war goes to the heavy manu¬

facturing districts over the coun¬

try and by the time the funds flow
back to New York, further war
bond campaigns absorb such de¬
posits."

Citing the steady decline in
holdings of real estate, other than;
the banking houses, he is reported %
as saying that the bank "was prac¬
tically out of the real estate busi¬
ness." In the "Wall Street Jour¬
nal" of Jan. 16 it was stated: "Prof¬
its of the bank, Mr. Johnston indi¬
cated, would have to increase be¬
tween $3.5 million and $4 million
before the bank would be subject >

to excess profits taxes.
"The average maturity of Gov¬

ernment bond holdings as of the
end of 1944 was three years and
eight months. The chairman said
he 'has no fear or concern' re¬

garding these holdings. He is;
concerned principally with con- i
tinuing the reduction in the pre¬
mium account on these bonds,
which last year was reduced by
$10 million, he said, and expects;
the premium account to be elimi¬
nated in the future." *

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading;
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on
Jan. 10 a summary for the week
ended Dec. 30 of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock;
transactions for odd-lot account*
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the '
New York Stock Exchange, con->

tinuing a series "of current figures
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upon =
reports filed with the Commis- >■

sion by the odd-lot dealers and '

specialists.. • ■ _77;:/ 7 ; :

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD*
. LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS -

AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

Week Ended Dec. 30, 1944

Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers '7 Total *

(Customers' purchases) for Week
Number of orders —. 23,002 .

Number of shares.. ' 676,872
Dollar value $27,060,754 >

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
(Customers' sales)

Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales 235
•Customers' other sales 22,466

Customers' total sales.™

Number of Shares:
•

Customers' short sales

•Customers' other sales.,™

22,701

8,216
'

628,207

Customers' total sales.636,423
Dollar value $21,569,166

Round-Lot Soles by Dealers-
Number of Shares:
Short sales ....

tOther sales
40

195,080

Total sales .—193,120

Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers:

Number of shares..^ ,219,640
•Sales marked "short exempt" ate te-

ported with "other sales."
tSalcs to offset customers' pdd-lot orders,

and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported' with
"other sales."
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During Week
§ Ended Jan; 6,1045, increased 88,210 Gars
:.v, Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Jan. 6, 1945, to¬
taled 682,967 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced
on Jam 11. This was a decrease below the corresponding week of
1944 of 86,662 cars, or 11.3%, and a decrease below the same week
in 1943 or 34,209 cars or 4.8%.

Loading of revenue freight for. the week of Jan., 6, which in--
eluded New Year's holiday increased 98,210 cars, or 16.8% above the
preceding week, which included Chirstmas holiday.

• -Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 335,646 gars, an increase
of 39,945 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 17,946 cars
below tile corresponding week in 1944.

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 89,-
184 cars, an increase of 5,754 cars above the preceding week, but a
decrease of 10,811 cars below the corresponding week in 1944.

Goal loading amounted to 149,234 cars, an increase of 33,504 cars
above the preceding week, but a decrease of 27,907 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944. . , -

% ■ Grain and grain products loading totaled 39,555 cars, an increase
of 3,468 cars above the preceding week but a decrease of 15,175
cars below the corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of Jan. 6, totaled
28,321 cars, an increase of 3,246' cars above the preceding week but a
decrease of 11,067 cars below the corresponding week in 1944.

.■ Livestock loading amounted to 15;339 cars, an increase of 4,928
cars above the preceding week but a decrease of; 1,840 cars below
the corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts alone load¬
ing of livestock for the week of Jan. 6, totaled 11,026 cars, an in¬
crease of 3,579 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 1,119
cars below the corresponding week in 1944.

"Forest products loading totaled 31,144 cars, an increase of 9,714
cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 6,403 cars below
the corresponding week in 1944.

Ore loading amounted to 9,870 cars, an increase of 947 cars above
the preceding were but a decrease of 4,583 cars below the correspond¬
ing week in 1944.

Coke loading amounted to 12,995 cars, a decrease of 50. cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 1,997 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944.

All districts reported decreases compared with the correspond¬
ing weeks in 1944 and 1943.

* 1945 1944 1943 .

Revised years figures.
Week of January 6— 682,967

43,441,266
769,629

42,439,951
717,176

t •'•■;. The .following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Jan. 6, 1945.
During the period only 28 roads showed increases when compared
with the corresponding week a year ago.

REVENUE FREIGHT tOADED AND RECEIVED PROM CONNECTIONS ,

(NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED JAN. 6

0 Total Loads
Railroads Total Revenue Received from

Freight Loaded Connections
1944 1943 1945 1944

268 267 1,258 433
2,326 2,164 597 199
6,127 5,252 13,167 13,677
1,082 1,237 *1,420 1,767

32 42 . 3.4 40
840 V 935 1:468 2,060

5,163 5,182 10,914 12,533
7,093 " 6,206 7,552 10,468
160 285 • 91 * 108

2,316 1,761 . 1,036 2,172
285 269 2,194 2,976

11,480' 10,477 14,411 17,638
3,020 3,903 . 7,371 " 8,217
165 150 v 2,408 " 2.482

1,574 • 1,710 1,0,8 1,222
8.012 ; 7,121 8,10.1 14.739
2,004 2,236 »3,935 3,795
5,808 6,139 430 : 351
2,562 2,134 - . 18 " > IS.

45,669 41,674 i. 46,686 ■": 49,231
9,032 8,303 15,418 17,939
1,043 1,238 2,776 2,538
6,590 6,240 13,232 15,573
560 V 520 1,699 1,829

7,775 " 7,132 6,367 "7,440
4,259 4,016 5,664 7,897
833 657 6 8

283 . 293 163 270
835 638 . 2,641 2,192
272 230 746 1,131

6.328 5,298 ,f.: 11.310 11,223
4,029 4,914 4,163 3,834

Eastern District— 1945

Ann Arbor ———-—. 248
Bangor & Aroostook — 2,323
Boston & Maine *—— ' 6,059
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—1 *969
Central Indiana— — ; :— ; r 26
Central Vermont-..., — —— ■ 921
Delaware & Hudson——— ? 3,694
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 5,516
Detroit & Mackinac...- — 132
Detroit, Toledo «fe Ironton -—-—- 1,302
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line —. - 280
Erie - - 9.492
oraitd I'runk Western.. —. 3,016
Lehigh & Hudson River 144
Lehigh & New England- ' 1,214
Lehigh Valley—. — 5,414
Maine Central 1: 1,946
Monongahela . *. 5,110
Montour— : 1,854
New York Central Lines————— 37,172
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford—-.— 8,309
New York, Ontario & Western 625
New York, Chicago & St. Louis 5,052
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western 305
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie — 6,910
Pere Marquette 3,689
Pittsburg & Shawmnt——— 595
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North —w. 251
Pittsburgh & West Virginia .. 689
Rutland- i 310
Wabash _ L 5-014
Wheeling & Lake Erie— , 4,219

Tot .. ' 122,800

Allegheny District— ' „

Akron, Canton & Youngstown 642
Baltimore & Ohio— 36,058
Bessemer & Lake Erie. ■ 1,661
Buffalo Creek & Gauley t
Cambria & Indiana . 1,378
Central R. R. of New Jersey 5,221
Cornwall „ - 365
Cumberland & Pennsylvania — 110
Ligonier Valley 72
Long Island - 1,076
Penn-Rending Seashore Lines 1,465
Pennsylvania System - — 65,298
Reading Co.—, 11,522
Union (Pittsburgh)- 17,268
Western Maryland * - —3,455
Total 145,591

147,830 138,626 , 1^,392 217,001

752

40,669
2,930

t

1,676
6,165
?-35

221

132

1,234
1,476

72,759
14,219
19,246
4,007

"166,091"

584

34,205
2,927
323

1,715
5,560
558

190

102

951

1,411
65,362
32,670

20,450
3,795

"150,803"

1,245
23,734
1,338

16,231
47

9

21

2,979
2,078
54,617

23,888
3,133

11,161

"140.489"

1,037
25,780

3-' 1,226
t
4

19,587
35

18

35

2,927

•2,330
62,045

26,271
4,152
13,387

"158,884

Pocahontas District-

Chesapeake & Ohio —
Norfolk & Western.
Virginian.

Total,

26,135
19,424
4,638

29,093
21,972
4,815

26,153
20,255
4,560

10,743
7,636
2,089

9,955
6,783
1,824

50,197 55,880 50,970 20,468 ,18,562

; Railroads >:Y,■• • V' Total Revenue
'' C,'' Freight Loaded

Southern District— 1945 1944 1943
Alabama, Tennessee & Northern., . 288 301 284
Atl, & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala— U 817 V, > 787 734
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast—.——,. 743 633 ;. 691
Atlantic CoastLine,.*^—-A-; 12,905 12,322 14,855
Central of Georgia 3,398 3,589 3,508
Charleston & Western Carolina——; 370 321 368
Clinchfield 1,490 1% 1,599. • Y 1,624
Columbus & Greenville 280 V/!,: 221 . 346
Durham Ac Southern 117 ' , 89 95
Florida East Coast.: ..2,962 .• '2^268''
Gainesvjlle Midlands iA-—. 43 36 33
Georgia ; 1,184 1,038 1,112
Georgia & Florida, 407 ' 385 415
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio • 3,716 3,712 3,243
Illinois Central System — — 24,020 27,917 25,095
Louisville &Nashville—23,762 24,075 23,441
Macon, Dublin & Savannah. - ■, 170 157 173
Mississippi Central— — 246 251 146
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L 2,827 2,960 2,p90
Norfolk Southern — 725 911 952
Piedmont Northern., 524 386 312
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac 452 366 315
Seaboard.Air Line 9,493 10,833 10,691
Southern System 21,673 21,266 20,498
Tennessee Central 50L 543 528
Winston-Salem Southbound . H2 130 103_
Total - 113,277 117,790 114,820*

Total Loads
Received from
Connections *

1945

344

3,049
1,342

10,857
4,185

1,582
3,088
258

644

1,443
i:"r 112
2,812

, 585
3,303

13,799
10,985

706
• «-' 472

3,864
1,944

1,142
9,990
7,914
22,709

709

887

1944

319

2,348
1,248

10,044
4,559

i 1,592
3,856
227

677

1,353
83

■2,372
663

3,399
15,303
12,086

825

401

4,546
1,478
1,379

10,441
9,897
22,040
1,005
915

108,725 113,056

Northwestern District-

Chicago & North Western 12,703
Chicago Great Western 2,148
Chicago, Mihv., St. P. & Pac._ - 17,749
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha ... 3,1
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range.. 960
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic ' 452
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern 8,371
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South 298
GreatNorthern—— —. ... 10,206
Green Bay & Western 423
Lake Superior & Ishpeming 203
Minneapolis & St. Louis. 1,570
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M 3,855
Northern Pacific — 8,428
Spokane International , 184
Spokane, Portland & Seattle 1,786
Total 72,483

15,644
2,764

21.229

4,340
1,128
882

8,328
420

12,733
550

212

2,453
5,834
10,119

105

2,223

14,014
2,434

19,553
4,026
1,093
626

7,993
383

11,644
434

264

1,806
4,522
9,284

92

1,659

88,964 79,827

11,534
3,016
8,305
3,293
140

498

9,956
71

4,752
755

• 60

2,018
2,385
5,162
420

3,041_
"55,406""

13,367
2,850

10,262
3,757
239

■"533

10,799
88

5,040
791

55

2,188
3,092
5,373
427

3,283

"62,144

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System 21,379
Alton —„: 2,500
Bingham & Garfield ■: 404
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 17,137
Chicago & Illinois Midland 2,597
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 11,166
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 2,416
Colorado & Southern 558
Denver & Rio Grande Western 3,131
Denver & Salt Lake 700

Fort Worth Ac Denver City 697
Illinois Terminal 1,998
Missouri-Illinois— 814
Nevada Northern.. 1,445
North Western Pacific 553
Peoria & Pekin Union 1 1
Southern Pacific (Pacific) . 25,892
Toledo, Peoria & Western 330
Union Pacific System > 16,478
Utah— . 536
Western Pacific. 1,900

Total 112,632

'

v t\'& 4 • V i •' ' r"\:

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island 278
Gulf Coast Lines 6,877
International-Great Northern— 2,377
Kansas. Oklahoma & Gulf 175

Kansas City Southern 4,312
Louisiana & Arkansas 2,763
Litchfield & Madison — 249

Midland Valley: ——-———.A-—;/ 568
Missouri & Arkansas — 107

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 5,753
Missouri Pacific. 15,398
Quanah Acme & Pacific 52
St. Louis-San Francisco — 8,824
St. Louis Southwestern i 3,174
Texas & New Orleans 11,080
Texas & Pacific. 4,695
Wichita Falls A- Southern 78

Weatherford M. W. & N. W.. 27

Total 65,987

21,154
2,944
465

21,511
2,892
12,353
2,510
681

3,523
992

582

1,980
1,062
1,657
696

34

26,144
439

16,395
663

1,939

21,164
3,122
390

16,634
2,455
11,537

2,250
808

3,896
770

1,049
1,557
939

2,090
778

V'
. 8

27,039
372

14,804
608

2,282

11,084
2,930
'75

10,579
759

11,342
4,905
1,927
5,489

8

921

1,728
525

104

693

0

12,306
1,537
13,374
;V.T, f 5

3,705

10,760

3,767
7?

12,295
861

12,64'"
5,578
2,012
5,267

29

932

1,558
460
143

688

0

12,188
1,647
14,618

10

4,017

120,616 114,552 83,997 89,548

241

7,791
1,838
252

5.057

3,282
292

784
149

5,763
17,905

60

8,1617
2,673

12,517
5,145

78

14

668

5,229
3,434
317

5,116
; 3,648

240

565

166

5,996
15,351

90

8,544
3,295
10,722
v 4,099

77

21

373

2,422
2,873
912

2,438
2,172
1,058
393

422

4,737
16,516

330

6,218
6,624
4,900
6,951

20

23

196

2,619

3,850
891

2,09C
2,623
1,051
641

282

4,87f
21,040

207

9,632
•6,989

4,424
7,466
■„ 7p

22

72,458 . 67,578 59,382 68,973

"■Previous week's figures, tlncluded in Baltimore & Ohio RR.
Note—Previous year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association,. Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of, the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These

figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry.

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS. PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

Unfilled

; . ; ■ .. .. : .v- Orders Production Orders Percent of Activity
Period Received Tons Remaining

1944_Week Ended Tons Tons Current Cumulative

October 7 217,096 158,946 541,424 •"■■■ 96 94

October 14 — _ 139,347 154,719 523,875 96 94

October 21 — 133,028 156,269 499,929 94 94

October 28_ 146,003 157,806 486,882 95 94

November 4 207,817 157,644 535,745
■

96 94

November 11 _ 141,154 158,266 515,738 96 94

November 18 _ — 135,644 156,667 494,062 96 94

November 25 110,144 149,062 450,898 91 94

December 2 189,731 154,682 484,811 94 94

December 9 .. 173.669 154,822 501,946 95 94

December 16-- 1 137,936 152,695 480,929 94 94

December 23 _ _ _ 126,115 149,031 451,891 94 94

December 30 .. _

1

109,895 88,105 471,289 57 93

January 6 189,769 125,882 532*194 80 80

Notes—-Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received; less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports,-orders made for or filled from stock, and other Items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders.

Results Of Treasury

--The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on Jan. 15 that the
tenders of $1,300,000,000 or there¬
abouts, of 91-day Treasury bills
to be dated Jan. 18 and to mature
April 19, 1945, which were offered
on Jan.- 12, were opened at the
Federal Reserve Banks on Jan. 15.

The details of this issue are as

follows: V'.-lV-v ;.-v :■:; -

Total applied for, $2,197,862,-
000. Total accepted $1,302,234,000
(includes $73,032,000 entered on a
fixed price basis at 99.905 and ac¬
cepted in full).

Average price 99.905, equiva¬
lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High, 99.915, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.336%
per annum.

Low, 99.905; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum. t

(54% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Jan. 18 in
the amount of $1,313,861,000. :•

Final Figures cn Sixth
War Loan—National

Quota of $14 Billion #
Exceeded fey 50%
Secretary Morgenthau an¬

nounced on Jan. 4 the final fig¬
ures on the Sixth War Loan. To¬
tal subscriptions for each of the
securities offered in this drive
were as follows: ;'Y

E Savings Boncis____—
F and G Savings Bonds—
Savings Notes
%% Certificates —

..Treasury Notes..
2% Treasury Bonds.—
2Vz% Treasury Bonds—

$2,868,000,000
719,000.000

2,429,000,000
4,405,000,000
1,550,000,000
6,939,000,000
2,711,000,000

Total — $21,621,000,000

The Treasury announcement
also says: '

"The national quota of $14,000,-
000,000 was exceeded by more
than 50% and the E Bond quota
by $368,000,000.

"Preliminary figures indicate
that subscriptions by individuals
aggregated about $5,900,000,000,
exceeding that quota by $900,-
000,000.
"In addition to those which ap¬

plied to the drive, the Treasury
received subscriptions from com¬

mercial banks, based on their sav¬
ings ; deposits, which aggregated
$1,014,000,000, of which $886,000,-
000 were for the 2% Treasury
bonds."

[Previous items bearing on the
Sixth War Loan and the results

of the drive appeared in these
columns Dec. 21, page 2742, and
Dec. 28, page 2837.]

Lumber Movement

Week Ended Jan. 6, 1945
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 445 mills re¬

porting to the National Lumber
Trade "Barometer" were 12%
above production for the week
Jan. 6, 1945. In the same week
new orders of these mills were

18.8% more than production. Un¬
filled order files of the reporting
mills amounted to 91% of stocks.
For reporting softwood mills, un¬
filled orders are equivalent to
36 days' production at the current
rate, and gross stocks are equiva¬
lent to 37 days' production.

Compared to the average cor-

Tesponding week of 1935-39, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was

34.6% greater; shipments were

31.7% greater, and orders were

23.7% greater.
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Items About Banks
(Continued f:

as Cashier, but continues as Vice-
President/. ....

In its condition statement as at
the close of business on Dec. 30,
1944, the Mellon National Bank of
Pittsburgh, Pa., shows /total re¬
sources of $617,235,188 and total
deposits of $558,886,205, compared
respectively with $546,427,478 and
$490,628,294 on Dec. 31,. 1943. The
principal items comprising the re¬
sources in the. current statement
are U. S. Government securities,
$445,361,766, against $370,115,709
a year ago; cash and due from
banks $120,088,813, compared .with
$122,014,956, and loans and dis¬
counts, $35,803,574, against $40,-
165,067. The bank's capital is un¬
changed at $7,500,000, while the
surplus rose, from $32,500,000 last
year to $35,000,000 at the present
time.

1 William L, Batt Vice-Chairman
of the War Production Board and
President of S. K. F. Industries,
has been elected a director of the
Philadelphia National Bank, to
fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Rodman E. Griscom. Mr.
Batt was a member of the Presi¬
dent's Special Mission to Moscow,
with the rank of Minister, in 1941,
and received the BOK Philadel¬
phia award for 1942.

The Fifth-Third Union Trust

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, reported in
its statement of condition as of
Dec. 30, 1944, total deposits of
$235,986,056 and total assets of
$250,453,396, against $230,903,139
and $244,732,^44, "' respectively,
for June 30, 1944. The principal
items comprising the resources in
the last report are: Cash and due
from banks, $66,268,225, as against
$69,827,774 six months ago; United
State bonds (direct and guaran¬
teed), $112,246,466, comparedwith
$94,177,855, while' other bonds
and securities stood at $12,328,751,
against $12,820,088 a half year
ago. The capital and surplus are
$6,000,000 each, against $6,000,000
and $5,500,000 respectively on
June 30, and undivided profits are
shown to be $1,187,396, compared
with $1,229,306 last June. -

A. M. Strong has been, elected
Vice-President of the Anierican
National Bank & Trust Company
of Chicago, in charge of its For¬
eign Department. Mr. Strong
lias been in the foreign banking
field since 1916, and for the past
13 years has been in charge of the
Foreign Department of the Public
National Bank & Trust Company
of New York. He is widely knqwn
as an author and lecturer on

financial and foreign trade topics,
and is a director of the Bankers
Association for Foreign Trade,
being Chairman of its Committee
on Uniformity in Documents and
Practices. He will assume his
new duties with the American Na¬
tional on Feb. 1.

Other new officers elected by
the Board of Directors of the
American National Bank & Trust

Company of Chicago at its annual
meeting were Edmund L. An¬
drews, advanced from Assistant
Secretary to Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent; Everett C. Dovale, elected
Assistant Secretary, and Howard
J. Johnson, elected Assistant
Trust Officer. All three of these
men are on the staff of the Bank's
Trust Department. - f _

The Directors re-elected all
other officers.

The Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago re¬

ported in its statement of condi¬
tion as of Dec. 30, 1944, total de¬
posits of $2,447,740,036, against
$2,170,231,315 on Dec. 31,1943, and
total resources of $2,619,821,040,
against $2,332,695,700 a year ago;
the most important items compris¬
ing the bank's resources are: U,
S. Government obligations, $1,-
638.809,259, compared with $1,-
402,546,404 last year; cash and due

1* Trust Companies
om page 299)
from banks, $502,196,052, against
$482,925,343; loans and discounts,
$401,391,526, compared with $359,-
905,569 on Dec. 30 of last year.

The Harris Trust and Savings,
Bank, Chicago, in its statement of
condition as of Dec. 30, 1944, re¬
ports total deposits of $510,677,765
and total assets of $542,575,614,
comparing, respectively, with
$447,286,229 and $476,111,484 on
Dec. 31, 1943. The chief items
comprising the resources in the
current statement are: Cash on

hand and due from banks, $137,-
640,242, again s t $109,117,270;
loans and discounts, $119,381,374,
compared with $105,572,144; Unit¬
ed States Government securities
are now shown as $114,558,789,
against $93 ;500,620; State and
municipal securities, $32,900,905,
compared with $28,905,765, and
other bonds and securities, $40,-
862,283, against $36,786,897. Dur¬
ing the year the bank's capital
rose to $8,000,000, while surplus
is unchanged at $12,000,000; undi¬
vided profits Dec. 31, 1944, stand
at $1,395,789, against $2,277,408 at
the end of 1943.

The board of directors of the

Industrial National Bank of Chi¬

cago made the following changes
in the official roster, according to
an announcement on Jan. 10 by
Robert B. Umberger, Executive
Vice-President of the bank:
Howell E. Hammer, Assistant
Vice-President, formerly Assistant
Cashier; William B. Shapiro, As¬
sistant Vice-President, formerly
Assistant Cashier; Wilbur C. Har-
gis, Assistant Vice-President, for¬
merly Manager, FHA Depart¬
ment, and Charles F. Collatz,
Assistant Cashier, formerly Man¬
ager, Transit Department. All of
the other officers were re-elected.

Following his presentation on
Jan. 9 of the annual figures of the
bank, Walter S. McLucas, Chair¬
man of the Board of the National
Bank of Detroit, Mich., entered
into general comment, in which
he made the statement that "the
role of our Government is two¬
fold—that of leading the nations
of the world in the establishment
and the maintenance of a relative¬

ly stable system of international
payments and that of insuring, to
the greatest possible extent, a
peaceful world in which to live."
Mr. McLucas went on to say:

, "The disruptions in internation¬
al finance before and during the
war' were so severe that it is

obviously necessary to arrange
new methods of international

exchange that will be sound
and sufficiently broad to remove
the mechanical obstacles to the
free flow of trade. This task was

undertaken at Bretton Wopds last
July at the United Nations Mone¬
tary and Financial Conference.
The fact that 44 nations attempted
to cooperate on this matter in the
midst of war is in itself of great
significance. Likewise, it is highly
significant that nations are en¬

deavoring to find some method of
collective security from aggres¬
sion, as discussed at the Dumbar¬
ton Oaks Conference. These mat¬
ters are far from completion and
may not be workable in their
present form but the efforts of
the nations to, -arrive at proper
answers to these all-important
and perplexing" questions may
well be the source of real satisfac¬
tion to us in America. ,,. ,

"Our indispensable need is for
a program' that we, can agree on
and believe in, to guide, us in both
our domestic ahd foreign eco¬
nomic affairs-r-a set of policies
that are fair, far-sighted and firm,
and that are solidly grounded on
the fundamental democratic prin¬
ciples of economic and political
freedom for all citizens. With
vigilance and, cooperation in sup¬
port of such a program we can,
I have confidence, attain the state
of well-being that we want and
deserve."

„ .

Mr. McLucas also took occasion
to warn against a rising National
debt, saying in part:
"The theory that government

borrowing and spending is neces¬
sary and not harmful as a method
of creating prosperity is still dis¬
torting the thinking of many peo¬
ple. There is a widespread belief
that the Government has sources
of funds other than from taxation
imposed upon the people and that
there is no need for restraint on

government borrowing because
4we owe it to ourselves.' The

experiments with this fallacious
theory were the cause of grave
concern in the period preceding
the war to all who understood
the ultimate consequences of this
procedure.
"If, as I believe, we as a nation

demand the highest possible
standard of living with the mini¬
mum of restrictions on freedom
and opportunity, this nation must
have a private competitive econ¬
omy that works. But this kind
of economy will not work if the
national debt is constantly in¬
creasing, or if aggregate wage
payments are too far above or too
far below the value of all goods
produced and services rendered,
or if the profit motive is sup¬

pressed, or if labor uses its power
to interfere with the efficient

functioning of management, or if
private monopolies are permitted
to exist, or if taxes are so high as
to stifle enterprise. These are
some of the fundamentals that
are often violated or disregarded,
seemingly to the advantage of
some groups, but actually with
heavy long-term loss to all."
In his report to the stockholders

Mr. McLucas stated that "steadily
during the year 1944 the bank's
resources have increased in keep¬
ing with the expanding war econ¬
omy of the nation, and each
month has brought an increased
volume of banking activity."
From his report we also quote:

"Earnings available for the
common stock after all charges,
including reserves, were $4,242,-
382.36, or $4.24 per share on the
1,000,000 shares outstanding at
Dec. 31, 1944. This compares with
$3.25 per share on the same num¬
ber of shares for 1943. -V'U/V'
"Gross income for 1944 was $2,-

190,597.51 greater than in 1943,
due largely to the increased vol¬
ume of funds we had available to

employ in loans to business and
in investments. Loan commit¬
ment fees, Trust Department rev¬
enues and other fees for services

performed increased moderately.

"Expenses of operation in¬
creased during the year by $684,-
686.30, taxes increased $99,862.13,
Federal Deposit Insurance pre¬
mium expense increased $56,-
504.23, and interest paid on sav¬
ings deposits increased $303,354.34.
"The banking business is one

which operates upon a narrow

margin of profit. Aside from cer¬
tain fees collected for specific
services rendered, the bank's in¬
come is derived from the utiliza¬
tion of the resources placed in its
hands by depositors and stock¬
holders. For the year 1944 the
National Bank of Detroit derived
gross income at the annual rate of
1.04% from the employment of
its resources, while fees collected
amounted to .20% on resources,

making 1.24% over-all. Expenses,
taxes, Preferred stock dividends
and reserves consumed .89% as

related to resources, leaving .35%
on resources in net profit avail¬
able for additions to Capital ac¬
count and for the payment of
Common stock dividends.
"Profits of $348,954.69 were re¬

alized from the sale of United
States Government securities in
1944. This amount was added to
the Special Reserve for Premiums
on Government Securities.
"A transfer of $665,367.97 from

regular income was made to other
reserves."

The bank reports deposits as of
Dec. 31,1944 of $1,246,007,535. As
to Capital, Surplus and Undivided
Profits, etc., the report says—-

v c "The Qapital Account at Decs

31, .1944, was as follows: Preferred
stock—-340,000 shares, $25 par,
$8,500,000; common stock—1,000,-
000 shares, $10 par, ""$10,000,000;
surplus, $19,000,000; undivided
profits, $4,407,941.34*; total, $41,-
907 941,34 i

"The transfer of $7,500,000 from
Undivided Profits to Surplus, pre¬
viously referred to, was effected
on Nov. 13, 1944.
The $8,500,000 of Preferred

stock shown above is the balance
of the $12,500,000 originally sub¬
scribed by the Reconstruction Fi¬
nance Corporation in 1933. Of
the $33,407,941.34 Common Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
$12,500,000 was paid in and $20,-
907,941.34 has been earned.
"Reserves—$5,596,266.48; of this

amount, $3,199,081.77 represents a
reserve for losses which might
arise in the future. This com¬

pares with $2,644,000.82 at Dec. 31,
1943. -' $200,000 is segregated as a
reserve for post-war employment
adjustments. The balance of the
account, $2,197,184.71, represents
reserves for expenses and for Pre¬
ferred stock dividends.

*In keeping with the policy of
the Reconstruction Finance Cor¬

poration and in order to conserve

capital during the period of de¬
posit, growth while the country is
at war, we have suspended, tem¬
porarily, the retirement of Pre¬
ferred stock. By agreement we
have earmarked $2,130,625 of Un¬
divided Profits representing the
amount which normally would
have been retired and will not use
such funds for the payment of
dividends or other similar pur¬

poses.

The Bank of Holden, Holden,
Mo., became a member of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank on Jan. 3, it
was announced by the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis, which
stated:

"The new member was char¬
tered in 1872. It has total capital
accounts of $74,045 and total re¬
sources of $1,196,833.78. Its offi¬
cers are: W. F. McCutchen, Presi¬
dent; M. R. Snyder, Vice-Presi¬
dent; E. L. Angell, Vice-Presi¬
dent; J. M. DeMasters, Cashier,
and Marguerite Murray, Assistant
Cashier.

"The addition of the Bank of
Holden brings the total member¬
ship of the Federal Reserve Bank
of St. Louis to 476. These mem¬

ber banks hold over 70% of the
net deposits of all banking insti¬
tutions in the Eighth (St. Louis)
District."

Announcement is made of the
election of E. O. Terry as Vice-
President of the Mercantile Na¬
tional Bank of Dallas.

The directors of the Califor¬
nia Bank of Los Angeles announce
the election on Jan. 10, of Arch
W. Anderson as Chairman of the
Board, and Frank L. King as
President.

At the annual meeting of the
Wells Fargo Bank of San Fran¬
cisco, W. F. Gabriel and R. H,
Rebele, Vice-Presidnts of the
bank, were elected directors,
John D. Boden and G. W. Colby
Were advanced from Assistant
Cashiers * to Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dents. Lloyd H. Brinck and Ed¬
ward E. Munger were elected As¬
sistant Cashiers. All other direc¬
tors and officers were re-elected.
President I. W, Hellman reported
that during 1944 gross darnings
taken up from the bank's Opera¬
tions. according to the books, were
$6,661,260.74. General expenses
were $3,373,121.38, and taxes,
$994,205.48. Of the remaining $2,-
293,933.88, regular dividends of
$1,170,000 were paid; $717,321.20
provided as reserve on loans and
investments, and $406,612.63 car¬
ried forward in undivided prof¬
its. Deposits increased from
$449,051,875 to $452,420,936. The
bank sold on behalf of the Gov¬
ernment, War Savings Bonds,
War Savings Stamps, and Treas¬
ury* .Tax Savings Notes to the

amount of $109,992,694*10 during
1944. V

All directors of Bank of Amer¬
ica National Trust & Savings As¬
sociation,: San Francisco, were re¬
elected at the annual meeting "of
shareholders. At the organiza¬
tion meeting of the directors
which followed, all officers of the
bank were renamed to their posi¬
tions. In his message to -tjie
shareholders, President L. M.
Giannini said: ■. < ■> 1 - I ;

"Our growth during the past
year, as in 1943 and 1942, may be
traced substantially to war activ¬
ity, but this circumstance in no

way dims the fact that over the
full span of our first 40 years
the main force in our growth and
development has been the patron¬
age of the small customer. As
1944 was nearing its close our
bank had $3,000,366 deposit ac¬
counts and approximately $430,-
000 loans on its books."
Mr. Giannini stated that dur¬

ing 1944 considerably increased
emphasis was placed on the de¬
gree of liquidity and market¬
ability of the investmentportfolio.
Government issues due or call¬
able in less than one year,
he said, constituted 64% of
the bank's Government port¬
folio at the end of 1944, in
comparison with 43% at the close
of 1943, 36% at the end of 1942,
and 13% at December 31, 1941.
Calling attention to the bank's
increased loan volume, President
Giannini said: "Most of the changes
in specific classes of loans were

attributable to some phase of the
war, but the fact that total loans
increased was due, at least in
part, to our endeavor to meet
every legitimate credit require¬
ment and our aim to maintain
Bank of America as credit head¬
quarters for the small borrower
as well as the large."
The directors of the Bank of

America at a meeting on Dec. 16
adopted a resolution proposing an
increase in the bank's capital stock
by the issuance of 800,000 new
shares of common stock. More
than 140 underwriters and 800
dealers participated in the nation¬
wide offering. The new stock
authorized by the stockholders on
Dec. 28 increases capital funds of
the bank by approximately $40,-
000,000 to about $220,000,000, ex¬
clusive of valuation reserves and
after giving effect to the current
dividend. Shareholders of rec¬

ord at close of business Dec. 16
were entitled to subscribe for one
share of the new stock for each
five shares of common stock

owned, and subscriptions at the
public offering price were re¬
ceived by the bank up to Dec. 28.
A nationwide group of investment
bankers, managed .by Eastman,
Dillon & Co., Lehman Brothers
and the First Boston Corporation,
undertook to purchase such of the
new shares not subscribed for by
the existing shareholders. Public
offering of a substantial part of
this stock Was made immediately.
The new stock has the same par
value as the existing common

stock, $12.50 per share. The pub¬
lic offering price is to be $53 per
share. Transamerica Corporation,
the bank's largest shareholder, co¬
operated in every way to facilir
tate the offering, Mr. Giannini
stated,:,

Paul S. Dick, President of the
United States National Bank of

Portland, Oregon, announces the
promotion of Hugh J. Walker
from the position of Comptroller
to the office of Cashier. Mr,

Walker, who has been active in
banking circles throughout Ore¬
gon, was affiliated with the West
Coast National Bank at the time
that institution was purchased by
,the United States National. From
1930 to 1937 Mr, Walker was

closely associated with the super¬
vision of operations and systeips
for the head office and branches
of the United States National
Bank, In 1937 he was elevated:
to the position of Chief clerk and
in 1939 was made Comptroller,
which position he has heid until
his present pronation., ,
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